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Prologue

O thidn of respcctible Vans I

O Livingstons, Kennedys, Jiytl

Lend me your names to conjure with,

And bring back the fine old days—
When the trade and wealth of the d^
Lay snugly the rivers between,

And the homes of its merchant princes^

Were built round the Bowling Green.

Here's to the homes that are past I

Here's to the men that have been 1

Here's to the heart of New York,

That beats on the Bowling Green f

Here's to the men who could meet

Mockers and doubters, with smiles;

And planning for centuries hence.

Lay out their city by miles.

It has spread far out to the North,

It has spread to the East and the West,
Though the men who saw it in dreams.

Now sleep ia old Trinity's breast

Here's to the homes that are past!

Here's to the men that have been I

Here's to the heart of New York,

That beats on the Bowling Given

!



PROLOGUE

And htn't to A» maldt of die pastl

(Tlwy were beautiful maidt we know,)

That atrolled in the Battery Paik,

In the yean of the Long Ago.

And though maide of to-day arc fair,

(No lovelier ever have been)

They are proud to be called by the names

Of the Belief of the Bowling Green.

Here's to the men of the part I

Here's to the maids that have been I

,

Here's to the heart of New Yoric,

That beats oo the Bowl' ^g Green I

•\
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Monday^s Daughters

VERY dty hat some locality to which its

E
heroic and civic memories especially cling;

and this locality in the city of New York is

the historic acre of the Bowling Green.

SWith that spot it has been throughout its

existence, in some way or other, unfailingly linked; and its

mingled story of camp and court and domestic life ought to

make the Bowling Green to the dtizens of New York all

that the Palladium was to the dtizens of andent Troy. For
as the Palladium hdd in one hand a pike, and in the other
hand a distafiE and spindle, so also, the story of the Bowling
Green is one of the pike and the distaff. It has fdt the
tread of fighting men, and the light feet of happy maidens;
and though showing a front of cannon, has lain for nearly
three centuries at the open seaward door of the dty, like a
green hearthstone of welcome.

In the dosing years of the eighteenth, and the early years
of the nineteenth century, the Bowling Green was in a large
measure surrounded by the statdy homes of the most honour-
able and wealthy dtizens; and though this dass, before the
war of i8i3, had began to move slowly northward, it was



THE BELLE OF BOWLING GREEN
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•ome yean later a very arittocradc quarter, especially fa-

voured by the rich families of Dutch extraction, who, having

dwelt for nuuiy generations somewhere around the Fort and

the Bowling Green, were not easily induced to relinquish

their homes in a locality so familiar and so dear to them.

Thus for nearly one hundred and forty years there had

been Bloommaerts living in the old Beaver Path, and in

Bloonunaert's Valley, or Broad Street, and when Judge Ge-

rardus Bloommaert, in 1790, built himself a handsome dwell-

ing, he desired no finer site for it than the Bowling Greer

.

It was a lofty, roomy house of red brick, without extraneous

ornament, but realising in its interior arrangements and fur-

nishings the highest idcvN of household ccnnfort and elegance.

Si4>phira, his only daughter, a girl of eighteen years old,

was, however, its chief charm and attraction. No painting

on all its walls could rival her living beauty; and many a

young citizen found the road to the Custom House the road

of his desire. For was there not always the hope that he

might catch a glimpse of the lovely Sapphira at the window

of her home? Or meet her walking on the Mall, or the

Battery, and perhaps, if very fortimate, get a smile or a word

from her in passing.

All knew thai they could give themselves good reasons for

their devotions; they did not bow to an unworthy idol.

Sapphira Bloommaert had to perfection every mystery and

beauty of the flesh—dark, lambent eyes, hardly more lambent

than the luminous face lighted up by the spirit behind it;

Hlli



MONDAY'S DAUGHTERS

nut-brown hair, with brows and long eyelathct of a still

darker shade; a vivid complexion, an exquisite mouth; a

tall, erect, slender form with a rather proud carriage, and

movements that were naturally of superb dignity: " the airs

of a queen," as her cousin Annette said. But Sapphira had
no coiisdousness in this attitude; it was as natural as breath-

ing to her ; and was the result of a perfectly harmonious phys-

ical and moral beauty, develq;>ed under drcumstances of

love and happiness. All her life days had been full of con-

tent; she looked as if she had been bom smiling.

This was exactly what her grandmother Bloommaert

said to her one morning, and that with some irritation; for

the elder woman was anxious about many people and many
things, and Sapphira's expression of pleasant conf^ntment

was not the kind of sympathy that worry finds soothing.

" In trouble is the dty, Sapphira, and over that bit of hair-

work you sit smiling, as if in Paradise we were. I think,

indeed, you were bom smiling."

"The time of tears is not yet, grandmother; when it

comes, I shall weep—^IJke other women."

"Weep! Yes, yes; but one thing remember—deliver-
ance comes never through tears. Look at Cornelia Des-

brosses; dying she is, with her own tears poisoned."

" I am sorry for 0)melia; I wish that she had no cause

to weep," and with these words she did not smile. It had

suddenly struck hei that perhaps it was not right or kind to

be happy when there was so much fear and anxiety in her na-

5
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tive city. The idea was new and painful ; she rose and went

with it to the solitude of her own room; and her mother

after silently watching her exit, said

:

"She is so gentle, so easily moved—^was it worth

while?"

" You think so? Give Sapphira a motive strong enough,

and so firm she will be—so impossible to move. Oh, yes,

Carlita, Iknow!"

"Indeed, mother, she chtys as readily as a little child.

Our will is her will. She bends to it just like the leaves of

that tree to the wind."

" Very good ! but there may come a day when to your will

she will not bend ; when a rod of finely tempered steel will

be more pliant in your hand than her wish or will. We shall

see. She is a very child yet, but times are coming—are

come—^that will turn children quickly into men and women.

Our Gerardus, where is he?
"

" He left home rather earlier than usual. He was sure

there was important news." Mrs. Bloommaert spoke coldly.

Her mother-in-law always set her temper on edge with the

claim vibrating through the two words "our Gerardus."

" There is so much talk and nothing comes of it but annoy-

ance to ourselves," she continued, " the cry has been war for

five years. It comes not."

" It is here. At the street comers I saw the bill-man past-

ing up news of it. In every one's mouth I heard it. Alive

was the air with the word war; and standing in groups, men

6



MONDAY'S DAUGHTERS

were talking together in that passion of anger that means
war, war, and nothing but war."

"The blood of New York is always botting, mother.

When Gerardus comes he will tell us if it be war. I shall

not be soriy if it is. When one has been waiting for a blow
five long years, it is a relief to have it fall Who is to

blame? The administration, or the people?
"

"As weU may you ask whether it is the fiddle, or the

fiddlestick, that makes the tune."

"At any rate we shall give England a good fight Our
men are not cowards."

" Carlita, all men would be cowards—if they durst."

"Mother!"

" If they durst disobey th- nobler instincts which make
the lower ones face their duty."

"OhI"
" Carlita» you have no ideas about humanity."

" I think mother I, at least, understand my husband and
sons—as for Sapphira "

" More difficult she will be—and more interesting. Peter

and Christopher are all Dutch ; they that run may read them,
but in Sapphira the Dutch and French are discreetly mingled.

She has tithed your French ancestors, Carlita—take good
heed of her."

" They were of noble strain."

" Surely, that is well known. Now I must go home, for I

know that Annette is already afraid, and there is the dinner

7
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to order. Pigeons do not fly into the mouth ready roasted,

and Commenia is getting old She is lazy, too; but so!

The year goes round and somcnow we do not find it all

bad."

As she finished speaking, Sapphira came hastily into the

room. Her face was flushed, her eyes flashing, and she cried

out with unrestrained emotion: " Mother! Mother! We
must put out our flags! All the houses on the Green are

flagged ! Kpuba has them ready. He will help me. And

you too, mother? Certainly you will help? Kouba says we

are going to fight England again ! I am so proud ! I am so

happy! G>me, come, mother!

"

" My dear one, wait a little. Your father will be here

soon, and
"

"Oh, no, no! Father may be in court. He is likely with

the mayor. Perhaps he is talking to the people. We can

not wait. We must put out the flags—the old one that has

seen battle, and the new one that is to see it"

" But Sapphira "

"I have the flags ready, mother. Come quickly," and

\dthout further parley she ran with fleet, headlong steps to

the upper rooms of the house. Madame, her grandmother,

smiled knowingly at her daughter-in-law.

" The wUl that is your will? " she asked; " where is it?

You can see for yourself, Carlita."

" The news seems to be true at last You had better wait

for Gerardus, mother. He will tell us all about it"

8



MONDAY'S DAUGHTERS

" The news will find me out in Nassau Street"

" Commenia can manage without you for one day."

" There are strawberries to preserve. I like to manage my
affairs myself. I have my own way, and some other way

I

does not please me."

" V 11, then, I shall go to Sapphira. My hands are itch-

I

ing for the flags. I am sure you understand, mother."

" Understand ! If it comes to that, I made up my mind

I

many years ago about those English tyrants—and I have not

J
to make it over. I think about them and their ways exactly

las I did when I sent my dear Peter with Joris Van Heem-

Iskirk's troops to fight them. Gerardus was but a boy then

—

[ten years old only—but he cried to go with his father. God
jbe with us! Wives and mothers don't forget, O wee!

' weet

"

Her voice softened, she looked wistfully backward and,

vith outstretched hand, waved her daughter-m-law upstairs.

Then she opened for herself the wide, front entrance. The
Boor was heavy, but it swung easily to her firm grip.

nd yet die was in the seventy-fourth year of her life

pays.

With a slow but imperious step she took the road to her

^wn home. She was not afraid of the crowd, nor of the en-

husiasm that moved it. At every turn she was recognised

nd saluted, for Madame Bloommaert was part and parcel

Y the honour of the city, and her bright, handsome face with

p coal-black eyes and eyebrows, and snow-white hair lying

9



THE BELLE OF BOWLING GREEN

like mist upon its brown temples, was a familiar sight to old

and young. She was rather small of stature, but so disdain-

fully erect that she gave the impression of being a tall

woman—an illusion aided by the buoyancy of her temper and

the definite character of her movements.

Her home was on lower Nassau Street between Beaver

and Marketfield. It had been her residence for fifty years,

and was as perfectly Dutch as herself in its character.

Nothing in the street, however, was more interesting than

this human habitation.
, It appeared to have created for

itself a sort of soul, so instinct with personality was it. A
large garden surrounded it, though its space had been slowly

curtailed as land in the vicinity became valuable; yet there

was still room enough for some fine shrubbery, a little grass

plot, beds of flowers, strawberry and other vines, and the

deep, cool well, with its antique shed full of bright pewter

dishes.

The house itself was of red brick, mellow and warm, and

soft to the eyes with the rains and sunshine of half a century;

and nothing could be finer than its front, sending up sharp

points to the sky, with a little boat weathercock on the tallest

point boxing about in the wind. Over the wide casements a

sweetbrier climbed, and nodded its tiny flower ; and the ver-

anda, cunningly carved along the bottom railing in an open

leaf pattern, was a perfect bower of Virginia creeper.

She opened the garden gate, and its mingled perfumes made

her sigh with pleasure. Such boxwood borders, such gay,

10



MONDAY'S DAUGHTERS

sweet flowers, such brick walks laid in zig-zag pattern, and
shaded by elm and maple trees are not to be found in New
York dty now, but to madame they were only the beautiful

frame of her daily life. She cast her eyes down to see if

the walk had been swept, and then looked up at the house
as if it were a friend. The flag she loved, the flag under
which her young husband had died fighting for liberty, was
floating from her window. She stood still and gazed at it.

Without words it spoke to her, and without words she an-

swered its claim. In a moment she had accepted whatever of

trial or triumph it might bring her.

She went forward more hastily, but, ere she reached the

entrance, a very pretty girl came running to meet her.

"Have you heard the news, grandmother?" she cried.

"Are you not very happy? What did Sapphira say? And
Aunt Carlita?—and uncle?—and all of them? "

Madame was unable to answer her questions. She clasped

her hand firmly, and went with her into the house. Straight

to the main living room she went, an apartment in which the

dearest portion of her household gods were enshrined: mas-
sive silver services on a richly carved sideboard ; semi-lucent

china in the comer cupboard; three pictures of Teniers that

one of her husband's ancestors had bought from the hands of

the great painter himself; and chairs of antique workman-
ship that had crossed the ocean with Samuel Bloommaert in

1629 when he bought Zwanendael, the Valley of the Swans.

The wide, open fireplace of this room was in itself a picture.

II
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The d^p cavity at the back and the abutting jambs were
c«Iou«d a Vivid scarlet, with a wash made from iron dust;
the hearthstone was white as snow with pipeclay, and in front
of the heavy brass irons was a tall blue and white jar with
dragons for handles, holding a bunch of red roses, mingleu
with green asparagus branches. The broad chimney p.'^e
above this home picture had also its distinctive charm. It
shone With silver candlesticks, their snuffers, and little trays.
It kept the silver posset pan that had made the baby's food
half a century ago; the christening cups of her son Gerardus
and her daughter Elsie; and two beautiful lacquered tea-
caddies from India and China.

Opposite the fireplace, at the end of the room, there was a
long table black with age and heavy with Nuremburg carv-
ing; but it was on a small round one which stood by an open
«nndow that a dinner service for two persons was ven
prettily laid. Madame sat down in a chair near it. and
Annette took off her scarf and bonnet and long gloves, and
chattered volubly as she did so:

" I know you would like our flag to be out as soon as the
rest grandmother, and the Yates' flag was flying, and the
Vanderlyns'.and I had hard work to get ours flying before the
Moores' and the Rivingtons'. I thought the whole city had
eone mad. and I sent Mink and Bass to find the reason out.
They stopped so long! and when they came back, they said it
was because we are going to fight England again. How men
do love to fight, grandmother! "

12



MONDAY'S DAUGHTERS
" When for their liberty and their homes men fight they

do well, do they not?"

" If you had heard Peter Smith talking to a little crowd
at our very gate, you would think men found the reason for

their existence in a gun or a sword. He said we should whip
England in about six weeks, and "

"That is enough, Annette. The sort of rubbish that

Peter talks and simpletons believe I know. We shall win our
fight, no doubt of that; but in six weeb! No, it may as
likely be six years."

" Grandmother! Six years! And will there be no balls,

and suppers, and no lovers for six years ? Of course, all the
young men who are to be noticed will prefer fighting to any-
thing else; and what shall I do for a lover, grandmother? "

" There is always Jose Westervelt."

" He will not do at all. He is too troublesome. He
thinks I ought not to dance with any one but him; actually

he objects to my speaking to some people, or even looking at

them. It is too uncomfortable. I do not like tyranny—no
American girl does."

" So you rebelled. But then, do you expect to catch fish

without wetting yourself?
"

"It has been done." She was putting on her grand-
mother's feet the cloth slippers she usually wore in the house,

and as she rose she perceived with a smile the delicious odour
of the roasted pigeons which a negro slave was just bringing
to the table.

13



THE BELLE OF BOWLING GREEN
" I told G)inmenia to roast them, gnuidmother. I knew

you would want something nice when you got back."

" Before the fire did she roast them? "

"Yes—on skewers, and basted them with fresh butter.

I found enough peas on the vines, and I pulled and shelled

them myself, for it was next to impossible to keep the blacb

off the streets."

" Thank you, dear one."

" I have Lad such a happy year, grandmother, and now, I

suppose, all our gaieties will be ended."

"Come, come, there will be more gaieties than ever. I am
sure that the Battery will be put in fighting trim; then the

Bowling Green, with soldiers, will be alive. What will fol-

low? Drills and parades, and what not; and in all the

houses round about the Green the women will make idols

of the men in uniform. And to be sure they will show their

adoration by meat offerings and drink offerings; ceremonies,

Annette, which generally end in dancing and love-making."

" You notice everything, grandmother."

" I have been young and now I am old; but love never

gets a day older. What love was in the beginning, he is now,

and ever shall be. These pigeons are very good. You said

you had some at the Radcliffes' yesterday—what kind of a

dinner did they give ?
"

" It was a good dinner, but not a dinner to be asked out to

;

you and I often have a better one—^and there was no dancing,

only cards and games—and Jose Westervelt."

14
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"Poor Jose 1"

" Gnuidmother, he is so m^sterial. He sets up his

opinions as if they were a golden image; and I am not the

girl to fall down before them."

" He is a distinguished mathematician already."

"And looks it : besides he knows no more of dancing than

a Hindoo knows of skating. Also, since he came back from

England, he is so cold and positive in his views, and so stiff

and rigid in his London-made clothes, that I cannot endure

him. Did you see Sapphira, grandmother?
"

" Yes. With some hair work she was busy—a finger ring,

or brooch or some such trifle. There will be other work soon,

I think. In the last war we had to make all our own cloth-

ing and most of our household necessities. The last war!

Oh, Annette, dear one, I lost everything in the last warl

"

" But you are now a rich woman, grandmother."

" I mean not that. I lost your grandfather; he was every-

thing to me. There was money, yes; and there was prop-

erty; but all in a bad way then. Now; well, it is a little

different."

" However did you manage?
"

" I worked and hoped and helped myself and others, and

left the rest to God. While I slept He made things to grow

and prosper. And when this war is over we shall have

settled our standing among the nations beyond all dispute,

and New York will stride forward as if she wore the seven-

leagued boots."

IS



Then grandmother, you wUl buUd a fine hou« past
Tnn.ty Church— good deal p.« it-perhap. half a mile,
or even a mile, and we .haU have a carriage of our own and
be among the quality."

" I shall never leave this house, Annette. But I tell youmy dear one^you shall go to Washington every season. If
your uncle and aunt Bloommaert go there, that wUl be suffi-
aent; if not. I have friends who wiU see to it Sapphim
grows wonderfully handsome."

"And I, grandmother? "

" You have your own beauty. You need not to envy any
one. Now I «„ tired and I will go to my room. I want to
take some better counsel than my own."

" May I not go to see Sapphira. grandmother? I want
to see her very much."

" You may not go toslay. Listen ; the constant tramp of
feet and the noise of men shouting and gathering grows
louder. Stay in your home."

k 8 ws

" It is very tiresome! Men are always quarrelling about
something. What is the use of governments if they can't
prevent war? Any one can settle a quarrel by fighting over
't. I do not see what good fighting does. The drums
parading round will give us headaches, and the men will goswaggenng from one day to another after them. I am in a
passion at President Madison-just too when summer is here,and we were going to the Springs, and I was sure to have hadan enchantmg time."
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" Thou little good-for-nothing 1 Hold thy foolish tongue t

If our men are going to fight it is for thy liberty and thy

honour and thy happiness. Sit still an hour and think of

that."

Sh- shut the door when she had qwken these words, and

then went, a little wearily, upstairs; but it any one had seen

her half an hour afterwards sitting with closed eyes and

clasped hands asleep in the large chair that stood by her bed-

side, they would have said, " She has been satisfied." For
though she looked much older when asleep, her face then

showed nothing but that sacred peace and refinement which

comes only through a constant idea of God's care and

presence.

Annette stood still until she heard her grandmother's door

close; then, after a moment or two of indecision, she took

from imder the sofa-cushion a book, and stood it up before

her with a comical air of judgment
" It is all your fault, you unlucky ' Children of The Ab-

bey,' " she said sternly. " If I had been able to get rid of

you, I should have gone with grandmother to Uncle Gerard's

house this morning; and, considering the news, we should

certainly have remained there all day. And as grandmother

says, ' if the pot boils, it always boils over on the Bowling

Green.' I ought to have been where I could see and hear all

that was going on. I think Sapphira might have sent for

met People are so selfish, and affairs always work so con-

trary. If I try to be unselfish nothing good comes of it—to

17
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THE BELLE OF BOWLING GREEN
«! "d » I ». «»nd,ly «I&h d»n I „„ .ur. «, .„fo
fer ,t G«,df.*«. d. Vri« i. n„h„ wl»n«.r I go « «.

AvkU n»« of ll.' Gr.„df«h« d. Vn» i. .^^^
aUdrcn of The Mcy.. The, .„ „ di„,«,.„^, .b.J
Sl» «.»ght .hi i„fon™«-„„ ^,h p„, ^^^

yet «rer „ .he «.r„.d .h.f«in.,in, ,„^, ^ ,„ ,^,
drop down . „,„„„ „M. rf« ^j.^ „

™ » . . Bowling G^.• For ,h. h»l .h., l«, J^J«" of «,™«h,„g „„«j .. „y^ ,^^^,,^ ^_j _^^^

saous, hereditary.

And her premomtlon was more than true. Her uncle at

leading to his house door, and there was a crowd of youngmen before him-a crowd drunk with its own passionate en^usiasm-who would not be satisfied until he had spoken.His wife and his daughter stood at his right hand, and at his

that had floated above " Bloommaert's Men" through the
hero^c days of the War for Independence. Shout after shou^
g^eted his appearance, and when there was a moment's
pause, a beautiful youth stepped forward and called out:
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"Speak to us, judge. It it your words we are waiting
for." His hat was in his hand, and his bare head, crowned
with close, clustering curls, was lifted to the judge. For
one moment his eyes sought out Sapphira, and she caught the
glance, and it went to her heart like a ray of sunshine. Yet
it was into her father's face she smiled as she gently touched
his arm. Then he spoke as if a burning coal had been laid
on his lips, and the very air felt as if set on fire by his words:

" My neighbours, and my fellow citizens! " he cried, "
I

have hitherto been bitterly against this war with Engllnd;
but now, I am for it. With all my heart and soul, with all

my body, with every shilling of my estate I am for it. I
have always been a true and consistent Federalist. But now,
there are no Federalists! then- are no Republicans! We
are all Americans! Dutch and English and French and
Scotch, all are to-day Americans! America is the mother of
us all. She has nursed us at her breast. She has n.ade us
free from all ancient tyrannies. She has given us homes
and wives and children, filled our granaries with the finest of
the wheat, and set before us the commerce of the whole earth.
Shall we not love her? Shall we not defend her when she is

insulted and wronged and threatened ?
"

A roar of enthusiastic assent answered these questions.
" If we must fight we will strike no soft blows in battle.

We will give our enemy and the whole worid this lesson-
that no foreign warships can safely come blustering and pil-

laging our coasts. New York is to be defended, and New
19
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Yorkers are the men to defend their native city. Will yo"

He was answered by a shout of affirmation.
" To the last gun ?

"

"Yes."

"To the last man?"
•'Yes! YesI You will stand with us. Bloommaert?"
Living or dead I will stand with you." Then he took

reverently in his hands the faded glorious rag that Christo-
pncr Bloommaert held.

"Look." he said, in a voice as tender as a woman's-
look at the flag that never waved over a coward, the flag

to which we lifted our eyes when all was dark, and saw vic-
tory m .ts star.. It is a flag made for free men; will you ever
let England-^er let any enemy-take it from you? »

"We will die for it!"

"No. you will live for it! You will carry it from vio
tory to victory and fly it in the face of all the world-the flag
of a free country-the flag of men that will have nothing
else, and nothing less-than absolute liberty and absolute
independence." As he spoke these words he lifted the old
banner to his lips, and then held it out to the people.

It was an act of allegiance that embraced every soul pres-
ent and was followed by a moment of silence that throbbed
with emotion; then the young man who had spoken for the
company looked expressively at his comrades, and they t rned
northward to the city, their hearts burning with a steady

20
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fervour of loyalty, .xnd their facs s full of that dauntless hope
which of its own eneigy fulfils .tself. Quiet they could not
long be, and when they reached the upper end of the Bowling
Green, they began to sing; softly at first, but gradually

gathering into a rattling vocal melody, the fiery passion of

loyalty that filled their hearts:

^^

'

" Here's to the Squire who goes to parade I

Here's to the citizen soldier!

Here's to the merchant who fights for his trade
Whona danger increasing makes bolder.

Here's to the lawyer, who leaving his bar
Hastens where honour doth lead. Sir,

Changing his gown for the ensigns of war,
The cause of his country to plead. Sir I

Freedom appears.

Every heart cheers,

And calls for the help of the brave Volunteers."

They sang the verse to the gay inspiring music of its old

English song, and then gave lustily the cheers it called for.

Their echo floated into the Bloommaert house, where the

family were sitting down to thtr belated dinner; for this

commonplace event was eageriy accepted as a relief. To eat

and to drink, that would mean help and remission, and they

had felt until feeling had become prostrating and oppressive.

Christopher made the first remark, and this was to quote

the last line of the song, " Calls for the help of the brave

Volunteers," asb'ng after a short pause, "Is it not so,

father?
"

21
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" Yes, Christopher. I suppose you will sail soon? "

"As soon as my new ship is ready. Peter is hurrying it

forward. I am impatient to be oflF."

" Have you seen Peter to-day? " asked his mother.
" I saw him, but he was far too busy to talk. The ham-

mers ring in his ship-yard from the first strealTof dawn to the
last glint of daylight. And now the demand for ships will
be doubled."

" We shall want soldiers as well as sailors, Christopher,"
said the judge. ••

" That is true, father, and they will not be to beg nor to
seek. This is a cause that knocks at every man's door.
Leonard Murray is only one of many rich young men who are
raising companies at their own expense."

" Then it was Leonard Murray with those men who were
here an hour ago," said Mrs. Bloommaert. " I felt sure of
it; but how much he has changed."

" In some ways, yes; in general he is just the same good
fellow he has ever been. I had a few words with him early
this morning, and he asked me to give his respectful remem-
brance to you and to Sapphira."

" It is four or five years since I saw him; where has he
been?"

" He was at Yale neariy two years; then he went with a
party as far west as the Mississippi, and down the river to
New Orleans. He was staying with the Edward Liv-
ingstons until the rumours of war became so positive that he
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could not doubt their truth. Then he sailed from New
Orleans to Norfolk, and so on to Washington. He reached

Washington the very day of the proclamation of war and

came so rapidly with the news that Mayor Clinton received

it some hours before the offidal notice."

"And every hour is of the greatest importance now," said

the judge. " Indeed, I have hardly time for my afternoon

pipe, for I promised Mr. Clinton to meet him at four

o'clock."

This information hurried the dinner a little, and Judge

Bloommaert took his smoke very restlessly. Alter he had

left the house, Christopher did not remain long. His ship's

progress absorbed his thoughts, and he was not a talkative

man. His ardour, his national pride, and his hatred of op-

pression were quite as potent factors with Christopher Bloom-

maert as with any patriot in New York, but the force they in-

duced was a silent and concentrated one. On land he seemed

to be rather a heavy man, slow in his movements and short in

his speech ; but the passion of his nature was only biding its

opportunity, and those who had ever seen Christopher

Bloommaert in action on his own deck knew for all time

afterwards what miracles physical courage set on fire by patri-

otism and by personal interest combined might accomplish.

As he was leaving the room he held the open door in his

hand a minute, and said :
" Mother, do you know that

Aaron Burr is back? He put up his sign in Nassau Street

yesterday; I saw it this morning."

23
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" Dear me, Chris I I hope he has come to help his country

in her trouble—that would be only right."

"Help his country! Aaron Burr help! The man is

dead."

" What do you mean, Chris ? You said he was back, now
you say he is dead."

" His honour is slain, and aU men have lost faith in him.
The man is dead."

He went away with these words, and Sapphira and her
mother watched him out of sight. For some minutes they
did not speak; then Mrs. Bloommaert asked: "Did you
know Leonard Murray this morning, Sapphira? "

"Yes, mother. I knew him at once. I think that he
passed the house twice yesterday. I was not quite sure then,
but this morning I had not a moment's doubt. I wish An-
nette had been here. She will be very much disappointed."

"Annette would have spoiled everything. I am glad she
was not here."

" Oh, mother!

"

"Yes, she would. I will tell you how. When your
father was called out, and took his stand on the topmost step,

with Christopher and the flag on one side of him and you and
I on the other side, do you think Annette would have been
satisfied to stand with us? To be only one of a group?
That is not Annette's idea of what is due to Annette."

" But what could she have done to alter it?
"

" She would have said in her pretty, apologetic way that it
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was ' too bad to crowd us, and that any place was right for

her,' and, before an answer was possible, she would have
slipped past Christopher and seated herself on the second step

at his feet. With her long curls and her white frock, and
the blue snood in her hair, and the flag above her, she would
have made a picture sufficiently lovely to have attracted and
distracted every man present. There m M have been but
a poor, divided enthusiasm; and yet, Annette would have
been so naturally and so innocently conspicuous that both
your father and Christopher would have been unconscious of

her small, selfish diplomacy."

"Annette is so pretty."

"And so vain of her beauty."

" That is true, but I fancy, mother, even the flowers are

vain of their beauty. I have noticed often how the roses

when in full bloom, sway and bend and put on languishing

airs as if they knew they were sweet and lovely. And, to be
sure, I have frequently when I h«»ve looked in a mirror been
very glad I had a fair face and a good form."

" It was a very indiscreet, I may say a very wrong thing

to do."

There was a short, penitential silence, and then Sapphira
said:

" Though to-morrow is Sunday, may I go and see Annette
early in the morning? I am sure both grandmother and
Annette will like to know about father's speech."

" I can assure you that they know all about it already.

25
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Kouba was not here to wait on your father when he left the
house-.why? Because he had gone as fast as possible to his
old ,msh«s with the news. Your grandmother gave him to
your father when we were married, but it is only with his left
hand that Kouba has served us. Your grandmother is still
first; he goes to her with all the news of our house; he always
has done so, he always will do so. Nassau Street already
know^ all-and mor^-that happened on the Bowling Green

Mrs. Bloommaert was quite correctm her opinion. Kouba
had not even waited to eat his dinner, but had gone at once
to old mistress " with his own account of the event And
as madame was in her room asleep. Annette had been made
the recipient of his views. She listened and she understood,
without inquiry or dissent, where the information was truth-
ful and where Kouba was embroidering the occurrence with
his personal opinions. She accepted all apparently with
equal faith, and then told the old man to " go to the kitchen
and get his dmner and a bottle of 'Sopus beer."

" What an exciting event! " she exclaimed. " and Kouba
IS sure that Leonard Murray was the leader of the crowd. I
believe it. It was Leonard I saw with the Clark boys half
an hour ago. I dare say he is staying with them. I must goand tell grandmother."

*^

She found madame awake, and quickly gave her Kouba's
news. And It was really a little comfort to Annette to see
her grandmother's disappointment. « So sorry am I that I
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«me away." she said. " forr^;n^;Zinr^e
missed that scene, Annette."

to I^' ^^^T'
^'"^'^"°^^*^^' I ^Wnk it will be very hardto s.t here all evening and not know what is going onT shallwe walk over to uncle's now ? »

« 8 on
,

snail

" Three hours after luck ? No I

"

" Koub, «id .h. Clark boys w.„ in d„ .^.
mth m. Th™ the m«, wiU come later. Md we daU hear
whatever there is to hear."

" The Clarb may not care to come."
"Yes they will. Let me write and ask than. We dowant some one to talk to, grandmother."

"''*«*'

rc:,rt.rsair^"'"^''-'™^---

p^jy.^ihie,hJtenrrwtro:irrr
home to-night, as we have company."
"We might ask Annette here, mother."

^

That IS what she expects us to do."
" She is so pretty and cheerful."

"Joe is very fond of her."

27
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"That is not the question; answer as I have told

you."

But though Sally made the answer as kind as her own
kind heart, nothing atoned to Annette for the fact that her
h-ttle scheme-though one with a double aspect-had faUcd
in both directions.

" They cannot come, grandmother, and they do not even
ask us over there-they have company. I know who it is.
for I am sure I saw Leonard Murray with the Qark boys an
hour ago. But then—"
"What?"
" SaUy is reaUy ugly, and though Elsie has a pretty fece.

she IS as dowdy as can be."

"And so much prettier is Annette de Vrie^is that what
you mean?"

" Yes, that is * the because ' of the slight."

" Of such a thing I would not think. ' The because '
has

nothing to do with us. And a veiy sweet girl is Sally Clark.
Every one loves her."

Don't scold me, grandmother. I have had already three
disappointments. To-day is very unlucky."

" Then sit still and let it go by. Take the days as they
come to you, child."

Annette did not immediately answer. She had gone to the
window and was looking eagerly out. There was a sound
of footsteps and of voices in spirited conversation. Listening
and looking, she waited until voices and footsteps became



fidnt in the dirtance. Then A. turned to her grandmother
with a shrug of satisfaction:

" I w^ right, as I generally am," she said. " The Clark
boys, with Leonard Murray, have just gone by. Leonard is
their company. What is he there for? He never used to
care for those girls. Before he went to college ' from Sap-
phira to Sapphira was the limit of his way.'

»

" Thou foolish one I He is none of thy affair."
" I do not care a button for Leonard Murray, but I thinkmy cousm Sapphira does, and—<nd "

What other reasons she had were not revealed. She stood
at the wmdow with an air of mortification, which, however.

tapped the glass merrily to her thoughts.

WTiat was the giri dreaming of? Beauty's conquests?
Soad power? Love after her own heart? A marriage
which would hand in her millennium? Alas, for the dreZ
of youthl Madame watched her in pitying sUencc-shc
knew how they would end.
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The Spring of Life

O 4. roU of the drum md the *riU aUl
- the fiie, the days went in a nainer that

" *" '""" «"« disagreeable to the youth-
1 population of New York. They enjoyed
e thrUl of a fear that was mingled withn.uch exctement; and for . d,ort period ,lm«t a licILof pohfcal and patriotic t«up.r prev^led. But toT-re respon^ble dti«™ the new, of war wa. far f™L^c^ei » unwelcome, indeed, that only . few ZWore .« p^.m.rio„. ,wo petition, had heen ^^L

of New York, and by nearly all of the largest merouitH.hou«,, pmyin, ri„, ^ ^^ LtinZ^t«- th^ believed it would produce all the benefit f^-hout ,„ ca,ami.,>..- Mr. Ju«ice Bloonunaert had ,Zon. of the «g„er, of thi, p«itio„, „d when he recovered th^

ch^td hT
"
"^''f-''-^

™* -Wch he had publicly~ *" °7«""'- " ™ •» a measure unaccountable!«.d he searched all d,e outlyng posts of hi, imnost soul „
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see where the weak point had been. It was not his wife's

scarcasms or his daughter's more pronounced sympathy—he
was used to their wordy warfare, and he was sure that no per-

suasive force in their armoury would have driven him to the

ill-advised hastiness of his unpremeditated speech on the

Bowling Green.

No, it was " the doing of that young fool, Leonard Mur-
ray." The judge had returned to his home that momentous
Saturday in a passionate temper of hatred to England and
her old tyrannies. He had been irritated by the lukewarm-
ness and doleful prophecies of the majority of his friends and
associates, and by the fact that every newspaper in the city

was opposed to the war. And then, while his wife and
daughter were stimulating his feverish mood of disapproval,

he had suddenly been called to the front to stand by the

opinions of others and to declare his own. He felt that

somehow he had been tricked by circumstances, and his

hand forced
; and that young Leonard Murray was to blame

for the whole affair. He had never liked the lad's father,

and having been twice obliged to decide important cases

against him, the elder Murray had shown his resentment in

ways that had been both irritating and injurious. They had
also been distinctly opposed in politics, and, moreover, in their

youth had been rivals for the love of the pretty Cariita

Duprey. Now, the son of this disagreeable man had ap-

parently taken up his father's power to be at least unfavour-

able to him. He worked himself into a still, hot passion
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««n., ,h. y„„,h, „, j^^i^ ^ - -
nothing more to do with him.
Not thit he intendol to recv.1. <—

tered. H. told h>m«K ,mtna, th.t he hwl only ded.r.dth. truth, md that he would .tud for .„J k f
his neerh P . u •

.

' ""' ''''• "">- letter of

»Z" t^ "r"™
"^.""^ """^ "«"•"'• "" "^n

.rrrr^ttltrt'or"::.^-'-'--^'

::r:hr^-r-^"--c^^^^^^^

*. .«p, o^rcT^'^r'T^fTr'^ "''*™»" "
»«ting in the naA M .

""^ i"« b~n , public

-...red, n^y „p „, ,„^„ 3^^ " *'
-^ -wd

wh.,her he w« g,.d or . ^ fo, ,h. ,2re ^ ' T
ous conduct of fh, «« *!.

/"^ "*'*""!*• Theuproari-

« power had^"?'Tr'°''°''"'' """'-'''»'«-

«.y stronghold of ^^l^^^^ ' " ""' '"^^ "^

He „„od . few mi„„.« considering which ,«et, would
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likely be the quietest road to his home, and seeing Broadway
fuU of marching companies, all more or less musical and vocif-
erous, he turned into Nassau Street, hoping to escape the
cheers and attentions which his outspoken sympathy had
brought him. For some distance it was comparatively quiet,
but between Garden and Beaver streets he saw approaching
what appeared to be a full company. They were stepping
proudly to the music of " The President's March," and the
narrow street appeared to Bloommaert's eyes to be full of
their waving flags.

There was no outlet for his ercape, and he assumed a dig-
nity of bearing and a self-centred air that was usually both
•rms and armour to him. He hoped to pass unnoticed, but
as the company approached it halted a command. His
name was spoken. He lifted his eyes perforce and up flew
every hat in respectful recognition. What could he do?
Some of them were the very men he had addressed and
aroused to enthusiasm on the previous Saturday. His noblest
nature came to the front. He saluted them in return, wished
them " God speed," and so passed on, but not before he had
noticed the happy, triumphant face of their captain, Leonard
Murray.

"That man again! " he muttered, and he could not dis-

miss " that man " from his memory during the rest of the
walk. He passed his mother's house but did not enter it, for
it was nearing his dinner hour, and he hoped in the society of
his wife and daughter to find the restful equipoise he had lost
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during the morning', events. As he mounted the ste^
Ph.ra threw open the door. Her face was radiant ShcwL
the incarnation of pleasure.

" Father." she cried, " I am so glad that you have comehome early. I have such good news. Mother and I have
^^d such a great honour; you can't tell how happy we both

Her visible joy was infectious, and Bloommaert flung hi,
annoyance out of memoir. " Come, now." he said cheer-

yol?'"
"" ^""^ "^^ ^ ""^ ^" *'"^"8'»' »* *°

"Well you would never gues% dear father, and I am
going to let mother tell you."

The, „«,«| dK dining ™,„ „ ^ ^^^ ^
rose with a smile.

""^ot

th«Ihop«L TiutUtr^. Now we *J1 h.v. dinner."

B>«Cari'a.fimthegoodnew,dB,Sapph;r.au,h«dly
Jceep from me."

" Has she not told you? "

" No. She says you are to tell me."
"Well. then, it is very pleasant to her, and to mc Leon-

ard Murray came here this morning just after you left Hehad hoped to find you still at hom^-«nd he wanted u, to
select the uniform for his company. They are to fight under
our colours, you seel He had many pattern, of doth with
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I HI • I m i-i II

him, and we chose dark blue for the coats, and orange for the
vest, and the head dress is to be dark blue cap with a rosette

and streamers of red, white, and blue! The tricolour, my
dear one—that was for my nation, and the blue and orange,
that was for yours. Leonard was delighted. He is going to

pay for the uniforms and support the company until the city

puts it in active service. Then it will fight under our
colours. Was it not kind and respectf il of Leonard? "

" It was a piece of danmed impertinence. I never heard
of such impudence!

"

"Father!"

" Gerardus, I am astonished at you!

"

"The insolent puppy! What right had he? How dare
he?"

" Mr. Justice, he only did what every young man of stand-

ing has done: the Clarksons, the Fairiies, the Westervelts,

the Moores—every family of consideration has given its

colours to some company or other. It is an honour, Mr.
Justice, a great honour, and we are very proud of it. I told

Leonard so."

" Leonard, indeed I It seems that you are already very

familiar."

"Already! It is a long already. I have known the boy

from the hour of his birth. His mother was my friend when
we were both little giris. I was with his mother when she

died. I promised her to be kind to Leonard whenever I had

opportunity—the opportunity came this morning—I thought
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you would be pleased-«id proud-but then, one never
knows a man's real feelings-neverl After last Saturday
too-it is inconceivable." Mrs. Bloommaert rose, and a<i

her daughter followed her the judge was left alone with
whatever answer he intended to make.

Generally, when an antagonist withdraws, the party left in
possession of the ground feels a sense of victory. He tosses
his head a little and triumphs in the fashion that best suits
him. But Judge Bloomaert, standing with his doubled-up
hand on his dining .table, had a sinking sense of defeat. His
large, dignified personality succumbed as the two slender slips
of womanhood passed him-ariita's haughty little head ex-
pressing a disdainful disapproval, and Sapphira giving him a
look from eyes full of reproachful astonishment.
A natural instinct led him to sit down in order to con-

sider his ways. "What the deucel" he exclaimed. "Con-
found the feUow I What does it aU mean?" Then his logi-
cal mmd began to reflect, to deliberate, to weigh his own
case as relentlessly as if it was the case of a stranger. The
r«ult was a dedsion in favour of his wife's and his daughter's
posmon. From their standpoint he had been unreasonable
and mconsistent. And he could put in no demurrer; for
the only objection he was able to make lay in that covert dis-
like to the young man for which he was unable to give any
rwson that would not be more humUiating than simple .ub-
mission.

He had reached this point when a negro slave, dressed from
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head to foot in spotless white linen, entered the room. He
was carrying a platter containing a sirloin of roast beef, and

the appetising odour, blended with the fragrance of the fresh

peas,—boiled with the sprig of mint they call for,—stimu-

lated the judge to the necessary action. He rose promptly and

went to the sitting room in the rear. At the door he heard

Sapphira and her mother talking, but they were instantly

silent as he entered. That was a symptom he did not regard.

He knew the tactics that were always successful, and with a

smile and a courtly bow he ofiEered his arm to Mrs. Bloom-

maert. The courtesy was made invincible by the glance that

accompanied it—a glance that was explanation, ^wlogy, and

admiration sent swiftly and indisputably to her heart.

Words would have been halting and impotent in comparison,

and they were ignored. The only ones spoken referred to the

waiting meal. " Dinner is served, Carlita," and Carlita, with

an answering glance of pardon and afiEection, proudly took

the arm o£Fered her. Ere they reached the door Sapphira

was r ii ^bered, and her father stretched backward his hand

for her clasp. Thus they entered the dining room together,

and almost at the same moment they vrere joined by Chris-

topher.

He was hot and sunburned but full of quiet satisfaction.

He laid his arm across his mother's neck as he passed her, and

taking a seat next to his sister claq>ed her little hand lov-

ingly under the table.

With beaming eyes she acknowledged this token of his
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aflFection, and then touching a piece of pale blue ribbon tied
through a buttonhole of his jacket, she asked:

" Pray. Chris, who is now your patron saint? Last year
It was good St. Nicholas, and orange was all your cry. Why
have you forsaken your old patron and changed your col-
oursr

Chris laughed a little. "I was caught unaware. Sap-
Phira, he answered. "As I came up Cedar Street I sawMary Selwyn cutting roses in Mr. Webster's garden. She
had a rose at her throat, and a rose in her hair, and a basket
of roses in her hand, and she was as sweet and as pretty as
any rose that ever bloomed in all New York. And she said
C5ood-moming, Captain Bloommaert; I hear you are soon

for the ocean, and the enemy, and God be with you I
' And I

said,
'
So soon now. Miss Selwyn. that this must be our good-

bye I think.' Then she lifted her scissors and cut from the
nbbon round her neck the piece I am wearing. 'It is the
full half, she said. ' and I will keep the other half till you
come home again happy and glorious.'

"

" WeU, then, it is your luck ribbon. Oiris. and you must
not change it," said Sapphira.

" In a very few minutes I was under great temptation to
do so. Sapphira. I thought I would call on grandmother,
but as I got near to her house I saw Walter Havens just
Icavmg the gate. He was walhng very proudly, and a
flutter of „,d ribbon was on his head, and the next step
showed mc a flutter of white skirts behind the vines on the
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veranda. So I knew cousin Annette had been setting~hiili

up tiU he felt as if he had twenty hearts instead of only
one."

" Did you speak to Annette after that observation? " asked
his father.

" Why yes, sir. She saw me at once, and came running
to open the gate. She had all her airs and graces about her
and looked as radiant as the red ribbons she wore. She saw
my blue ribbon immediately, and said scornfully, ' Pray now,
whose favour is that affair tied in your buttonhole? It is a
poor thing, Chris! Shall I not give you an inch or two of
my solitaire?

' a.-d she lifted the housewife at her belt, and
would have taken out her scissors. But I said, ' No, no,
Iv:'3 Vries, I'm not taking shares with Walter Havens.
I'll j\ hold on to my ' poor thing.' I wonder how many
rose ribbons you have given awa> is morning? '

"

" Did she tell you how many, Chris? " asked Mrs. Bloom-
maert.

" She looked as if she might have given a hundred, but she
kept her secret—you may trust Annette to keep anything that
belongs to her—even her secrets; and most women give them
away. Annette de Vries knows better."

"What did grandmother say?" asked Sapphira.
" I did not see her. She was in her room, asleep, Annette

said. They are coming here this evening—with the Clarb,
and perhaps others. You won't mind, mother, will you? "

" Indeed I shall be glad, if you wish it, Chris." For her
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heart had comprehended that his " good-bye » to Miss Selwyn
meant that he was ready for sea. And it was Christopher's
habit to slip away on some night, or early morning tide, when
there was no one around to embarrass his orders. For he
was not a man that either liked or needed the approbation
and sympathies of others; as a rule. Christopher Bloom-
maert's approval was sufficient for him.
He was evidently full of business, and went away as soon

as he had finished his dinner. The judge went with him, and
Mrs. Bloomaert and her daughter, left alone, began instantly
to discuss the subject of Christopher's departure.

"It is his way," said Mrs. Bloommaert. "The little
party this evening is his farewell. We must make it as pleas-
ant as possible. Your grandmother and Annette will be
here, I suppose?"

"And the Clark*-Elsie and Sally, and Joe and Jack-
and I suppose Leonard Murray will come with them," an-
swered Sapphira.

" I should not wonder if Chris asked Miss Selwyn also.".
" Very likely. She is a nice girl. I hope Chris did ask

her. No one can help loving Mary Selwyn."
"What shall we do? What would Chris like best? You

know, Sapphira, if any one knows."
" Let us have tea at six o'clock, then we can all go to the

Battery to hear the music There is a young moon, and it is
warm enough to make the sea breezes welcome. Moffat's
Military Band is to play from the portico of the flagstaff to-
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night, and we can have ices and cakes and wine served to us
in the enclosure if we want them."

" You had better return home about nine o'clock, and I
will have refreshments here ready for you. The large parlour
can be somewhat cleared, Bose will bring his violin, and you
might have a little dance. I don't believe father will mind.
He knows Chris is ready to sail. I could see that."

" Oh, mother! Oh, dear mother, how good you are!
"

The perparations for this rather impromptu gathering gave
Mrs. Bloommaert very little trouble. Her servants were
slaves, bom in her own household, and whose share in all the
family joy was certain and admitted. They entered heartily

into the necessary arrangements, and in a short time the house
had put on that air of festal confusion which the prospect of
feasting and dancing entails.

Before six the guests began to arrive, and the eight or ten
which Christopher's speech had suggested speedily became
twenty. It appeared as if the young man had casually in-

vited all of his acquaintances. But Mrs. Bloommaert made
every one welcome, and the slight difficulty in seating them—
the little crush and crowding—really induced a very spon-
taneous and unconstrained happiness. Then there was trou-
ble in serving all rapidly enough, so Christopher, and Joe
Westervelt and Willis Clark volunteered their services, and
to these three Mrs. Bloommaert herself added Leonard Mur-
ray, whom she appointed her special aid; and thus the tea
became a kind of parlour picnic. The windows were all
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open, the white curtains swaying gently in the breeze, and the
scent of roses everywhere mingled with the delightful aromas
of fine tea, and spiced bread, and fresh, ripe strawberries.
Merry talk and happy laughter thriUed the warm air, and it

was a joy in itself to watch so many bright, young faces, all
keenly responsive to the pleasure of each other's presence.

Before seven o'clock they were ready for their walk on the
Battery, and came trooping down the wide stairway, a bril-
liant company of , lovely girls in their spencers of various
coloured sUks, and their pink or white frocb, their gipsy
straw bomiets, and their low walking shoes fastened with
silver or paste latchets. In twos and threes they sa-ntered
along the lovely walk, and as the young moon rose, the band
played sweetly from a boat on the water, and the waves broke
gently against the wall of the embankment, their laughter and
merry talk became lower and quieter. They rested on the
benches, and made little confidences, and were very happy,
though their joy was lulled and hushed, as if for this rare
hour some friendly spirit had pressed gently down the soft
pedal on life, and thus made its felicity more enchanting and
more personal.

But if they forget the dance, their little feet had memories;
they began to twitch and slip in and out, and grow restless;
and Sapphira remembered the hour, though Leonard wai
charming, and the tale he was telling her, wonderful. " But
then," she said, "mother is expecting us, and those at home
must not be disappointed; for if there is anything grand-
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for . breathing space in life forgot that they would ever growweary or ever have to part
overgrow

Madan« «t m her «,n'. chair, flushed and «mling, her
eyes wandering between her granddaughters. TTiey were cer-«nly the nK«t beautiful women in the „K,ni. and when thejudge came quietly to her side about ten o'clock she said tohim: L«,k once at Annette; at her feet are half the men;wd as for Sapphira, I know not what to make of her-aU of
the men are her lovers, but some one was telling „e it is
Leonard Murray only that pleases 'her. I take leave to say
they are a handsome couple, Gerardus."

Involuntarily he foUowed his mother's direction, and was
forced to admit the truth of her remart But it gave him anangry pam to do so. while the young man's expression of
rapturous satisfaction provoked him beyond words. He had
Sapphiras hand, they were treading a measur^ot so much
to the music of the violins as to the music in their own hearts.
They had forgotten the limiution. of life, they were in some
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rww ud diviner .tm«phere. Step to .tep, with cl«q,ed
hand., and eyes beaming into each other', face, they glided
P« hun a. if they were immortal, moving to q)hend miwc
But beautiful a. thi. virion of primal joy wa., it routed no

w«pon.e in Judge Bloommaert'. heart, and after a few word,
with madame he dipped away to the quiet of his room. He
wa. wakeful and re.tle», and he lifted the paper, in a caK
which had Mme pen»nal interest for him, and won became
bwrbed in their detail.. Yet he was aware of that incvit-
able decrea.e of mirth which follow, its climax, and not ill-

pleased to hear the breaking up of the gathering. Thechat-
termg of the girl, resuming their spenccn and walking dioe.
made him lay down his paper* and go to the open window,and
•o he watched the dissolution of happiness; for the company
parted, even at his own door, into small groups, some merely
crossmg to the other side of the Green, others going to Wall,
State, Cedar, and Nassau streets. The later party Mxmed
the larger contingent, and he heard the men of it, as they
pa«ed northward, begin to sing, " We be Three Poor Mar-
mers." Christopher's voice rang out musically cheerful,
and the father's heart swelled with love and pride, as he said
tenderly, " God bless the boy." The prayernvas an exordsm;
anger and all evil fled at the words of blessing, so that when
Mrs. Bloommaert, flushed and weary, came to him he was
able to meet her with the sympathy she needed.

" Gerardus, my dear one," she said, « Chris bade me good-
bye; I am sure of it. He laid his cheek against mine and
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whispered, 'A short farewell, motherl' and all I could say
was

' God bless you, Chris I*

"

" It was enough."

"When does he sail?"

" About four o'clock in the moniinK. He will go out on
the tide-top, then."

"Where is he going?"

"To the Connecticut coast first, for suppUes; easier got
there than here; afterwards he goes nobody knows where,
but as the Donunie said last Sunday, he can't go where God is

not."

" In that I trust Did you notice the blue ribbon in his
jacket?"

" Yes, I noticed."

" He seemed very fond of Mary to-night. I could not
help seeing his devotion. Mother noticed it, also."

"What did mother say?"

" She said Mary was a good giri, of good stock, but she had
not a dollar. I said, ' love was eveiything in marriage, and
that money did not much matter.'

"

" Hum—m— 1 It does no harm."

Then there was a short silence; madame was removing
her lacccap and collar, and the judge putting away his papers.
Both were thinking of the sac thing, and neither of them
cared to introduce the subject. But the judge's patience was
the better trained, and he calmly waited for the question he
was sure would not be long delayed.
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She rose as she asked it. went to her dressing tlblT^

began to o^„ her jewel box. " Did you notice Sapphira and

thlT ""
^'"^^^

' *°"^^'
^ ^^ ^" ^«**^e

"Y« I saw them, and to tell you just what I thought of
the exhibition would only pain you. Carlita. Don't ask me "

I am sure I don't know why I am not to ask you; every
one was channed with their grace. Even the elegant Mr.
Washmgton Irvmg.said their movements were 'the poetry
of motion.' I thought it a very fine remark."

" Well. I suppose Mr. Washington Irving knows all about
he poetry of motion. But if you will believe me. ariita.
^ere are some Dutchman in New York who do not worship
Mr. Washmgton Irving."

Then there was another sflence. and this time the judge
broke .t "Carlita." he said, "what are you going ^
around the square to ask me? Speak out. wife."

" Well. Gerardus, any one can see that Leonard Murray ism love with Sapphira. and that Sapphira is not indifferent tohm. I want to ask you if this marriage would be suitable,
because .f you are against it. their intimacy ought to be
checked at once."

' 6 w oc

"How are you. going to check it? Tell me that. We
cannot shut her up in her room and set a watch over her. nor

^Z' "'' *° """' """^ " Timbuctoo^u, of

" Then you are against it?
"
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" Yes."

"But what for?"

" I am not ready to give you my leasons."

"I cannot imagine what they may be. Leonard is

rich."

" Very. Colonel Rutgers told me his estate in land and
houses and ready cash might be worth seven hundred thou-
sand dollars. But, as you reminded me in regard to Mary
Sei vyn, money in matrimony does not much matter."

" I don't think it is as important as love; though, as you
said, money does no harm to matrimony. But it is not only
money, with Leonarf. He is of good family."

" His great-grandfather was a Highland Scot, and James
Murray, his father, cared for nothing but money. It was a
bit of land here, and a dollar or two there-a hard man,
both to friend and foe. I never liked him. We came
to words often, and to blows once—that was about you.
Carlita."

" You had no need to quarrel about me. From the first to
last it has been you, Gerardus

; you, and only you."
" Yet after we were engaged, James Murray asked you to

marry him. No honourable man would have done such a
thing."

" Have you not forgotten? The man is dead. Let his
faults be left in silence."

'' I do not like to see you so partial tu his son."
" The son is his mother's son. He has qualities the veiy
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opposite of his father's. James Murray was a bigot and a
miser. Leonard has the broadest and most tolerant views."

" There, you have said plenty. If there is any man not
to be trusted, it is this broad, tolerant fellow. You remem-
ber Herman Strauss? He is that kind of character, brought
up m the Middle Dutch Church, he married an Episcopalian,
and without difficulty-being so broad-he went with her to
Trinity. He praised the Democrats-Clintonian and Madi-
sonian both-^d yet he called himself a Federalist—thought
that both were right in some ways. But like all men of this
uncertain calibre, he had one or two trifling opinions, of no
consequence whatever, either to himself or others, for whose
sake he would lose money and friends, and even risk his life.

It was only a question as to the brand of wine Mr. Jefferson
drank, that made him insult Colonel Wilde, and in conse-
quence fight a duel which has left him a cripple for life. So
much for yov. man of wide sympathies and broad views! I
like a man who has positive opinions and sticks to them. Yes,
sticks to them, right or wrongi A man who sticb to his

opinions wai stick to his friends and his family. Good in
everything! Good in every one! Nonsense/ Such ideas
lead to nowhere, and to nothing. The man that holds them
I do not want to marry my daughter."

" Mrs. Clark says Leonard's moral character is beau-
riful."

" Mrs. Clark has known him about four days. And pray,
what does Mrs. Clark, or you, or any other woman know
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about a man's moral character? Leonard Murray's ances-
tors have been for centuries restless, quarrelsome, fighting

Highlandmen. He is not twenty-two yet, and he has been
as far west and south as he could get, and only came home
because there was likely to be some fighting on hand."

" But then, Gerardus—what have you behind you? "

" Centuries full of God-fearing Dutchmen—honest traders
and peaceable burghers and scholariy domines."

" Oh, yes, and Beggars of the Sea. and men who fought
with De Ruyter and Tromp, and wandered to the ends of the
earth wiih Van Heemskirk for adventures, and came with
the Englishman, Henry Hudson, here itself, and did a little

good business with the poor Indians. And Gerardus, look at
your own sons-Christopher is never at home but when he
IS at sea. He is happier in a ship than a house, and also he
likes the ship to carry cutlasses and cannon. As for Peter,
you know as well as I do that if he were not building ships he
would be sailing them. He loves a ship better than a wife.
He knows all about every ship he ever built—her length and
breadth and speed, how much sail she can carry, how many
men she requires to manage her, and he calls them by their
names as if they were flesh and blood. Does Peter ever go to
see a woman? No

;
he goes to see some ship or other. Now

then, what influence have your honest traders and peaceable
burghers had on your sons?

"

" My dear Cariita, don't you see you are running away
with yourself? You are preaching for my side, instead of
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your own. Chris and Peter are results, so is Leonard Mur-
ray. You can't put nature to the door, Cariita. Nature is

more than nurture; all that our home and education and
trading surroundings could do for boys, was done for Peter

and Chris; but nature was ahead of us—she had put into

tBem the wandering salt drops of adventure that stirred ' The
Beggars,' and Tromp, and Van Heemskirk. I tell you truly,

Cariita, that tiie breed is more than the pasture. As you
know, the cuckoo,lays her eggs in any bird's nest; it may be
hatched among blackbirds or robins or thrushes, but it is

always a cuckoo. And so we came back to my first position,

that a man cannot deliver himself from his ancestors."

" I do not care, Gerardus, about ancestors; I look at L«)n-
ard just as he is to-day. And I wish you would tell me
plainly what to do. Or will you, yourself, let Leonard know
your mind on this subject? Perhaps that would be best."

"How can I speak to him? Can I refuse Sapphira until

he asb for her? Can I go to him and say, * Sir, I see that you
admire my dau.^hter, and I do not intend to let you marry
her.' That would be offering Sapphira and myself for insult,

and I could not complain if I got what I asked for."

" Is there anything I can do, seeing that you object so

strongly to Leonard ?
"

" Yes, you can tell Sapphira how much I feel about such an
alliance; you can show her the path of obedience and duty;
and I expect you to do this much. I did not like mother's

attitude about him at all, and I shall speak to her myself.
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Sapphira must be made to feel that Leonard Murray is im-
possible."

" Well, Gerardus. I will speak to the poor little one. Oh.
I am so sorry for her-she will feel it every way so much;
but some fathers don't care, even if they turn a wedding into
a funeral."

"Such words are not right, nor even true. I care for
Sapphira's welfare above everything."

" Speak to mother; I wish you would. She wUl not refuse
Leonard if he asks her for Annette. And Annette is already
in love with him, I am not deceived in that. She was white
with envy and jealously to-night."

"Is Annette in it?"

" Yes, and very much so, I think."

" Then I give up the case. No man can rule right against
three or four women. I am going to sleep now, and I hope
It may be a long time before I hear Leonard Murray's nam.
again."

His hope had but a short existence. When he entered the
breakfast room the following morning, the first thing he saw
was Sapphira bending over a basket of green rushes, running
over with white rosebuds. She turned to him a face full of
delight.

"See, father," she cried. "Are they not lovely? Are
they not sweet? If you kiss me. you wiU get their dew upon
my lips."

He bent his head down to the fragrant flowers, and
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then asked:

morning?"

" Leonanl Murray sent them. Let me pin this bud on
tne lapel of your coat"

" No." he said bitterly, pushing the white hand and the
white flower away. " Go to your room, and take the flowers
with you. I wiU not have them in any place whe« I can see
them. Then a negro boy entering, he turned to him. and
ordered h,s breakfast in a tone and manner that admitted of
no delay nor di^te.

Sapphira had lifted her basket, but as soon as they were
alone she asked: "Did you mean those unkind words,
father?

" Every one of them." He shuflled his coflFee cup. let the
sugar tongs fall, and then rang the bell in a passion. Yet he
did not escape the pathetic look of astonished and wounded
love m Sapphira's eyes as she left the room, with the basket of
rosebuds clasped to her breast.

All day this vision hamited him. He wished to go home
long before the usual hour, but that would have been a kind
of submission. He said he had a headache, but it was really
a heartache that distressed him. and during a large part of the
day he was debating within himself how such an unhappy
position had managed to subjugate him in so short a period
Of toie For. if any one a week previously had told him he
could be controlled in all his tenderest feelings by a dislike
apparently so unreasonable, he would have scoffed the idea
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" Oh, yes; I will see the consul, as you desire it Gavaz-
Kio most certainly thought we were interfering in his private

affairs by arresting him."

" I have no doubt of it Well, Mr. Attorney, the law is

supreme, but we must not forget that the essence of the law
is justice. Good-day, sir."

This incident, so qwntaneous and so unconsidered, gave

him a sense of satisfaction ; he felt better for it, though he did

not ask himself ^why, nor wherefore, in the matter. As he

approached his home he saw Sapphira n'tting at the window,

her head bent over the work she was doing. She heard her

father's step, she knew he was watching her, but she did not

life her eyes, or give him the smile he expected. And when
he entered the room she preserved the same attitude. He lifted

a newspaper and began to read it; the servants brought in the

dinner, and Mrs. Bloommaert also came and took her place at

the table. She was not the usual Carlita at all, and the

judge had a very depressing meal. As for Sapphiia, she did

not speak, unless in answer to some direct question regarding

her food. She was pale and wretched-looking, and her eyes

were red Mrith weeping.

The judge ate his roast duck, and glanced at the two
patient, silent, provoking women. They were making him

miserable, and spoiling his food,—and he liked roast duck,—
yet he did not know how to accuse them. Apparently they

were perfectly innocent women, but unseen by mortal eyes

they had the husband and father's heart in their little white
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hands, and were cruelly wounding it. When dinner was over
Sapphira lifted her work and went to her room, and Mrs.
Bloonunaert, instead of sitting down for her usual chat with
her husband whUe he smoked his pipe, walked restlessly

about, putting silver and crystal away, and making a grfat
pretence of being exceedingly interested in her investigations.

He watched her silently until she was about to leave the
room, then he said a little peremptorily, " Carlita, where ar«
you going? What, by heaven and earth, is the matter with
you!"

" You know what is the matter, Gerardus."
" I suppose the trouble is—Leonard Murray again. Con-

found the man !

"

" Mr. Justice, you will please remember I am present. I
think you behaved very unkindly to Sapphira this morning—
and the poor little one has had such an unhappy dayl my
heart bleeds for her."

" Well, Carlita, I was too harsh, I wfll admit that; but I
cannot tell Sapphira that I was wrong. It was all said and
done in a moment—the sight of the flowers, and her joy in
them "

" I know, Gerardus. I must confess to the same temper.
When I came downstairs, and found you had gone without
your proper breakfast, and that you had neither come upstairs
to bid me good-bye, nor yet left any message for me, I was
troubled. And I had a headache, and had to go to Sapphira's
room to get her to come to table, and the sight of her
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crying over those tiresome rosebuds made me angiy; and I

said more and worse than you did. I told her she ought to be
ashamed to put her father out for any strange man ; and that

the fuss she was making over Leonard Murray was un-

maidenly; and that the young man himself was far too free

and demonstrative—oh, you know, Gerardus, what disagree-

able things a fretful mother has the liberty to say to her
child

!
And then, as if all this was not enough, Annette came

in about eleven o'clock, and I told her Sapphira was not well,

but she would go to her. And, of course, the first things she

noticed were the white roses and Sapphire's trouble, and the

little minx put two and two together in a moment. What
do you think she said, Gerardus? "

" Pitied Sapphira, I suppose."

" She clapped her hands and cried out, ' Oh, you also got

roses! White ones I Mine were pink—such lovely pink

rosebuds! My colour is pink, you know.' And Sapphira

answered, ' I thought it was blue,' but Annette dropped the

subject at once and began to rave about Sapphira's swollen

face and red eyes, and offered her a score of remedies—and so

on. Sapphira could only suffer. You know she would have

died rather than express either curiosity or annoyance. So,

then, having given Sapphira the third and crudest blow, she

went tripping away, telling her ' to sleep, and not to dream
of the handsome Leonard.' I generally go to Sapphira after

a visit from Annette, and when I went to the poor child's

room she was sobbing as if her heart would break. She told
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v^ what Annette «dd, «id cried the more, bec«u« d,e had

J
been scolded both by you and me, and all for nothing"

I;
"Poor little one!"

"Yes, indeed, Gerardus. The*- young hearts suffer. We
have forgotten how little thing, seemed so great and so hardm our tee.,; but every heart i. a fre,h heart, and made that
It may suffer, I think."

" I do not believe Annette got a badcet of pink rose,. I do
not hke Murray, but I think there are thing, he would not
do. I «w a letter too-at the bottom of the ba,ket Oh, 1
do not believe Annette! "

•• That i, «,. I told Sapphira it wa, a lie^h. ye,, I will
say the word straight out, for I do think it was a lie. But
.he « a clever girl. She took in all side, of the que,tion a,
qmcka,hghtnmg. She knew they were from Leonard, and
that there had been trouble, and ,he knew Sappha would

Zr.'^'f^"^'"'^""'-
She wa,«fe enough in

Sappha. pnde for. though d.e gave a positive impression
that Leonard had sent her a basket of pink roses, she never
«i.d .t was Leonard. If brought to examination, she would
have pretended astonishment at Sapphira's infereno

. modestly
refused the donor's name, and very likely added 'indeed, itwas only a little Jealousy, dearest Sapphira. that caused you
to m«unde«tand me.' You see, I have know Annette all
ner life. She always manages to put Sapphira in the wrong;
and atthe same time look so sweetly innocent herself."

What IS to be done in this unhappy affair, Carlita? Sit
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For you are a wise, kind
here beside me, wife, and tell me.

woman, and you love us all."

" God knows, Gerardus! I have been thinking, thinking,

thinking, through the livelong day, and what I say, is this—
let those things alone that you cannot manage. Because you
cannot manage them, they make you angry; and you lose

your self-respect, and then you lose your temper, and then,

there is, God knows, what other loss of love and life and
happiness. M|r father used to say—and my father was a
good man, Gerardus."

" No better man ever lived than father Duprey."

"Well, then, he always said that birth, marriage, and
death were God's part; and that marriage was the most so of

all these three great events. For birth only gives the soul into

the parent's charge for perhaps twenty years; and then all

the rest of life is in the charge of the husband. As for death,

then, it is God Himself that takes the charge. Let the young
ones come and go ; they may be fulfUling His will and way—
if we enquire after His will and way."

" But if Murray speaks to me for Sapphira, what then?
"

" There is the war. Tell him marriage is impossible until

peace comes. War time is beset with the unexpected. In
love affairs, time is everything. Speak fairly and kindly, and
put off."

" Very good, Cariita. But if I should discover any reason

why the marriage should not be, this rime plan is not the
thing. If a love affair ought to be broken off, It ought to be
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"Well, Genu-dus if .-. j -.^ „, .•

•ugh, «, b. ,n„,,i. ,( ,„^ . „,,
" » «»« Sapph,™

our charge fo,l„,„,,. .„„,,,.„,, ,;.,,°1,^'" '" '"•»

K«'ciiu, aiso, tie foresMv her hii<han<f a

"ioiwumtdwiny?..
After .11, whM cm we

chl.1°«r "f" ?*'" °» »'•"<' "".for. d»p«.r

Tl«. M,* »'«»»»«« rose, ™a,„g ,n«ftj,, „.
h«H>ily, but at the door she nimed H„t t i^
-. her. ma *e toward h-Crwh^

.̂-^^^l::

atevens
.
that she was so delighted with."

^^

Uh, my dear GerardusI "

J
It is not white rr>sebuds. but yet she may like it" H.could not help this little fling.
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" There is nothing in all the world she wanted so much,

though she never dreamed of possessing it."

" We shall see, dear 1 We shall see 1

"

In about half an hour the door opened gently, and there

was a swift, light movement Then Sappha was at his knees,

and her face was against his breast, and he bent his head, and
she threw her white arms around his neck and kissed him.
There was no word spoken; and there was none needed—the
kiss—the kneeling figure—the clasping arms, were the dear-
est of explanations, the surest of all promises. Verily " he
that ruleth his spirit is stronger than he who taketh a dty."
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A Sweetness More Desired

than Spring

N this sort of veUed truce the new days
'ame, but the inheritance of those other few
days, following the declaration of war, was
not disposed of. On the contrary, its in-

^fluence continually increased; though Leon-
ard received from Mrs. Bloonmiaert neither spedal favour
nor spedal disregard. As for the judge, he preserved a grave
courtesy, which the youn« man found it almost impossible
either to warm, or to move; and it soon became obvious to
Mrs. Bloommaert that her husband's frequent visits to his
fnend. General Bloomfield, were made in order to prevent all
temp^tions to dter the polite reserve of his assumed manner.

1 L r ^"^^ '' *''* P^'' P°^«^- H« «n make
love from aU the common strings with which this world is
strung And tiiis time was far from being common; it was
thnlled through and through by rumours of war. of defeat
«nd of victory, «, that the sound of trumpets, and the march
of fighting men were a constant obligato to the most trivial
•fimn. No one knew what great news any hour might
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:
•'

bring. Expectation stood on tiptoe waiting for the incredi-
ble. This was not only the case in America. All over
Christendom the war flags were flying, and the nations humb-
ling themeselves before the great Napoleon. With an army
of more than half a million men he was then on his way to in-
vade the dominions of the Emperor of Russia, and at the same
time he was waging war with England and Spain, in the
Spanish peninsula. The greater part of the rest of Europe
was subject to,his control; and England was necessarily at
war, not only with Napoleon, but with all the other powers
of Europe, who were either allies or dependents of Napoleon.
Under such drcumstances it was hardly likely that she
would send any greater force from her continental wars than
she thought necessary to maintain her possessions in America.
Thus, as yet. there was all the stir and enthusiasm of war
without any great fear of immediate danger.
Leonard came and went, as many other young men did,

to the house of Bloommaert; and their talk was all of fight-
ing. But the eyes havfc a language of their own; the hands
speak, flowers and books and music, all were messengers of
love, and did his high behests. Moreover. New York was
even abnormally gay. She gave vent to her emotions in
social delights and unlimited hospitality. Tea- and card-
parties. assemblies or subscription balls, excursions up the
nver. visits to Ballston mineral springs, riding and driving,
and the evening saunter on the Battery-when the moon
shone, and the band played, and embryo heroes brought ices
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»d mad. h„„« i^,^ ^^t^Z^'Z'^l
»d L«,„ard Murray and Sapph,™ Bloommaen me. und«
such happy arcumstances continually.

The Bowling Green was d>e heart of this festivity, for Itwas the headquarters of the mlliuty c«nn«nde,s, and M the
colour and p„n,p of war centred there. Every morning
Sappha awoke to the sound of marnal music; and every hour
of daylight the sldewalb were gay with the uniforms of thearmy «.d the militia. It was Annette's misfortune to live in
Nassau Street, hut then, as she said, "a gr«it m«,y officer,
found Nassau Street a convenient way to the Battery"
Doubtless they did so, for her pretty f«. among theJLand tantal,s,ng shrubbery of the house was an attraction

rr T»^V °'" °' "" """ '>'• ««««'. •>»* An-»«ttand Madame Blo^nmaert spent much time at the house
on he Bowhng Green; and no one was more interested Inpubhc a«F„rs than the judge's mother. Her daughter-in-law
had ma^y other ca«s and duties; but the war.to Madame
Jon«a Bloommaert was the pivot on which all her Interests

She wjs sitting, one morning towards the end of July eat-ng breakfast w,th her grandd«,ghter. There w«, a littlebree« wandering about the old place, and madame worel«r wh„e Camon crap, shawl, a sure sign .hat she intended

herself for .„ch a hkely visi,, ^i ^ ,^,j ^.^ „^^,^__^
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'^i'cAm m her figured chinte frock, and her «»w-white
poame of the sheoest mualin.

"Ab«t that affair at St Pkul's Episcopal Church last
Sunday, I w«it to ask your uncle CSerardus," said madame.
I tafe lewrc to say it was not respectable. I can hardly

credit the tale—eh ; what do you drink?
"

" It must be true, grandmother; I was at the dinner table
y«erday when cousin Peter came in and told us."

" Told you ?' What then ? "

" He said that after leaving church on Sunday morning,
and sang us safely to our gate, he went up Nassau Street
and crossed the City Hall Park, intending to call on John
Van Ambridge. Not finding him at home, he took the
BroaAwy to the Bowling Green, and as he was passing
St. Paul's Episopd Church an artillery regiment marched
out of the chiHch, playing Yaniee Doodle; and so up Broad-
way, to both the outspoken anger and outspoken pleasure of
the crowd. Many men adled on them to cease; others bid
them go on, and these w«i a commotion that would likely
have been much greater, if it had not been Sunday."

" What said Peter? "

"He did not like it; he said it never could have hap-
pened at the Middle Dutch Church, and so he laid aU the
Wanie on Ei»copacy."

" And what snd your uncle? "

" He did not like it either. He thought the officers should
be repnmanded. What do you say, grandmother? "
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A™«« miw with . pl,a«„, „ridp„|<,„. sh. „,^„
"joyed . d.«fcreKe of opinion b«ween the household powe„
Th«re w« gene»Uy «,„. ,„^ ^^^ ,.„ ^^ __;
Mother „, ^„. R^„d,;.ri^ ^„ ^^ ^ ^

^ She d,d „« fo^, s.pph.'. new pi.™_d„ „«„
rose, «,d d» tenr^ed f»,. „d „ . „..u^ «,„„^
the piano.

As they took thcfr way to the BowKng Green «adamen T ""r '"*' '" ^'^'^ '''^' ^« Annette, to whom
the Bowhng Green represented New York, thought every-
th.ng very hvely. The musfcal exit from St. John's supplied
the conversation, or at least seasoned it with a just interesting
acnmony. t.11 the dinner hour arrived. The judge was al
ways pleased to see his mother, and always placed her in hisown seat at the table when die eat with them, and this loyal
respect and kindness, though so often i^ated, never failed
to touch madame as if it was a new thing that very hour. So
she spoke far more tolerantly than she intended, about the
scene at St. John's, and expended her little store of wrath
upon an ordinance which the Common Coundl had just
passed, making it unlawful for any one but those in actual
service to beat drums or play fifes on the streets, except
under great restrictions as to time. Madame indignantly
declared such a law to be " a restriction on the liberty of thi
individual

;
and she reminded her son how much of . sin-
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li^i

ner he himself had been, when the Revolutionary War was
beginning.

" You were then a lad of only ten years old, Gerardus, yet

the drum was never out of your hands, unless you were play-

ing the fife," she said.

" I am sorry to hear this, mother," he answered. " The
suflFering that has been caused by such exhibitions of boyish

patriotism is beyond our counting. The healthy have been

made sick, the sick have been made worse, and in many cases,

undoubtedly, they have died in consequence of the perpetual

noise. Latterly these bands have taken to beating drums
incessantly before the house of any one thought to be opposed

to the war, and the general distress has compelled house-

holders to beseech the Town Council for its interference."

"An old woman am I," said madame, "but the poise

never annoyed me."

" Mother, you are not an old woman, and you will never

be old. If you see one hundred years, you will die young."

She put out her thin, brown hand towards her son at this

compliment, and he laid his own all over it. Then she

added a little defiantly: " More noise than ever we shall

have in a day or two. Just nobody, is the Common Council.

The new disease is noise, and the boys all have it."

" Well, then, mother, the law will make short work of it-
there is a heavy fine and the watch-house for those who do
not mind the law."

"Poorboysl"
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" I think we have had enough of that subject," said Mrs.

Bloommaert; " is there no other news, Gerardus? "

" Well, my friend General Bloomfield is to be relieved of
his conunand here; so my pleasant evening smoke and chat
with him wiU soon come to an end. I heard, also, that the
company raised by Leonard Murray had joined Colonel Har-
sen's artillery regiment, and offered their services as a body
to the governor, and that it has been accepted. Some parts
of it will go to Staten Island, others to Bedloe's Island and
the Narrows."

He did not raise his eyes as he made this statement, or he
must have seen the face of his daughter flush and pale at his
words. She understood from them that Leonard would
leave New York, and she could not imagine how long his
absence might be. Mrs. Bloommaert did not speak; but she
looked curiously at the dropped countenance of her husband.
In some dim, undefined way, she came in a moment to the
conclusion that this bit of military movement had been
effected by General Bloomfield, in order to please his friend.
Annette shrugged her shoulders and said some one, or some-
thing, always carried off her friends. She wondered what
she should do without Leonard—he was so obliging,so merry,
so always on hand when she wanted him, and so discreetly
absent when she would have felt him a nuisance. She went
« in a pretty, complaining way, as if Leonard was her
special friend, or even lover, and though all present looked at
her with a mild astonishment, no one cared to contradict the
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portion she had taken. Madame even endorsed it by her
unconsdous affectation of sympathy. " You have a trifle of
eight or ten other admirers, chad," she said; " and Leonard
Murray is by no means unparagoned. A token give to him,
and let him go; a little discipline, that will be good for him."

This discussion had given Sappha time for self-control, and
Mrs. Bloommaert looked with admiration at her daughter.
She had feared some scornful or passionate word, but the
tace of Sappha was as calm as that of a sleeping child. She
had taken possession of herself completely; and she asked her
mother for some delicacy she wanted, with an air of one only
concerned about her dinner. For by a strong mental effort
she had closed the door on Leonard for the time being: she
loved him too well, and too nobly, to babble about her re-
l«K>ns with him-espedally with her cousin Annette.

She asked her father for no further information, and he
was pkaaed at her reticence; so much so that he gently
stroked her hair as he passed her seat in going out; and the
smile she gave him in return made him thoroughly respect
her. It was a time when it was considered a mark of re-
finement in a woman to weep readUy; and if under the stress
of any unusual joy or grief or disappointment she fainted
away, she was thought to have done the right thing to prove ^
her exquisite sensibUity. But if Sapphira had fainted on
hearing of her lover's departure, the judge would never have
stroked her hair, and she would also have missed that com-
prehensive, kindling glance from her mother, which at once
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bid her be brave for the occMion, and assured her of sym-
pathy.

But the weariest river finds the sea somewhere, and the
time and the hour run through the longest day. There were
visitors after dinner, and then tea-time came and went; and
the judge prepared himself to see his mother and niece safely
to their home.

"And, Cariita. my dear," he said, " I may not be home un-
ta late. There is to be a meeting at Tammany Hall to ap-
prove the war, and considering our conversation to-day at
dmner, one thing about the call is worth telling you--it is
• recommended to dtizens of forty-five years of age and up-
ward.'

"

Madame laughed and gave her long mitts an fn.parient
jerk-" these greybeards of ' forty-five and upward '

are go-
mg to talk very wisely, no doubt," she said ; " but the young
men it is, who will man the ships and the batteries, and the
real fighting do."

" The old men will lead them, mother."
" Sixteen were you when you went to the front m the last

war, Gerardus; and Aaron Burr, who was no older, if as
old, carried messages between Arnold and Montgomery
through the thick of the fight, at Quebec; and when Mont-

. gomery fell, little Burr it was who caught his body and
carried it out of the line of fire through a very rain of bul-
lets—a boy, mind you I

"

" Mother, I have divested myself of all community of fed-
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tag wi,h *. ™, aUl.d A.™ Burr. „d o< .U «,«« ,tat-ever in hu nyingt wd doings"

"Th«eiti.l However, the Mytag, ,„d doing, wfll fJkfor thenuelvca nine dav Cnm. l- i. ,
' "^ "»

i~.i.
' ^™' '«"•'« going. C»litaloob worn out with our chatter."

CarUta did not den, the i„,p„ution, and a. «„„ „ ,fc.

^d° "Sail
•^.'"' '"' "^ '" •*• "•'»-. -H."Id S'PPk.. carry the amdle, into the other parlour. Ivnm. « he down on the «,f. I want to he ,.et and d rk

b.«.v«7h«i. Na«au Street alwa,, leave, m. feding ftfor nothng but deep."
*

"And then to end it, that weary Aaron Burr ontm-veny. Can't p«>ple let him alone?"
" No! When he did well, he h«ird it never; now they

»y he ha. done m. he hear, of it day in and day ^ut"
So Sappha w«„ ,0 the be,t parlour, where the piano «m

M n.«,d Then d« closed the in,trun,ent, and drawing a

Z^^ chair before the window ,he „t down to co!n!"une w.th l.er own heart. If what her father had «idconcemmg Wd>, company was correct-and she h^ no

«lf «11 and «n her. He might aUl that yen- night; she
, wa, finaUy ,„„ he would caU, .„d her ear. tooIintL n^of eve„ sound, and of every coming footstep.
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Very rarely are our hope, and wishe. accomplished I But
th« hour was favourable to S^pha'. love. I„ . very .hort
toe she heard the strong, quick step, she was waiting to
hear; and her face grew luminous with pleasure, and a
weet smile made her little red mouth enchanting. She did
not go to meet him-the front door stood wide open these
summer evenings, and there was a distinct luxury in sitting
still and H-aiting for the approach of happiness. It was ap-
proaching so surely, so swiftly, and as the steps came near
and more near, she heard in that scarcely broken silence the
oracle of her heart.

He entered softly, with a grace half-mystical and half-
sensuous; and without a word stood over her. Then she
lifted her eyes, and he saw their bright light turn fender, and
he stooped and laid his cheek against he«. and whispered:
Do you love me? Do you love me? Do you love me.

Sappha? Speak, dearestl Speak quickly! Oh. speak
kindly!

"

^^

And her soul flew to her lips, and there was no need of
words. Love found a sweeter interpretation.

" Thy little white hand, give it to me."
She had no will to refuse it, almost of its own wfll it

slipped between the two strong hands that held it fast. Then
he found out those happy love words that are so glad that
they dance as they bum; those words at once so simple and
so wise, so gentle and so strong.

And the great marvel of love is ever this-the slendemess
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of the knowledge and experience which compels one human
being to say to another, " I love you! " which compels souls
to rush together, as if they were drawn by some such irresist-

ible attraction as compels planets to follow their orbits.
Both were so young and so happy that they made each other
seem lovelier as they sat with clasped hands, speaking of
Leonard's company and its destination.

" How shall I endure your absence, Leonard? I know
not. You are my life, now, dear one," said Sappha.
"But, Sappha, my sweet, I shall be in your thoughts, as

you in mine; and we shall not know that we are apart.
Besides, it will be only for ninety days."

" Ah, but, Leonard, love reckons days for years, and every
little absence is an age! The tedious hours wiU move
heavily away, and every minute seem a lazy day."

" Where have you learned all this?
"

" You taught me."

" Oh, love! love! love! How sweet you are! When I
return, then you wUl be my wife. Let me speak to your
father and mother to-night. Why should we wait?

"

" Leonard, I have promised my father and mother that I
will not engage myself to any one, until the war is over."
"But that was before this happy hour. Such a promise

cannot now stand, darling."

" It cannot be broken. How could you ever trust me if
I was false to the dear father and mother who love me so
much ?

"
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"But we are engaged, Sappha. No mere ceremony of

asking consent can ever make us more truly one."
'•Then, my love, be content with that knowledge."

^

The war may last a lifetime."

It may be over in a year—or less."

Tk l„ve-l,>ht in her q,«, her ,r«„„|„„, aml«, her
P«.e,ra,.ve loveliness, her confident heart's sHU fervour, filled

ZTj T" '"''"'" *" "" "'«'«^"«- His

love had gone to his head lite wine
In a little while Mrs. Bloon,™aer, can,, into the roon,.and though she was sleepy and distrait, she could no. bu

Z2 "^: "''° ""'' '"' '^'--^'"i '0 n«et her.

a^os. chUdhle ,n its innocent joyousness, and Leonard ath^ s,d. w« the incarnation of young n„nho«l; endowed
w..h strength and grace and beauty, and crowned with the
gloiy of fortunate love.

L«,nard wished her to undemand. but she smiled away

>^. »d the late hour; and there was nothing left forWd but » say "Good-night." They both „«« to

^^Z Z^ T- '"1
"""

''^ ™' "' ''^'"' *' -»-

Vour father w.U be he„ soon, Sapph. You had better go
bed. I suppose Leonard is going with the men he mj."
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" Yes, he is going."

" He ought to be glad to go. It is good for a young man

to have some experience?. Well, dear one, the day is over;

and you must be tiied."

Then Sappha perceived that her mother did not wish to

know authentically, what she understood clearly enough;

and a little saddened by this want of syrx.pathy, she went

quietly into solitude with her joy.

The three months that followed this interview were filled

with incident. New Yorkers needed no theatre; the war

supplied every emotion of dismay and triumph of which the

human heart is capable. " On to Canada/ " had been the

slogan at its commencement; and General Hull with over

two thousand fine troops quickly took peaceable possession of

the little village of Sandwich, on the Canadian shore. His

first dispatches threw New York into a tumult of excitement

and delight. The American flag w^^s flying on both sides of

the Niagara River, and from the grandiloquent proclama-

tion Hull had made the Canadians, and his first dispatches,

it really appeared as if Canada had fallen. But even while

bells were ringing and cannons firing jubilates for this news,

Hull himself had thrown out the white flag from his fort at

Detroit, and surrendered the stronghold and all his forces

without firing a gu>i. The anger and mortification of the

people were in due season, however, turned into triumph;

for if General Hull surrendered on the nineteenth of

August, Captain Hull of the frigate Constitution on the
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««d, of A„p,st Mok ,h. British „„K,f.war C^^iTI*= coas. „f Ncwfo„„dl„d; „d ,h. ,^ „, ^ J^™
reused the wildest enthusi«ni.

oePtonlw,

This drc„„„,a„ce indicate, „ry wd. .he p,„^ „, ^^r. The anny operations on d„ Caiadian frontier were^-erywhere disastrous to An,erica; on the ocean ^^Z™ .a«ed hy constant hriUian. victories the descent „ft^^o^ r» that^t n«riti.e power whose flag hadbraved a thousand yeani the hattle and the hrer There

Un.t«l States made during these ninety day, of JtemLcd^y and triumph. And no city fdt these wonderwT

.he East R,ver fcad sent out the armed frigates and hrigs.that were covermg the nation, ev™ in the eyes of her enemT'"th a great and unexpected elorv Th, r. ,, .T'

V:'"t '
,

^"" "" ^"'"' «'«"' these gallantsh.ps had a kind of per»„a,ity to New Yorker. T^^l
Browns yards. They had stood godfathers at their christcn-g, and they watched their valiant ca,«„ allt ^afather watd.es his son's ourse to a glorious success.On the four* of September Sappha and Un. Bloom-

denly heard a wild shout of iov "Th- /^ .• .

ConsUtuHonr- Fro. .outh to .outh the two :!:::!

^
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like wild-fire. The whole city was roaring them. The belk

clapped them out. The cannon sent them thundering over

land and sea. Men meeting, though strangers, clasped hands;

and women threw themselves into each other's arms, weep-

ing. Was there feeling enough left for a maid to be love-

lorn or melancholy? Not in Sappha's case. She gave her

whole heart to rejoice with her country first, and then

proudly remembered the dear youth who must at that

moment be rejoidng with her.

Letters from him came more frequently than she had dared

to hope. Some one available as a messenger was frequently

at the Narrows fort, and Leonard never missed an oppor-

tunity. There was no restriction on this correspondence by

her father and mothe:, though at the beginning of it the

judge strongly advised restriction.

" Written words cannct be denied or rubbed out, Carlita,"

he said. " I know what young men are. Suppose Leonard

should show Sappha's letters to some companion."

" Suppose an impossibility, Gerardus."

Not so. A man in love is always a vain man, if his love

is returned. He has conquered, and he puts on all the airs

of a victor. He usually wants some one to admire and envy

him, and a love letter is a visible proof of his prowess among
women. I would not allow Sappha to write."

" Then you are in the wrong, my dear one. Nothing is

better for a lover than a course of love letters. It is the

finest education for marriage."
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" They say so many extravagant things."

"Very well. That is good. They get used to saying fine
things, then they feel them, and 'tis no harm at all for a
lover to write down his mistress ' an angel.' He may treat
her the better for it, all their lives together."
"So! so! Take lay own foolish way, wife. I do not

forget thy dear little love notes-and ever the few leaves of
sweet bner m them. I can smell it yet."

So Sappha had her love letters, and she also wrote them.
Leonards were like himself, frankly outspoken, full of ex-
travagancy, both in l«ve and war. " He loved her as
never man loved before; » and she saw the words shine on
the paper, and believed in them with all her soul.

" He
longed for those unspeakable English tyrants to come within
reach of their guns, they would be sunk twenty fathoms deepm no t.m,^then, then, then, oh. then he would fly to her
as a b.rd to its nesti" Love and glo^. mingled thus, until'
love took entire possession; then the conclusion was a
passionate exploiting of that yearning word " whyf" "Why
could they not be married when he returned ? Why should
theywait? ^A, did she not think as he did? Why con-
s.der the war at all? Why let that old tyrant of a mother-
and called England interfere in their happiness? Why

let anything? Or anybody?" There had been little
partis of visitors at the Narrows. "Why had she not per-
suaded her father and mother to sail so far with her? Why
«n short, did she not understand that life was dreadfully dull
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in the fort, and that a sight of her would be heaven to him?
fVhyf fVhyf Why did she not love him as wUdly and
fondly and eternally as he loved her?

"

All this exaggeration was the most beautiful truth to

Sapphira. She adored her lover for the very prodigality of

his pleas and protestations. It was right and proper that

lovers should suffer all the pangs of separation; she was
rather proud of Leonard's wailing and complaining; and
careful not to comfort it too much, by comparing it with her

own. Indeed she rather affected the style of a sweet little

mentor, bound to remind him that he must love honour,

even before herself. And she so blended their own hopes

and happiness with domestic and public affairs as to make
her letters all that a daily paper might be to a man shut up
in prison, or in a fort in a wilderness. Leonard saw
through them, the New York he loved, the busy, hopeful

people, talking, trading, singing, smoking, loving, living

through every sense they had; and he felt with the keenesf

delight all Sappha's sweet self-disparagements and com-
punctions for her own happiness and good fortune in being

beloved by him.

" I cannot tell you, my own dear friend," she wrote on
the sixth of November, "how happy your assurances of

affection make me. People who are very, very happy do not

know how to write down their joy. I have no words but
the old, old ones—I do so love you I If I but think of your
name, I bless it forever. When your letters come. I kiss the
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,

«d brfo„ I open Am, ; wh™ I writ. ,,„„ , l„,er I l«,k
love .nto «rery word I write. My father doe, „ot ,p«U ofyouj-h. tl.". f, «, „uch .I« for h™ to talk of I My motheroob only the «ve« ,yn,p.thy *e will ™t utter, until n,y
father wlls ,t_„<, in ,h.t ,he i, right, I think. Annene™y suspect, but rf,e knows nothing certainly; our «cr.t is
ven- much our own yet, and the d«.„r for it. You would
~y so also ,f you could see and hear New York at the pre,-
ent fnK. In sp.te of our snudl deprivations, we are all very

«me, and thete are parades and reviews con«antly in pn,g.

only some pliant privateer, or some sailor from the d,ip,

cheered to the shes. I .m sorry, my dearest friend, that youd^no, jo,n the navy; for just now sailot, are the idol, of ourc.ey-1 do not mean ,hat-^h, nol I could not bear to thinkof you at sea. I am counting the days and the hours now.
I heard mother tell Annette that the men at the Nar-

ZZ
7"'" '",''™' '" «» Eteat parade on Evacuation

Day^^ Annette clapped her hands and said 'then LeonardMurray w, return to us; and I shall ask grandmother to

.nd I shall be so glad to see him.> She put- me out of cal-
cula.,on and I did not mind; for if ,.„ member, what«re I ,f all the world forgets me? It i, to. bad the English
.taps wUl not g.v. you a chance of glory, we have almost
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forgo, how «, fc.r .h». Ey«r^Ub,i^\^^
h". no doub, of God. no,^ cou««,. „, .,1 ,'

™

•rd, I have no. on. doub, of you. So ,h«, I «„d you myh«W, or I do ,ru« you. L«n.rd. fe ^, ,h.
. ^•haU bnng m.. Y« I dol I dol Sapph.."
' ^ ""^

Such foolish word.1 Ah.nol Such word, of ddighrful

r™.b h,d« ,„ch ]«,.„ .™, ,-„ k., B„^ ,,
"^

wJl «««.„ ,v«y p,g, of !,-««, to d« ,cry end.
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Introduces

Mr. Achille St. Ange

»=*==»fiN the af .moon of November the twenty-

\\ r>^ r^ ^"="« ^«» «"'"ng with her grand-
mother in the comfortable, large living room
which the elder woman loved. Outside the
5day was extraordinarily beautiful for the

season. The sky was nearlydoudless. the balmy air had just
that snap of early frost which made it exhilarating, and there
was not a breath of wind. The tall, straight Michaelmas
daisies stood radiantly still in their late purple glory; the
golden marigolds glo'ved at their feet; every twig, and every
blade of. grass might have been cut out of stone. \ was a
speechless, motionless, spell-bound garden, lit up with a flood
of winter sunshine.

Madame had her knitting in her hand, but she was not
busy with it; her gaze was fixed upon Annette, who was
fastening more carefully the silver spangles on a gown of
b ue ^uze. « Madame Duval barely catches them." she said
plaintively, and I suppose there will be dandng to-night."

I do not think there will be anything of the kind, An-
8r
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nme. Your .,„, win h.v. «, „« .h. i.rg^'ZLl^

«-.« « w. en ^ly ^^ ^^ ,
»"»

L7;fr ' -t'
' '^' "-' •'«'• »" o« 1Jloca 1 never get it.

"But the p.„de w« .ptod,.,, g„„dn»ther; «,d I im,•ure J-ou are glad you saw it"
.
"la j wn

" Oh, my child, n,y year, it made me count. So well I-»h.r..^«„. Evacuation Day parade. GeneS ;^'
«.g«.n«,dthev«oriou..rmyl«,it Then I wept b.cau«your grandfather w„ not among living here«_,J^.7rd"
"» ««^ «». we .hall meet ,g„n... A «,und of dl.

dt, rr '^T^^' -' "«y '-ned in .iience till i.died away. Then Annette said : "The«ar,»«k-

Oh. grandmoth.,, I wirf, you would let me go with^

^"rJl'l:;^':"'^ ^"' -'--Het

dinner, a^ i "17 ^^ ""' ""^'•' E"™«'»"ouinera are—ten or twelve old men who were in l,:.

t««y wiU he there, and they will „II T ""

. ^. the same song,, JZylZ^r' ' '?"'

-- Iwou,d,ike.og„:o*t:hllV'""'-<'«-

r ,h i!
7",""'•'' -"""« >»"y you will go «.„;,h,. „.I dunk «„ d,e« you are ,pa„„,„, ,, ^ « ^'^''

'"^

Iwtter wear SMuething warmer."
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INTRODUCES MR. ST. ANGE
Grandmother. I saw Sappha's dres. y«terday-it is .

white gauze with brilliant crimson rose, scattered over if
and It IS to be worn over a rich, white satin slip. Do you
want me to look a dowdy beside her? "

" Like a dowdy you could not look, not if you tried to.
Annette. Of your health I want you to take good care
Your mother had very weak lungs."

" My lungs are strong enough, grandmother, it i, my
heart that is so dangerously weak. It is always giving me
Jcnsat.ons Leonard Murray has come back so handsome,
1 telt my heart as soon as I saw him."

"Annette, in such a way as that a good girl should not
talk, even to her grandmother. I do not think it is re-
spectable I am too lenient with you. and you are too free
with me.

"Grandmother, who is that? He is coming in here. I
never saw the man before. How handsome! how genteel!
how simply noble he looks! I must send Lucas to open the

In a minute or two the stranger let the knocker fall lightly
•n a rat-tat-tat, and the little negro boy who answered his
summons put him into the chill best parlour, and brought his
card to madame. She read the name on it with difficulty,
and passing the card to Annette, drew her brows together in
an effort of remembrance.

" Mr. Achille St. Ange."

"St. Angel St. Angel Ah. yes, I now recollect. Ger-
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Ves, tnadame."

In . few m<™»,e Mr. St. Ange «,«^, „i,h .j. „.,^

.

y« when people b«,„„ to,ii„ „i,^ ^ J ^^^^^^
careless toleranrp «* «ii • •

^ "^^ *

of teZ. Tr ..
^™°"'' ""*^ » *^'=«^'" compatibilityof temper, which easily passed for good nature HUK •

-nsely hlac. and soft, and lay .L^^^^Z.fntXbrow; his eyes, equally dark, were full n* o u i

-n^M.ep.w„,..H;H:.tr:r:r;"

un..Uc «« ...ea. ^ ^ ^,,^,_^ ^^ J«

I^ ;
""" "™ "" ' """"^ '- «•'^^
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erations old."
"^ '""oncss three gen-

«ny cnallengt or deprecation of it could haw !».„ » j
as Annctt. handed him the <da» h» .•„

".
,,

''

cid^tall,, indeed-lifted hi, r«^
"c,<i«.tall,-^ui.. in-

»«"ed,„ rive, her «.T "• ""' *« ^»"«

but her ver^L
""'' "^ "'^"'" "" ™'^ >«' ™-°".

Mr. Achille St. Anee wanfi./i o < • j .

n.ad,n„ pr^nised to do heZ^.„
/;"**"™ "«•• •""

upon which he w., c„„l^'T ^. '" """'*«''

Lo"i«». home andTfT ; ^ "^^ ' ^'^ "' ''''

wasn^ptoC'i'-r-r^rh^"^"'^"'

««fe over hr Z, r™'''^"^'"''*«™"<'"«l." '^'^»' »PP""n«. "But, d»,,» d,,
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continued. "Gertrude was from Belgium. andTva^
though fine-looking. Much darker is her grandson, more
intense, more buoyant-well, that, too, is natural; it is the
French esprit upon the Dutch respectability. His grand-
father I remember now-the most careless of mortals, full of
fire and fight, and yet amiablfr-most amiable. We all en-
vied Gertrude a little. He took her to France-to some lit-
tie town near Paris. How did they get to Louisiana, I
wonder?"

Annette was the silent one in this event. She let her
grandmother talk. She wanted to hear all about AchiUe.
The man had made a singular impression on her. Many
lovers had been at her feet, but she had really loved none of
them Was this strange emotion-more akin to tears than
laughter-really love? She told herself that the man was
captivating, and that she must be « on guard "

whenever he
was present And withal she kept wondering "what he
thought of her," and worrying because she was not dressed
to the best advantage.

Perhaps she would not have been quite pleased if she had
been truthfully told Mr. St. Ange's feeling concerning her,
for ,t was one of a perverse admiration, oddly mingled of
repulsion and fasdnation. He had never before seen a
woman so startlingly fair, so white-^» white and pink-
eyes so blue, hair so palely yellow; her beauty struck him as
great, but almost uncanny-he wondered if so white awoman was not equally cold. Would she ever warm to
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love? And then he answered his reflections with a softT
terance:" We shall sec! We shall seel"
The dinner party at the judge's was to be at four o'clock

and the rest of the afternoon was fully occupied in preparing
for It And in this preparation, if Annette had been keeping
guard over herself, she would have noticed that even

already the stranger influenced her. She laid aside the
spangled robe and put on a gown of purple cloth trimmed
with mmever. And she thought, and said, that this change
was m deference to her grandmother's desires; but in reality
It came from the feeling that Mr. St. Ange would not be at
her uncle's, and that no one else much mattered. Even if
Leonard was present, she felt now that Leonard was a past
interest; St. Ange was new and different, and his favour fuU
of all kinds of possibilities.

On arriving at the house on the Bowling Green they
found It in a festal state of confusion. The largest parlour
had been stripped of all its movable furniture, and the space
devoted to a long table, and to chairs for the twenty or more
people that were to be seated. It already shone with massive
silver and beautiful crystal; while the odoun, of delidous
meats and confections inspired a sense of warmth and com-
fort, and of good things to come. Blazing fires were in every
grate; the numerous silver sconces on the walls, and the
santillating crystal chandelier above the table were all fUled
with wax candles, which would be lit as soon as the daylight
waned a little farther. The judge was in full evening dress.
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and madamc in brocaded ruby velvet, with a string of pearls
round her yet beautiful throat. And when Sapphira came
into the room Annette was deeply mortified at her own fool-
ishness m dressing so plainly. She felt that she had wounded
and humiliated henelf for a probability. In a moment of
new hope she had let slip the certainties Sappha had em-
braced. For Sappha. in her rose-sprinkled gown, looked as
If she stepped out of the heart of a rose. Her brilliant
colour, the sunlike radiancy of her eyes, her glowing gown,
made her. mdeed. a beauteous apparition, wonderfully sweet
and noble. Annette looked at her with an envious surprise.
Somethmg had happened to her cousin Sappha; what it was
she did not understand, but Sappha had an air of mystery
and mastery, unperceived by herself, but rousing in aU who
knew the giri intimately a questioning wonder. It came
from an mterior sense of settlement and completeness; Sappha
had found him whom her soul loved, and the restlessness, the
unconscious seeking and craving of girihood. was over.

In her desire to somewhat equalise things. Annette gave
her cousin a very flowery description of her grandmother's
strange visitor. She described him as the most beautiful
elegant, and graceful of human creatures; and she emphas«.d
very strongly her grandmother's strong claim upon his affec-
tion and attention-" 'a friendship in its third generation.'
he called it. Sappha. and I suppose we shall see a great deal
of hmi. He is to call to-morrow to consult grandmother
about his money and his business."
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Where does he come f™,?" s.pph. a,k„|, but in such

« the old me^ „d women who wUI be her. to-nigh. in"mpanson w,.h «,ch » .dorable ,oung n,»? AndWyo« l»ve dressed yourself for a™, Do you taagin^ dT«U appredate, or. perhaps, even notice it?"
^

I d«ss«l myself in honour of the day, and for my fatherand mother's oldest friends H™ .
" my Mtner

Im,.~i.i
°""™'«- nn* are some of them comine.I must help mother to receive them."

nil'.^-t"??
'^ ^""S •» l* »» -nlucky and disagreeable".gh. «ghed Annette ,„ herself, „ she stood by fhe fir.

*. musrf ,m.d the happy sounds of welcome, she „otic«i a

«P«ss,on of more eager delight on her fac A ..uick p,..-timen. ashed through Annette's mind, «,d she foU„:^
fccr couan's glan„ .„ A, Kttle group advancing. yJIwas as she «p.ctedl-I«nard Mur^y's fair he^ toweijm youthful beauty and animation above all the wtaVha^^^

r ""'"T """"« tl« «»n. witi, him. TT^n Annettesl.pped swe«ly pas. all obstruction^ and wid, a anfle2softly to Sappha: " • Ur.^ „^, ,.„ ,^^,^ ^J
Sappha Is Mr. Murray among their oldest frieni? .'

Sappha s face burned, but fortunately there was no time for
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word.. The judge and Peter were seating their guests, and
every one was for the moment silent and attentive. Madame,
his mother, had the head of the table, and every guest saluted
her as they passed to their own seats. And what a goodly
company it wasl Such sturdy, stalwart men; such rosy-
faced, comfortable-looking, handsome women! such good-
will and fellow-feeling! such amiable admiration of each
others dress and appearance! And when the slaves brought
m, at shoulder height, the hot savoury dishes, such simultane-
ous delight to fbd ^hem the HoUandish delicacies, which now
remain to us only in printed descriptions; yes, even to the
IitUe saucers of that dear condiment made of pickled and
spiced red cabbage, once so welcome i.nd necessary to the
Dutch palate. And pray, what mouth once familiar with its
savour and flavour and relish could resist the delicately
thm. purple strips? Olives were already taking its place at
the .tables of the high-bred dtizens, who loved French fash-

.^'
ions and French cooking; but among thes,.- old-fashioned,
piclaresque figures, its antique, homely taste and aspect was
surely beautiful and fitting. At any rate, there was no one at
Judge Bloommaert's dinner table who would not have
passed by caviare or olives or any other condiment in its
favour.

Who has ever written down happiness? and what super-
fluity of words would describe the good fellowship of the next
hour? There was no "hush" on any source of innocent
pleasure. With the good food went good wine and good
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lie wine was con^^ratmA * .
F'cvcaenqr.

H'. and h« young enthnsiasm, and ,h. wa, for ,

«ly inends, I thank vou all Ti, l .

of the Dutch and of theA '
"^ ''"" "'"^^ ^^^'uttn ana ot the Americans. Well »,-„ t

Dutchwonun, and I a„, an An„rican BoT "" '

on my »„,. America i,n,ym,.W '" '"""

•nd I would give „y „Jiifc^t^ " "' ""'" '"''•

hands were clasped over her Kr. * u ' *^'"

ecstacv- far .K r ^*' ''*^'" ^"^ ^"" of a solemn
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my brother Chris wrote, the night before he went «w«y. I
promised to sing it for him this night, and my friend, Leonard
Murray-who has it set to some good music-will help me.
It IS my business to build, it is my brother Christopher's busi-
ness to sail, and to fight, but I say this-and it is the truth-
If America, my native land, needs my hands for fighting, the
love I bear for my Vaderland will only make me fight the
better for my native land." Then he looked at Leonard,
and the two young, vibrant voices, blended Christopher's
Flag Song " witli a stirring strain of c.iching melody:

" ° ^/'_?* Netherlands, are not our hearts
All flagbearen sacred to thee?

To our song, and our shout, O banner fly out I

Fly out o'er the land and the sea I

.Unfold thee, unfold thee, invincible flag,
Remember thy brave, younger years,

When men crying 'Freedom I' died underneath thee.Mid stormmg and clashing of spears.
Flag of Fidelity I

Piety, Courage!
Thy Blue, White, and Red
We salute I

"Thou art blue as the skies, and red as the dawn.
...J?.°"

" "•"* " the noonday light:
Fidelity gave thee her beautiful blue,
And Piety bound thee in white.^ ^«'*'» "nd Fidelity went to the field
Where the blood of thy heroes was shed

;

Ar^there, where the sword was the breath of the Lord.Thqr gave thee thy ribbon of red.
Flag of Fidelity!

Piety! Courage!
Thy Blue, White, and Red
We salute!"
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The enthusiasm evoked by th:*s FlZHlrJ"

"•-"•"«

•truck seven. Then the jud« «„d cl Tt
^'^^

they were going to speid, ItZ "^ *"'«*" '^'
the Third New Y: rte I«;r ^7 '' ''' °^"" ^'

«ther to the theatre ortQ .. ?' ""'^ "**'*" ^^« 8°'"e

Well. then, judge, too fast is your docL TK. •one good haJf-hour before seven" ^ '^°* There ,s yet

ciock;«':i!:'^:"
"""-^ "' -"- ". Dutch

with which h»,„ bcngsT^f^jM t
'"'""»'"« «>

luppiness.
IP «y to hide the breakup up of .

Cloaied Md hooded, A. „„j„ri
Broadway; but quite a nu™h./

northward up

wer.i„„„g^,v ' '^ 7" *• ""t «> '«« for the,
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not charmed him more »h.n •!.- rT

'" ""••»

"d Pl««« of «h.». And, oh,Z^lJr^
P»«l Aad how proud „d h*py h. w« ™d. b, h«

' H I »» Wr to you, de„ l«»„j j
'"A; for when you mc ™m h— .1, T\
nothing."

""""»'«. th« .U the world 1,

They were both happy and exdttJ .»j •• • i- .

a .hey betray*! to Annct", 2^' " ''"• ""^
-««.. She'w.,.p^Ci^lte?,.:°Lr''^''^''"-

idea."
^ ^" "'^^ '^«»' "I We an

"Well, then, what is it?"
" ' ''*'"k Sappha and Leonard Miir«.«

love with each other-I think l u^ "°' ^^^^ ^
"Your«lIr

^ ''""'^' 'J^*. they are engaged."
^Tou talk more nonsense than usual. No on^ h« -4

word nf fk.«. I.' J
»»»«". i-No one has said aword of that kind to me. Of this family I am th. i, /

--.^en..wha^i::-r::r3t^-
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lerent things. Sappha is not engaged "

*|^ More b«„„hU e^ i^ ^^ g^^ 3,^

«"f. ""I 'he bcgm to hum the song.

«« c I.

"°'^«»^' ' go back to what I said—I am«« Sappha and Leonard are engaged."
" Was some one telling you this stoiy? »

"No. I told the story to myself."
" How did you make it up? "

" I kept my eyes open."

"Well, what then?"

^urse that mere experimental love« never dare. I mean

rXsLt^--'^-^^^- Watch thLr

.

"Watch. I shall not. See. I shall not. As soon as there
« any punx^e of marriage for Sapphira Bloommaen.I h^be told of ,t-told immediately. If j ^as not T .Km
never forgive the dight.-neverl AnV

' "*

B'«, never I And your uncle and aunt
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J™*
it On y«, find ««h.„g pl««,„, ^„. ^ j.^

•ucn fine HoUmduh recapn as I hna. ,«_, .„u

N. on. c«. n-k. .uch go«l ««; „a how f., b.ck hi iX

*. few D««h who h.„ ne«, ch„«.d wU chJl^nHL'

^4«rp«u,^a«.„dh««hoIdHfc. Li,
«•!! Jr "r *"" "*~^' " <»" «"« into
«-J.g«idIovrfJeti,.„Mr.a,dMn.Sfa«»"

I never nw theml"
" I tm sure jrau have not"
" Well, then, who tie they?"

frequendy .f l„s own ho,ne wa, no, „ co„veni«,t You
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mujt «k him to uke you to .ee th«e dcr old Dutch people;
or d.re uy S.pph. know. them. Soon they wiU only be
t pleasant memory."

^

" I do not need to go and .ee the Skaat. for « pleaont
EK.tch memory. There i. no finer Dutchwom«, i„ ehe
world than my gnmdmother, Madame Jonaca Bloommaert."
Madame wa. gratified at thi. compliment. «,d. perhap,.

;n order to return the pleasure, or el,e for the uke of chang-m the .ubjcct. .he «ud: " Mr. St Ange wiU be here in
the morjiing^ut I do not think it i. necemry to warm the
oest parlour.

" No no. gnmdmother. Our .itting-room i. for more di.-
t.ngu«hed. The best parlour i. like a great many parlour.;
our ..ttmg-room ha. a character-a most respeaable one. I
could see that he wa. impre«ed by it I dare «y he will
soon know Sappha. and of -van. he will fall in love with
her, und then there wUl be .ome intere.t in watching how
1-eonard Murray will like that"

"Well. then, keep your^lf clear; «e, and hear, and «iy
nothmg; that is wise."

'• But I like to meddle-a little bit I wonder if Leonard
and Sappha are really engagedl Leonard might have come
.n and sat an hour with us; I expected so much courtesy
from h,m. But nol though I told him we were so lonelym the evenings, he never oflFered to spend a little time with
us. I dare say he returned at once to the Bowling Green I
saw him say a word or two to Sappha as he left, and At
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smiled and nodded, and I am very sure he was asking her
permission to return."

" Such nonsensel He Trould have asked your aunt that
question."

" Oh. the question is nothing! any question meant the same
thmg I have no doubt at all, Leonard is at this moment
with Sappha. They will be pretending to help aunt Carlita.
but then helping her will mean pleasing themselves."
But for once Annette's sensibility, though so selfishly

acute, was not correct. Leonard did not return to the
Bowling Green, and Sappha was disappointed and hurt by
his failure to do so. For an hour she sat with her mother
before the fire, expecting every moment to hear his footsteps.
And this expectation was so intense that she was frequently
certain of their approach-his light rapid tread, his way of
mounting the steps two at a tim<s-both these sounds were
repeated again and again upon her sensitive ear drum, and
yet Leonard came not. Alas, what heart-watcher has not
been tormented by these spectral promises? for the ears have
their phantoms as well as the eyes. At last she reluctantly
gave up hope, and as she lit her night candle she said in a
tone of affected cheerfulness:

" I suppose Leonard would stay an hour or two with
grandmother and Annette."

" Why should you suppose such a thing? I am sure he
never thought of doing so. I dare say he went with Peter
to the theatre."
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'' Grandmother had a visitor to-day-a grandson of Mrs.

oaint-Ange."

" She told me so."

" He is very handsome, Annette says.'*

" Well, then, he will, perhaps, find work for idle hearts
to do. Your grandmother declares Annette shall many a
Dutchman. But when I was a girl French nobles fleeing
from Robespierre elbowed one another on Broadway and
they carried off most of the rich and pretty Dutch maidens.A Frenchman is a great temptation; your grandmother will
have to guard her determination, or she may be disappointed."

Good-night, dear mother. I will help you in the mom-
ing to put everything straight."

"Good-nigh', and good angels give you good dreams, dear
one."

And as Sappha put down her candle in the dim. lonely
room, and hastened her disrobing because of the cold, she
could not help wondering where all the enthusiasms of the
early evening were gone to-the light, the warmth, the good
cheer, the good fellowship, the joy of song, the thrill of love.
They had been so vividly present two hours ago, and now
they were so vividly absent that the tears came unbidden to
her eyes, and she had an overpowering sense of discourage-
ment and defeat. And the sting of this inward depression
was Leonard Murray. " He might have come back for an
hour! He might have comrl and he did not." Murmur-
ing this sorrowful complaint she went into the land of sleep.
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And in th., world of thi»ul J ,^"|J/„gd, ^j ;^
so counsdW «,d strragtlKnH d,.t Ae .«,oh with . light
h«.rt and with song upon he ps-dl her f« „d lurking)»lo„^ n,med into a frank confidence, .11 her douh^
changed «,«, the happiest hop.,. And aa .^ one haa,'mote or !«, frequently experienced this numreUo™ com-
n.un,on, du, faU„,g on sleep angry, disappointed. disn«yed.»d «wak««.g soothed, sat,s<i«i. enc„„„^. ^„ ^ ^"«JUo speculate con„mi„g such a spiritual tranafomuition.
Those wh^ have the key to it require no tutor; those whohave not th. key codd not be n,ade to unde««,d.
Sappha ^ply and cheerfully accepted th. change; ^was even able to see where she had been unreasonable in h«

«P«tanons; her whole mood was soft«,ed and more gener-om. She dressed he«lf and went down, ™sy with th. cold,".d her father found her standing before the blading fir.

frost, and a bugle sounded piercingly sweet in the cold, dear
a.r; but the big n,„„ was full of comfort and of d,e promiseof a good plentiful mod.
Thq, b.gan to talk at one. about th. dinner party of th.pr|v,„us .vening, and Sappha said: "11,. best pan of thewhole afor was grandmoth^. I think, father, J shlooked about twenty years old, when she was speaking. How

ri""tlr>, ""' «°— -"'^i"! Hotproul
1 am to be her granddaughter I

"

And this acknowledgment so pleased the judge that he
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answered: "I shall never forget her countenance »a she
lifted her eyes to the flags above the mantlepiece; her glance
took in both, with equal affection ; the red. white, and blue of
the Netherlands, and the Star Spangled Banner which hung
by its side. And let me tell you, Sappha, I liked our Chris-
topher's song, and also I liked the music Mr. Murray wrote
for it. One was as good as the other. Here comes mother,
and the coflFee, and how delicious the meat and bread smell!
Mother is always the bringer of good things. Sit here, Sap-
pha, it is warmer than your own place."

During breakfast the gathering of the previous evening
was more fully discussed; and in speaking of madame and
Annette Sapphira made mention of Mr. St. Ange, who had
visited them. Somewhat to their astonishment the judge
said he had heard of the young man ihrough the Livingstons,
with whom he had had some business transactions. Mr.
Edward Livingston, of New Orleans, had supplied him with
introductions to some of the best New York families, and he
thought it likely, from what he had been told, that Annette's
description of his beauty and excessive genrility was not more
of an.exaggeration than Annette's usual statements.

" You have been told things about him, father. Then he
has been in New York more than two days? "

* He has been here about two weeks."

"Oh! I understood from Annette that he had flown to
grandmother's friendship at once. She spoke as if they were
to have the introdudng of him to sodety in New York."

lOI
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"t way. I fancy he b ,«hcr popular Jr«dy .™,„. ^I-vngM^n and a.„«,„ «,. My ™«h.r ci, gi^ht

prudent to ofier him any court«» rt... -

^y...
' rourtesy that conies m your

After the judge had left h„n,e the two women conti„u-dthe conversadon. Mrs. Bloonunaert waa certain T j „was at least of French parentase " H;. ^ ^

naturally. It .s strange Josette Giraud did not name h^ .oyou when she called last Monday " ^ '°

neart. There would not be room for the finest Fr.n i,
gentleman in the world in it."

"'""''

m2T Yr'f'' ' -^ -ch that Peter wouldmar^ her. But no. Peter thinks only of ships."
t^ii. you don't know, mother! Pet-r talks ahn... w

but not about girls. All th. ..
^^ [/^^ about ships.

Josette Giraud."
^' '* *'"^ * ^^^ -^"t

"Sometimes I fear Annette. I have seen her I She makes
.'Q3
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eyes at Peter, she admires him. and lets him see it-^dl^
are so easily captured."

"But then, Annette does not want to capture Peter. She
IS only amusing herself. She makes eyes at all good-Iooking
young men. She cannot help it"

*• Your grandmother ought not to allow her to do so."
"Poor grandmother! She does not know it, or see it. If

she did. she could as easily prevent a bird from singing as
keep Annette from looking lovely things out of her beautiful
eyes. And really, mother, she intends no wrong. How can
she help being so pretty and so clever?

"

"Peter could have taken them home last night without
the assistance of Leonard Murray-and Leonard wanted to
stay a whJe here, but Amiette asked him with one of thoseW" '°

""^^ "'^ *""' ""^ ^""'^ "^' °"«

" How could he? "

"And this morning she will have no nxoUection of either

mT::^''- ^''^-^"^^•'--••^^econ.uestofthis

"If so, Mr. St. Ange will soon be her captive. I shall
thmk no worse of him for a ready submission. ' Honour to
the vanquished !

'
was a favourite device of the knights of the

olden times."

Mrs Bloommaert was. however, a little out of her calcula-
tion So was Annette. Both had been surt: St. Ange would
avail himself of the earliest possible hour in which a call
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could be politely possible; and Ai^nette. somewhat to her
grandmother's amusement, had dressed herself in the fas-
anatmg litde Dutch costume she had worn at a St. NicholasWal. She said she had done so because it was so warm

qu Ited ,. k petticoat and the cloth jacket down, and made
little explanations about them and the vest of white em-
bn,.denr. which neither deceived madame nor herself. Her
fair hair was in two long braids, tied with blue ribbons; her
short petticoat revealed i,er small feet dressed in grey stock-
ings clocked with orange; and high-heeled shoes fastened
with silver latchets. She was. picturesque and very pretty,
and armed from head to feet for conquest. But. alas! St
Ange came not. In fact he was comfortably sleeping while
she was watching; and it was not until the middle of the
afternoon he made the promised visit. He had been dining
at Mr. Grinnel's the previous evening, and had afterwards
gone to the theatre with a large party. And he lamented
with an almost womanly plaintiveness the bitter cold, that
for him, spoiled every entertainment. The theatre, he said'
was at freezing point; and how the ladies endured the tem-
perature m their evening gowns was to him a marvel. Then
he looked round madame's fine old room with its solid oak,
and massive silver, its curtained windows, thick carpet,
plentiful bearskin rugs, and huge blazing fire, and said with a
happy sigh: " It was the only room fit to live in that he
had seen in New York. Handsome roomsl oh. yes.
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very handsome rooms he had seen, but all cold, kilHng
cold!"

*

Madame reminded him that New York and Lousiania
were in different latitudes; and Annette found him the most
cosey chair in the warmest comer, and the general warmth
and sympathy was soon eflFecfcual. Complaint was changed
for admiration, and as the day waned, and the firelight made
Itself more and more impressive, his conversation lost its
business and sodal character, and became personal and rem-
iniscent.

Madame asked him if he was bom in New Orleans, and
at the question his eyes flashed like living furnaces fUled with
flame.

" But no," he answered. "No, no! I was bom in that
island that God made like Paradise, and negroes have made
like hell. Near the town of Cayes I was bom, in a rast stone
mansion standing on a tenace and shaded by stately palms.
Six terraces led from it to the ocean, and marble steps led
from one terrace to another. My father had left France
very early in the reign of Louis the Sixteenth, and I hare
heard that even at that time he had a positive prescience of
the horrore of the coming revolution. However, without
this incentive he would have made the emigration; for he
had fallen heir to immense hereditary estates in Hayti, which
had been in the possession of our famUy from the time of
Columbus. Here he cultivated the cane, introducing it him-
self from the West Indies ; and he also exported great quanti-



ties of mahogany, and of that beautiful wood which is frag-
rant in its native forests as the sweetest of roses. There
were many slaves on the estate, who liven in a little village of
their own, about a mile away from the house. During the
awful insurrection of 179, my father defended his mansion,
and as he had great influence with the blacb he was not
seriously interfered with; but he was never afterwards
happy. He foresaw that the continual fighting between the
blacks and the mujattoes must finally drive all white people
from the island, and he prepared for this emergency by send-
ing to New Orieans at every opportunity all the money he
could spare. In 1803 the long years of continual horrors
culminated, and the United States having bought Louisiania,
my tather resolved to remove there at once. A British frig-

ate was in the harbour of Cayes at the time, and arrange-
ments were made with the captain for our immediate removal.
I was then of fourteen years, and I knew only too well the
demoniac character of these insurrections. This one also
was likely to be especially cruel, owing to the presence of
French troops sent by Napoleon to subjugate the blacb.
Secretly I assisted my father to carry to the ship the money,
jewels, and papers we intended to take with us, but ere this
duty was quite accomplished we saw that there was no time
to lose. With anxious hearts we watched the ship sail north-
ward, but this movement was only a feint We knew
that about midnight she would return to the appointed place
for U9.
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Sick with many fean we watched for the setting of the
«un. It had been a hot, sufiFocating day. and every hour of it
had indicated a fierce, and stiU more fierce, gathering of the
combatants. Hellish cries, and shouts to the beating of
drums, and the wild chanting of the Obeah priests had filled
the daylight with unspeakable terrors. But when the sun
sank, suddenly a preternatural calm followed. Mysterious
lights were seen in the thick woods, bowlings and cries, hor-
nble and inhuman, came out of its dense darkness. Abomin-
able sacrifices were being offered to the demon they wor-
shaped, and we knew that as soon as these rites were over
indiscriminate slaughter and devilish cruelties would beginMy mother had my little sister in her arms, and I went with
her through the forest to the seaside. She reached our meet-
ing place by one exit, I by another; for we were suspiciously
watched, and durst not leave the house in a body. My father
and my two eldest brothers were to join us by different
routes.

"That awful walk! That enchanted walk through the
hot, thick forest! I shaU never forget it in this life or
the next-I shall never forget it! Even the insects were
voiceless, and the huge serpents lay prone in spellbound still-
ness. We had not reached the sea before a terrific thunder
storm broke over us. Then the glare and gloom made each
other more awful; the black sky was torn by such lightning
as you have no conception of; and in the midst of natural
terrors no one can describe the blacks held a carnival of out-
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««e and death in every conceivable ionn of heilidi cruelty
that Obeah could deviw.

" Nearly dead with fatigue and fright my mother reached
the little cove where the ship wat to meet us, and there we
waited in an agony of terror for the arrival of my father «id
brotherB. They came not. And if the ship wa. noticed
lying near we should be discovered. I walked back as far
« I durst, looking for any trace of them. My mother lay
upon the sand praying. My little sister slept at her side. In
that hour childhood left me forever. In that hour I learned
how much one may suffer, and yet not die. Daylight began
to appear, and the ship was about half a mile from the land.
Then I caUed,-not with the voice I am now using.-but
with some far mightier force, ' Fathert FatherI' And at
that moment he appeared, pushing his way through the green
tangle. And his face was whiter than death, because it was
full of horror and agony, which the face of death very
rarely is.

" He could not speaL He made motions to me to signal
the ship, which I instantly did. It was not many minutes till

wc saw our signal answered and a little boat coming quickly
toward us. But my father quivered with anxiety, and he said,
afterwards, they were the most awful moments of his exist-
ence. For he knew there was a party of negroes in pursuit,
and, mdeed, we were just getting into the boat when we
heard them crashing through the underwood. My mother
had said only two words. 'August! Victor! ' and my
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father had cnswered only, ' Dead.' Then the nflon pulled
with all their strength to escape the bullets that foUowed us;
but one struck and killed the babe in my mother's arms, and
mother fatally wounded a man at one of the oar^ He fell,

«nd my father took his place."

Annette was watching St. Ange like one fasdnated; her
blue eyes were wide open, her face terror^tricken, her little

form aU a-tremble. Madame had covered her face, but
when Achille ceased speaking she stretched out her hand to
him, and for a few moments there was an intense passionful
silence. Madame broke it.

" You reached New Orleans safely?
"

" It was a hard journey. The captain had taken on a
great number of the fugitives, and he waited around the
island for two days, rescuing many mote who had trusted to
the mercy of the sea rather than dare the bloody riot on land

;

80 that we were much overcrowded and soon suffering for
food and water. Fever followed, and when we reached
New Orleans we were in a pitiable plight. My mother did
not recover from this experience. She never asked further
about my brothers, and my father would not have told her
the truth, if she had asked. 'They are dead! They died
like heroes I' That was aU my father ever told me. It was
all that I wished to know.

"On Bayou Teche we bought a plantation, and began
again the cultivation of the cane, but mother died visibly, day
by day, and within six weeks we buried her under the waving
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l^e Mb ,h., J„u.n- morning. A. » „y ,„h„, h, „„

w. w,„ .11 ,„ M „ «Ki, „rt.,, „d he laboured h.rd to

"» ,n n,, ,1^. H«l no, ,ho« who h«. .harcd our «^'

h^n«If M n,.rn.d . b«iutif„I „f„i« .v,„ ,^,

..on „ ,n v,^ of ,h. war I „„,d „„^ ,•„ ,j„, ^ "J"

-oved s«n,.d « „„ ,h. only ,h!ng I d«ir«,. Bu, no Ihave no, her. ««p«I (,. Wh., shall I do? »

The black („ New Yorl are moaly lr„, ^i ,h_, ,„con.para„vely few i„ „„„b„;. ^,.j ^^^^
"^ '"

tell 17,1", r'"'""'"'
'"" "™"'^- "-—

•
' ">-eell you ,ha ,h„ su™n,er, on ,he very nigh, ,h« ,h.re was ag-« ™>can.c eruption fron, ,he burning hear, of S,. Vincen,h re was ano,ber massacre. Amid ,he ™ring darkn"'

and ,he s,yg,an horror of ,he heavens and ,h. earrh, ,he blacks,

no
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made frantic l.y their terror, and led by the priests of Obeah,
fell upon the whites irdisciiminately. They fled to the ships

in the harbour—to the sea—anywhere, anywhere, from those
huge animal natures whose eyes were flaming with rage, and
whose souls were without pity. Nearly one hundred of

these fugitives finally reached Norfolk and Virginia, Some
had been warned either by their own souls, or by friends, and
had money and jewels with them; others were quite desti-

tute; many were sick, and their condition was pitiable. All
desired to reach the French settiements in Louisiana, but
transit by water was most uncertain, neariy all the usual

shipping being employed in the more congenial business of

privateering. Then, in the midst of their distress, comes
into port one day Captain Christopher Bloommaert. He
had with him a fine English frigate, the prize of his skill

and valour. And when he understood the case of these poor
souls, he called his men together and proposed to them the

God-like voyage of carrying the miserables to New Orleans.
' 'Tis but a littie way out of our purposed course,' he said,

' and who knows on what tack good fortune may meet us?
'

And the men answered with a shout of ready assent, and so

they finally reached New Orleans. I saw them land. Many
of them were old friends of my family, and I heard such

stories from their lips as make men mad. One old planter,

who had money with him, bought my estate, and took those

with him to its shelter who had neither money nor friends.

Their kindness to each other was wonderful. As for me, I
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afttr . „hU. tea was brought in. and Ann«,e, <trav. JsJen. fo^ncc. n,ade .•..• and ,„,«,, watch«,. Ld^J^and «rv«,. St. Ang. liked her better in thi^ „„J^"t
vrnen ne lett she understood that she haA

«>• And that mght. though she Mt certain Leonard Mur

r„ „^l, ,.
.'™" °"' "' "*" '»"« l'« °« youngm« «.«, whon. she .a, friendly.and positive!, assurj h:,*

M AchUle. And. to be sute. his sn,all bu, elegant figut,I... M. pas^onate fa«. set in those str^ght bJ locThTs'

h^d-^l these channs were no. the prominent one, of he

S' '"'*' ^""^ """ -•* -"- "'- -«
After St Ange's departure n>adam. sat silent for »n,efn-e, and Annette watched her with a strange specuIafCT
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her mmd-did people really keep their emotions fresh when
they were three-score and ten years old? Her grandmother
had seemed to feel all that she had felt. Her hands, her feet
her whole figure had revealed strong sensation, her eyes been
tender with sympathy and keen with anger; her interest had
never flagged. In passionate sensibility had twenty years
no superiority over seventy years? Patience. Annette!
Time will tell you the secret. Oh. the soul keeps its youth!

She considered this question, however, until it wearied
her. and then she asked abruptly: " Grandmother, of what
are you dreaming?"

" Mr. St. Ange. I was recalling the day on which his
grandfather carried off to France pretty Gertrude Bergen
She went to France and died in Haiti, and now her grand-
son IS driven back by events he cannot control to New York."

" Where be will probably marry some other pretty Dutch
maiden."

"And small heed we take of such things; we even count
them of chance; yet. how often that which flowers to-day
grows from very old roots."

" Grandmother. I want two new dresses. Can I have
them?"

" Stuffs of every kind are very dear. Annette."
" Only tvro. grandmother."

" And Madame Lafarge's charges for making dresses are
extravagant—the making is the worst."

" It has to be done, grandmother."
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" Yes-but if you will turn to your Bible, Annette, you

will find that the woman whose 'price was above rubies

'

made her own dresses."*

" Indeed, grandmother, you need only glance at any pic-
ture of a Bible woman to see that. Dresses without shape,
without style-and as for the fitI " And Annette could
only explain the enormity of the fit by throwing up her
hands in expressive silence.

"If you get the dresses, then a new bonnet will be
wanted."

" Yes, a bonnet would be a necessity; also some of those
sweet furs that come from South America-so soft and
grey are they. Oh. the ugliest woman loob pretty in them I

"

" You are extortionate, Annette."

" Grandmother, I have not yet asked for a grand piano."
Then madame laughed. And Annette laid her soft

cheek against madame and kissed her good-night. But
though she walked delicately and almost on tip-toes to her
own room, there was an air of triumph in the poise of her
pretty head. She set the candle down by the mirror and
looked complaisantly at herself.

" I shall get what I want," she said softly. « I always do."
•Proverbs xxxi. 22.
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A Chain of Causes

IT had been a stirn. «ummer in New York,
land the year was now closing with a re-

markable month. For October had been

I signalised by two naval victories, the British

5war frigate Frolic having been captured by
Captain Jones, and the Macedonian by Commodore Decatur,
and as the successful commanders were expected in New
York during December, great preparations were being made
for their entertainment, the more so, as Captain Hull, the
hero of the Constitution, would also be present.

Considering these things, Annette's request for two new
gowns was a modest one ; yet so many women were just then
acquiring new gowns that it was with difficulty she suc-
ceeded in getting hers ready for Christmas Day. AchiUe
had helped her to select her ball dress, and it was so lovely
that she felt no fear of being on this occasion eclipsed by
Sappha's gayer garments. That AchiUe had been consulted
in its selection need not imply more than a rather intimate
friendship; for' the young man had become a familiar friend

of a great many families. His sad history, his unusual
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^uq, and grace, h,, many sodal a««,plM™,«. „j ^^ft.ulU«, ™„,„,„ and dr«. had giv«, hto aInK« by ac
cUn,at,„n a v.,y p„„j„„, p„,.,;„„ ,.„ ^^^ ^
s.de, Ae F^ch on hi, father's, and New Yorkers on the.™,nd *« he had o, choice elec^d ro heco.e a Znt
h., pres^ce; d,e n,o« selec dubs sough, his association ; and»ong d,«e men who loved fine horses and slilW fencing

But though he accepted this homage, he did not seek it;

h«ul„r w,4 h« habits knew that he very much preferred

Dr. Sm,.h , house .n Pine Stre«. Here, with young Wash-ngton Irvng. Charles Brocfcden Brown, and other literary
".d learned men. he passed the h„„„ that pleas«l him nK»t.Nor w» th,s h,s only social peculiarity. He formed a close
fnendsh.p w,th the exile Aguste Louis de Singeron. the most
famous pastry cook and confectioner in New York; dso an
«-courtier and ex-warrior of Louis the Sixteenth: . littleman of the most undaunted spirit, chivdrous and court«,us.

Every day gt. Ang. might be found sitdng in D. Singeron's
neat httle shop on William Street. Sometimes their conver-
«t,on se«„ed to be sufficient for their entertai„m«,t

; some-
times a chess board lay on the m.r,ow counter between them.
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A CHAIN OF CAUSES
Fine ladies passed in and out, but St. Ange was never dis-
turbed by their advent; and if a game was in progress no
smilmg .nv.tat.on allured him to leave it unfinished. It will
be seen then, that in spite of his gentle air and suave manners,
he had a will sufficiently strong to insure him his own way.
H.S mtercourse with the two Bloommaert families was,

however the most important of all his life's engagements.
W.th other families he had frequent, but casual and inter-
m.ttent, meetings; he was at the close of this year in one or
other of the Bloommaert households every day. With
Madame Jonaca he had formed a most affectionate alliance-
he asked her counsel, and followed it; he told her all the
pleasant news of that society which she still loved; he took
her frequently out in his sleigh that she might see any unusual
parade of the troops or militia; he brought her aU the news-
papers, and delighted himself and madame-as well as
Annette-by reading aloud the numerous passages he had
marked in them, as likely to interest both women. He camem when he was cold, to be warmed in Madame's cosey par-
lour; when he was lonely he went there for company; when
he was sad for comfort

In the Bowling Green home he had a footing quite as
sure, though on a different foundation. In this family it
was the judge who favoured him above all others. If St
Ange came into the room his face brightened, he put aside
the paper or pamphlet he was reading, and turned to the
young man for conversation. He went with him to Dr.
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Sa..th. Club „d «,d i, w„ A. ™iy ^T,,.a^^^
«.r v„,«d „ A. d.y w„ „i,d .h. «vo „», ,00k . fcri.1wJk ttpther on rt. B.«.o-. «d ttlW polMc, or k,«,c.

.«.r«.„g c«,- „d if ,11 *«. „„^ „, i„«„o„JwcZ
•00W out c«» th. <*« Uard, »d in rilen, „o,„ „dmonclIabW convemtion .h. „»i„g p«.a .way.Hb rdarion, wi.h Mrs. Bloo,™„ert „d Sapph. w.«

ko Bowhng Or™, ho„,, h. had assured hta«lf ,h., ,h.2ovdy Sapph. h«l „o h«r, .o give-*a, sh. was «Jy^ «. his fri«,d Uonari Murray. This «„'
bu, her b«unful d,sposi,io„. had n,„ved hin, » an ^aiZon he had never before felt; and he had toId htaself .hat

perf« ho„,e, and the alliance of chara«e„ so lovable asJudge Bloommaer. and Sappha's mother, would be as muchof heaven on earth a, any man could hop. ,o receive.
For a week he had nursed this channing iUusion. d«n»-«h.ng happened-a look, a movement, a passing touch« wh.sp.r-^ne, or dl of these things opened his ^, h,

Tr^ the1 '" ""'""^ "'»"-»' ><-"»- - theSm. the dommatmg, sentiment that moved Achille's thoughtsa^d word, and de^ All was »or fair in love to aTu!St Ange; so he delibe^tely put down hi. love for Sappha-
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A CHAIN OF CAUSES

denied it perpetually to his craving heart; and taught him-
self to look upon her as his friend's beloved and his own
friend and slater.

As a general thing Leonard understood this, though there
had never been a word uttered between them regarding
Sappha. Leonard was immersed in business of various
kmds, but he quickly satisfied himself that he had nothing to
fear from St. Ange's admiration of Sappha. The three
were often together in the evenings, and nearly as often
Annette made the fourth. Music, conversation, occasionaUy
an mformal cotillion, reading aloud, or recitations passed the
happy hours, while the judge listened, watched, corrected, or
advised, and Mrs. Bloommaert moved through all their en-
tertainments, smiling the blessing of innocent happiness upon
them.

The first shadow on this charming companionship fell
about Christmas. It came in the form of a suspicion, not of
Sappha's love, but of the judge's simple good-will. He had
never pretended any friendship for Leonard, but during the
past month he had treated him with a dvility that left no
cause for oflFence. Suddenly one evening Leonard became
possessed with the idea that the judge's demonstrative liking
for St. Ange was not as real as it appeared; that, in fact, it
was a liking affected in a great measure for the purpose of
making him feel the real indifference of his own treatment.
He could hardly tell what circumstance had evoked this
suspicion, but when he began to ponder the idea it grew to
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undr«w,ed of proportion,. He -t up nearly .11 „ight, bu^
with th., profitless wd miserable consideration, and memory
brought him one proof after another to pillar his suspicion.
And the conclusion of the matter was that Sappha's father
Wished her to marry St. Ange, and that in such case, even if
the war was over before three yea'rs had passed, it would bem the power of the judge to forbid their marriage, as
Sappha would not be of age for nearly three years. Then,
when Sappha was of age. would she marry him without her
fathers consent? It was doubtful. Then again, might not
Uiree yearr more of antagonism, showing itself in every little
daily household event or pleasure, wear out the tenderest.
truest love.? I„ this restless, suspicious temper he told him-
self that .t was almost certain to do so. The fate of love is,
that .t alw-..y. sees too little or too much. All true lover,
have this madness, this enchantment, where the reason seems
bound. For in love there is no prudence that can help a
man. no reason that can assist him. and none that he would
have. He prefers the madness which convinces him his love
IS more than common love. Let vulgar love know modera-
tion. he loves out of aU reason, and finds his wretchedness
pleasmg.

Now jealousy is only good when she torments her^lf,
and Leonard, sitting up and losing sleep to indulge her. de-
served the restless pain which he evoked. It troubled him so
effectually the following day that he found it difficult to
perform the work he had so enthusiastically undertakcn-
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that of assisting in the decorations at the City Hall for the
great naval ball to be given to the officers of the war frigates
.n New York on New Year's Eve. He was impatient for
night to come; then he would go to Judge Bloommaert's
•gam and take good heed of every look and word, and so
resolve the question that so much troubled hfm.

Well, we generally get the evil we expect, and so Leonard
was not disappointed. There had been, as it happened, a
slightly ruffled conversation during the evening meal, about
an mvitation just received from St. Ange. He had taken a
box at the Park Theatre, and Madame Bloommaert had
promised to go under his escort to see the final representa-
tion of the capture of the Macedonian by the United States.
There was to be also a patriotic sketch and a farce called
" Right and Wrong." The polite little note added that
there was plenty of room in the box for the judge and for
Mrs. and Miss Bloommaert, and begged them to accept its

convenience.

The judge said " he would not go." He furthermore
said, " he did not like his mother being seen so much with
that young Frenchman; people would make remarks about
it."

"Gerardus!"

"Just as if she had no son, or grandson, to take her to
see things."

" You never do take her anywhere but to church, Ger-
ardus; and as for Peter, I do not suppose he ever remembers
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THE BELLE OF BOWLING GREEN

l»ve htd (ran you or Peter."

Pl««. Wh., would your f«her „y. Crlltt, rtou, going «A^ .he..., on Ch„-.™„ nigh,? w. have 1^ k.^Cl,n^
., ehu^rh, „d „ . religiou. f„,iv.l."

r"* •" *« •'« «"'"' "J <'» battle transparency, and hJ*» -E, and feel the ..robbing o, the great h„rt of ^City. You ought to go with her."

;;

Who taught you to say ' ought ' to me. Carlita? "
My heart and my conscience."

"Well, if you get behind your consdence. I am dumb.Go with mother—if you wish."

"
j;^°- f;•

St. Ange goes with her. You must go withSappha and I, or "
"

" I am busy. I cannot go."

"^

"I am ^rry. I must ask Leonard Murray then."

but I do K ^'^T'
"°"'" "''

^ ^"PP°^ ' --t go.

flv°
""'' ''• ^'' -^"^'^ ^ ^- ««-^-e to my

^e may yet be more so. Annette considers herself

J There, there, wifel Don't say it. and then you wiUnot have to unsay it."
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Thif refusal to listen to Annette's considerations put a
stop to the discuMion. The judge took a book of travels and
affected to be lost in its matter and marvels, and Mrs.
Bloommaert found it impossible to get him to resume the

conversation and finish it with more satisfactory decision.

Finally she said: " I do wish, Gerardus, you would talk to

us a little. There are many things I want to ask you about."
'• Not to-night, Carlita."

" Of course we are going to the naval ball, and prepara-
tions specially for it must be made. Why do you not
answer me, Gerardus? "

" My dear Carlita, no husband ever repented of having
held his tongue. I am in no mood to talk to-night."

" You promised Sappha that pearl necklace."

"Hum-m-m!"
" And I cannot lend her mine, as i shall want to wear

it."

There was no answer, but then silence answers much ; and
Mrs. Bloommaert, considering her husband's face, felt that

she had begun to win. He was evidently pondering the posi-

tion, for he was not reading. During this critical pause
Leonard Murray entered. He was aware at once of the

constrained atmosphere, and with the egotism of jealousy

he attributed it to his sudden appearance. For once he was
really de trop. He interrupted an important decision, and
Mrs. Bloommaert was annoyed. Under cover of his entry,

and the slight commotion it caused, the judge resumed his
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poutay, but I a» JUS, now >Kcompmjr,„g Mr. I.m«

to .ve l«tw«„ Egypt «,d the Bowlfng Gr«„ ••

L«.n„d «id he „„d.mood. =„,d „„„Id b, «r,y «, ,w.

But h. d,d not und.m,nd-not « alL H. w„ n»rtifi.d« h« ,^„on, „d h. had not that don,«tic instinct whthwotUd hav. taught hin, that ,h. c™,s.«nt he fdt1
««. ly natur. and did not indud. hin,. I„ hi, prclt

^u« h. pref„r«i r«di„g to hi, sodety-that M«Bloonunaert was „l™t and «tl«, b«au«, in «™ way h.

^ont™'; ,"" f" "'^'' *^- "^"•« -^^ -
27 '"• ""«''""•' *«'>« ««« colder «,d mor.perfunctory than h. had ever before seen the™.

In A,, latter estimate he was partly correct. Sapph.wa, a, eager and .™d„„, about the visit to the theatre „d

*S ^- rt ^"' ""' "'''"""«' ""^on at acnfcal po,nt; had put off settlenients about dresses and va!nou, other important iten»-a„d besides this falh^brought ,„«, the ^on. with hin, an atmosphere vety ife^

c^-boutwdMurray-'-MrBir^rrh:
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iif r'l m i_i III I ^»«*^»

questions about the decorations, and Sappha about the people

who were assisting with them, and he simply answered, with-
out adding any of his usual amusing commentaries.

In a short time Mrs. Bloommaert left the room, and as

the judge appeared to be lost in the sources of the Nile
Leonard was practically alone with Sappha. He first asked
her to practise some songs with him, but she answered, " The
parlour is unwarmed and unlighted, Leonard, and I do not
want to take cold, just when the holidays are here."

"Certainly not," he said, but the refusal was a fresh

offence. Why had Sappha not ordered fire and light to be
put in the parlour? She usually did. Something was interest-

ing her more than his probable visit—what could it be? Not
the theatre—not the naval ball. Sappha was used to such
affairs; he had never known them put the whole house out of
temper before. For by this time he had decided the atmos-
phere was one of ba'i temper, without considering for a
moment that it was possibly his own bad temper.

Suddenly he rose and said he must go; and no one asked
him to remain longer. Sappha felt the constraint of her
father's presence, and did not accompany him to the hall.

Mrs. Bloommaert was opening and shutting drawers and
doors upstairs, and the judge only gave to his " Good-night,
judge," a dvil equivalent in " Good-night, Mr. Murray."
As he was leaving the house he saw Mr. St. Ange approach-
ing it, and instead of advancing to meet him he turned
southward towards Stone Street. Of this cowardly step he
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was soon ashamed, and he went back and forced himself to
pass the Bloommaert house. It had a more happy aspect.
Some one had stirred the logs, and the dancing flames showed
through the dropped white shades. There was a movement
also m the room

;
the sound of voices, and once he could have

sworn he heard Sappha laugh. Did he not know her laugh
among a thousand ? It was like the tinkle of a little bell
For at least a quarter of an hour he tormented himself

with the pictures his imagination drew of what was passing
behmd that illuminated screen. Then he went gloomily to
hjs room and sat down with jealousy, and began to count up
his suspicions. A miserable companion is jealousyl And a
miserable tale of wrongs she gave him to reckon up. But at
least he reached one truth in that unhappy occupation-it
was. that the engagement between Sappha and himself ought
to be immediately made public. All their little misundcr-
standings, all his humiliations, had come through their re-
lationship being kept secret. He felt that he was missing
much of the pleasure of his wooing; certainly he was de-
pnved of the eclat that it ought to have brought him. It.was
allwrongi All wrong! And it must be put right at once.
He promised himself he would see to that necessity the first
thing he did in the morning.

With this promise his insurgent heart suffered him to sleep
a little, yet sleep did him no good. He awoke with the same
consuming fever of r^entment. He could not eat, nor yet
dnnk; he had no use for anything but thought: jealous
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thought, with that eternal hurry of the soul that will not

suffer rest—thoughts of love and sorrow, starting in every

direction from his-unhappy heart, to find out some hope, and

meeting only suspicion, anger, and despair. It was his first

experience of that egotistical malady,

"whose torment, no men aure

But lovers and the damned endure."

And he was astonished and dismayed at his suffering.

But few men suffer patiently; the" are usually quick for

their own relief, and accordingly very early the following

morning Leonard made an excuse for calling on S^pha.
Mrs. B'.oommaert had gone, however, to Nassau Street, and

he did not need to urge the excuse prepared. He launched

at once into his wrongs and his sufferings; and indeed the

latter had left some intelligible traces. Sappha was moved
by his pale face and troubled eyes to unusual sympathy ; but

this did not suffice. He felt'that the only way to prevent a

recurrence of the night's suffering was to insist upon a public

acknowledgment of his rights as her accepted lover, and he

toL' ippha this in no equivocal words.

She was distressed by his passion and evident distraction,

but she would not listen for a moment to his proposal to

explain their position to her father that night. And his

eager entreaties finally roused in her something like anger.

" You are too selfish, Leonard," she said, " and please do not

make your love for me the excuse for your selfishness. You
must be happy, no matter who is unhappy. Could you have
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picW ou. i„ ,h. whole ycr , ,i™ „„„ ^p^pi^ou,. „„„»oppo«™.. d», a^ „,y week? Ev.„ p.«,„ ^h, t^
^y P«no„c Wi., ^V„ up aU ,hd. i„.^ ,o our co^ry
for d.. «x, few d.,. Chm«™s and New Year', holid.^

^ hZ " T°°l
'"""• " '^ "^ """•' '-'"'^. «'^ hol.d.y, wh™ h. throws all bu,i„«, ca,« fro. his

hou«h„ld hop« „d f^rs and duti» .„ at.«,d «. Have
..j«t_. httl. pa„W, wai, un.a ,he New Year', feas,

ool^''-^"
^'' ^'^ """*" *" '"^ ^J' »' 'Rightful

opportunities.

"Sf- Angel What do you mean, Leonard? Surely you«« not jealous of St An., u i. •

whatever."
"""•'*"«'• «« has pven you no cause

My I have seen, change. He is no longer inBuenced by aW,ef « our engagen»,t. Naturally he dunb, if it had
«.««1, you or I would have shown son,e signs of so dose
arelafondup. I have been held back on evety hand, and youI»« not b«, as sedusive and exclusive as you might have

" Oh, Leonard I How can you ?
"

"You have been very kind and familiar with St Ange.
Ifc comes here quite as mud, as I da He goes out with your
grandmother and mother, and often your father is seen walk-
".gontheBwtetywithhim. He never walks wid, me. I
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" I heard mother come in. I wfll go and speak to her,
Leonard."

" Do. She must see how reasonable I am."
But the moment Sappha entered her mother's room she

was met by a rebuff. Mrs. Bloommacrt just looked in her
face, and understood; and before she had spoken half a
dozen words she said with an air of resolve and annoyance.
Now, Sappha, I will hear nothing about Leonard. He has

been quite unreasonable lately, and he was in a bad temper
last night. Oh, yes. he wasi I know bad temper when I
see it."

"P-.t, mother, this is important He k really deter-
minec

" Do not tell me what he is determined on, for I shall
certainly repeat all you say to your .^iher."

He wants, dear mother, he wants "

" Just what he cannot have; what he has no right to have
—yet. He promised you to wait. I know he did. Do not
tell me anything, Sappha, because I shall feel it my duty to
tell your father all you say—just at this time too! It is too
badl It is exceedingly selfish and inconsiderate; and I am
astonished at Leonard Murray."

" I do not think you ought to caJl Leonard *
selfish and in-

considerate.' He is very unhappy."

" When all the dty is happy and rejoidngl Can he not
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put aside his own happiness for a while and rejoice with
every one else? We are going to keep Christmas for the
Christ's sake; we are going to honour the brave men who have
done our country such honour; we are going, all of us, to
think of our country and forget ourselves ; and Leonard must
take this very time to urge some bit of pleasure that will be
his, and his only, that no one else must share "

" You forget me, mother."

" No. I am sure you are no party to anything that is so
selfishly personal. I think you would put the general good,
and the general happiness, before your own satisfac-
tion." •

Then Sappha answered, " I hope you judge me rightly'

mother; and I will be very firm with Leonard. Yet he
seems so miserable."

" He is nursing some silly idea that in some way or other
he is being wronged. This notion blots all other ideas out
of recognition; he is, as I said before, suffering from selfish-

'

ness; and selfishness is the worst-tempered of all vices.
"

"At any rate, he is wretched. Come and speak to him,
mother."

" No, I will not. I have other things to do. Of course he
is wretched

!
he ought to be, for bad temper, fortunately, bites

at both ends. My advice to you is, be a little cross yourself.

Dear me! How tiresome men in love are!
"

To this last exclamation Sappha closed the door. She
walked slowly downstairs, she lingered, she seemed unable
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to come to any decision. But in the midst of her unTertaTnty
she listened to her heart, and what her heart said to her was
this: "It can never be wrong to be kind." So strengthened,
and even counselled, by this suggestion, she went back to her
lover. He was walking about the room in a fever of self-
torment, and as the door opened he turned inquiringly. And
It was the loveliest of Sapphas he saw. She met him in all her
charms; her eyes had a sunny radiance, her mouth was all
smiles, she looked as if there was not a care in the wide
world—

a healing, lovesome woman, wonderfully sweet and
comforting.

" Dearest one." she said softly, " sit here beside me. Let
me have your hand, Leonard, and listen to me. My mother
says this is the very worst time in all the year to speak to my
father. He is so full of public affairs, and you know, just
now. they ought to come before any private ones. Ought
they not. dear?"

" Yes. of course, but "

"Well, there can be no 'but ' for a few days. Christmas
w Chnst's feast-we cannot presume to put ourselves before
Christmas; and then come all the honours, and feasts, and
public rejoicings for our dear country. You would not put
yourself, nor even Sappha. before America, her honour and
freedom? And so I think, with mother, we must wait until
after the New Year before we say a word about ourselves.
Dear, a few months, a few weeks ago. you were so happy
with my assurance only. Is it less sweet now than then ? "
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tnw agreement on her lips. Alas I

With thought, of what might be. de.tro^^h« J..-

Drydbk.

And wh™ Sapph, had ™tch«I „d ™I.d him ou, of

».m. She h«l won L»„.rd «, h.r wish md w.y, but „„,

o^
"'«»^ ««". for *. w., eompdW «, di-pp,^.

of much that he had said- mrf .!.._ . .

^^^"
we love.

'»'"<'. «nd the more we judge, the less

The whole aJWr ,e«ned trifling to M,,. Bloomm«„; ,t
-

zzrir: "
"" "^ °' ""•» »' "^ -« ^-

Z^l' h

'"'' •" » ^' o" <" *« way-hat was all.But to Sappha ,t w«, difie™,t. She had fo,gi™, I^.^
bu, ,^ is the lover whom . woman forgivT^iSappha w« he«lf ^t. c„nscio„, that some 72 hjr °"' "'

I"
"'" "™ "« • M' ".nt to SaX f^*<« are no little event, with the heart

"»«">»' fo'

Fortunately Annette and St. Ange came In and S.„„I..

-c«npeUedtomeet.hemontSlevero7.;::?r-::!:



.^r .™, w.„ m of t^ „j ,^^^^ ^ ^bloom, o m«,y^l„u^ ^rf„,;„^ ,„^_^ ^^
bum*« o ,h. „™,Uon b.rn>, of .h. darling p^.^.
11' ,^ '«"•'"««"'' -•"• *« Chri.««„ joy. „d .hd,
nnjnng laughttr, ,l«,r iok« „d ™,ch« of „„g, ,hd, ,„!,,«d mock r^rcf, „f ,h„> „^ „,„h, j,,^ ,^, ^^ ^^^
th. d«,nc atnwsphOT of M.rnr Chri,tn,«. Nqjroe, wtre
chanenng ™,„g d,^, „,.^„g ,,jj,^ ^ _^
ag«, «.d th. «„pi„g „, ,k, ,M. t^^^ ^^ ^^ _^.^ ^^a^m,ra„o„ aa ,h. room pw ,„ . fai^ b„^,_^ ,„ ^^^^^rt^*. mu«c of man, ;™,rumen,»-i, wa, ,h. muaic of d»

"W. ought ,0 have had holly," .aid St. Ange. "ThereB always holly in Christmas decorations."

"The pyracantha berries .„ just a, pretty," .„„^
Mrs. Bloommaert, "and the pyracanth. is a ™pid grower,

7^T !".";,' ff
'-"""""-^ -•* P-oft to the bush;

but « cut holly! that is rather a crud business I, is alm«« bad as «mg,ng ,he Christmas tree into the streets when it
nas done its whole duty."

" But aunt Carlita. what else can be done? It is too big to
keep, and " *

" I will tdl you In Germany, the home of the Christmastw. thq, g,,e .t house room until Shrove Tue«fay, then ;,
IS formally burned."

"Well," said S.pphi«, "we are not going to have a
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Christmas tree this year; my father like, far better the
Yule Klap"

'' What an outlandish name! " exclaimed St. Ange.
Truly so, but then, such a delightful custom! " replied

Annette. " To-morrow night you will have to do your partm the Yule Klap; I hope you are prepared."
" But then, I know not."

" My aunt will tell you all about it." And Mrs; Bloom-
maertsaid: " Come now, it is easy enough. The judge will
open the Christmas room, and then every one will throw their
gifts mto the room, crying ' Yule Klap ' i„ a disguised voice.
The gifts may be rich or poor, but they must be wrapped in a
great number of coverings, and each cover be addressed to a
different person, but the person whose name is on the last
cover gets the gift. The gifts are to be strictly anonymous.
So then no thanks are to be given, and there can be no envious
feelings awakened."

" That is charming," cried St. Ange. Then he was in a

'

hurry to leave, but Mrs. Bloommaert insisted that he should
stay and drink a glass of hot negus ere he went into the cold
air. While the negro boy was bringing in a tray full of
Chnstmas dainties, and Sappha spicing the Portugal wine
they finished the dressing of the room; and then sat down
round the fire to refresh themselves.

And very soon St. Ange began to talk of certain Christmas
feasts he had spent in Europ<^in Madrid, at the Christmt.
turkey fair, amid glorious sunshine, the flower girls selling



c«m,llM wd voilet.; everywhere colour, beauty, mu«ic. b.r-
bansm, and dirt. -At Rome in the antique fish market, al-
ways brilliantly lighted with large torches on Christmas Eve
For I assure you," he said. " the sumptuous fish supper of

that night is beyond anything that can be conceived of here
"

-at Naples, where Christmas is kept with confectionery, and
the Toledo is a feast of sugar and sweets.

"Are then the Neapolitans so fond of confectionery?"
asked Annette. " They must be very children," she added.

They are children among sweets." he answered. "A
Neapolitan noble told me that the king was ever fearing
revolution; 'but.' he added, 'if he will only present every Nea-
politan with a box of sweets a revolution will be impossible.' "

• I do not think a box of sweets to every American would
have prevented our Revolution," said Sappha.

Every one laughed heartily at the idea, and then she pic-
tured Washington and Putnam, and her grandfather Bloom-
tnaert's reception of these peace offerings. And the scene
was so funnily enacted that no one could help laughing
heartily at it. Yet in the very climax of the hilarious chorus
Sappha had a heavy heart; her mirth was only from the lips
outward. However, it seemed only too real to Leonard,
who entered suddenly while the peal of laughter was at its
height. And he was so totally unexpected that the moment's
sudden silence which followed was the most natural con-
sequence; especially as it ended in a rush of inquiries and
exclamations.
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" So glad to see youl "

" Cwne »d .it down, Md have . gl« of hot negu.."
What good fortune aent you ?

"

" I. there any .trange new?" And then Mrs. Bloom-
maertt rather stiflF auettion* " T. —..»k-

Leonard?"
'"^''""^ ^~"«'

Leonard turned to her at once. " No. indeed." he an-
swered. I met the judge at the City Hall and he asked me
to bnng you thi, letter. I think he expect, to be detained.He was just going on to an important committee. If there
« «.y answer. I will carry it. if you wish me to do so."
And as Mr,. Bloommaert read the letter Sappha brought

h.m some spiced wine, but he would not take it. He wid
he was going back to complete «,me decoration,, whose

position required a very dear head and steady foot" But
he knew in his heart that it was no fear of danger made him
refuse the proffered cup of good-wiU. It was jealousy that
whispered to him: "The cup was not mingled for you.
There was no thought of you in it Others were expected
and prepared for. and you were not even told." Under the
influence of such thought, he was constrained and quite un,
like himself, and an effectual destroyer of happine«. An un-
comfortable silence, broken by bungling attempts to restore
the natural niirth he had disturbed, were not happy efforts.
He made h,m«:lf an intruder, and then blamed every one
else for the position he had taken voluntarily, through his
own misconception. Sappha was painfully aware of the
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Street Stf Ange, having failed completely to evoke anything

like friendly intercourse, bid him good-morning. He was

worried over his friend's evident displeasure; and over his

own failure to either account for or dispel it. He went west-

ward to Greenwich Street, and having made many purchases

in the most fashionable stores, rather wearily returned to his

rooms at the City Hotel. He was depressed and had a pre-

monition of trouble.

After this little cloud the Christmas festivities went on

with imalloyed pleasure. Madame and Annette were to stay

at the Bowling Green house until Saturday, and when the

judge saw his mother's delight in her anticipated visit to the

theatre on Christmas night he had no heart to say one op-

posing word. But Sappha was not now so eager. She felt

sure that in Leonard's present temper he would not like her

to be the guest of St. Ange, and she resolved to forego the

pleasure. " I shall have a little headache in the morning,

and it will grow Avorse towards night, and I shall beg to be

left at home that I may sleep it away. I do not think it will

be wrong," she mused. " There is not room in the box St.

Ange has taken but for six ; and if there was room, I am sure

Leonard would not accept the invitation to join us. Well,

then, it is better to make an excuse than to make trouble.

Why did not Leonard rent a box? He might have thought

of it just as well as St Ange. I wish I knew what it is

best, what it is right, to do."

To such troubled thoughts she fell asleep, and when At
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awoke in the morning the weather had settled the'SIIIIirZ
her Ic was bitterly cold, and a furious snowstonn was
Wockmg up the pathways and making a visit to the theatre
beyond a safe or pleasant probability. Madame sadly ad-
mitted the condition, but the day went happily forward;
and about two o'clock Leonard and St. Ange and Peter
arrived, and the judge opened the Christmas room, and then
there was two hours of pure mirth-of surprise without end

;

of beautiful gifts whose donors were to speculate about;
half-guesses sent into consdous faces; questions asked with
beamm, eyes; all the delightful uncertainties which love
could make, and love alone unravel. The Christmas dinner
followed, and after it a dance, which madame. with Peter
for her partner, opened. Every one joined in it. and the mer-
ncst of evenings was thus inaugurated. So nobody regretted
the theatre, not even madame. for she had been privately in-
fonned by St. Ange that the box was reserved for the great
naval performance on the seventh of January; and that it
would be one far more worth seeing, one never to be for-
gotten. And madame kept this bit of antidpatory pleasure
as a little secret, and was as gay as a child over it.

Leonard also was in his most charming mood, and Sappha
was divinely happy; her beauty was enchanting, and her
manner so mild and sweet that she diffused on all hands a
sense of exquisite peace and fdidty. For Leonard had
whispered to her such words of contrition and devotion as
erased totaUy and forever the memory of his unworthy tem-
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per and suspicions. And after that confession there could

be only sorrow for his fault, and delight in pardoning and
forgetting it.

All throughout the following week he preserved this sunny
mood. He was undoubtedly very busy, for the naval dinner
was to be given on the twenty-ninth of December, and he
was the director of the committee of young men who were
turning the great dining room of the City Hotel into a
marine palace. It was his taste which colonnaded it with the

masts of ships wreathed with laurel and all the national

flags of the world—except that of Great Britain. It was
Leonard who devised the greensward, in the midst of which
was a real lake, and floating on it a miniature United States

war frigate.

It was Leonard, also, who hung behind the dais on
which Mayor Clinton, Decatur, Hall, and the ofiicers

of the navy were to sit, the mainsail of a ship thirty-three

feet by sixteen, on which the American eagle was painted,

holding in his beak a scroll bearing these significant words:
" Our children are the property of our country." There
were many other transparencies to attend to; besides which,

every table was to bear a miniature warship with American

colours displayed. And to the five hundred gentlemen of

New York, who sat down to the dinner rerved in that room,

these were no childish symbols. They were the palpable,

visible signs of a patriotism that meant freedom or death, and
nothing less.
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In the midst of all the business connected with such prep-
arations, in a time when the things wanted were not always
procurable, and had to be supplied by the things that could
be obtained, Leonard-whosc heart was hot in his work of
patnot.sm-was naturally veiy busy and very much occupied
w.th the work on hand. Yet he found time sufficient to see
Sappha often enough to convince her he had not fallen away
from the promise he had made her-" to harbour no un-
worthy suspicions of any one who loved him »

At length N Year's Eve arrived. More than three
hundred o New York's loveliest women had been for weeks
Pr^panng for it. and aU were eager for the pleasure it prom-
ised them.

*^

The Bloommaert party, consisting of the judge. Mrs.
Bloommaert Sappha. and Annette, were early arrivals;
and Leonard, who was one of the directors, met them at the
door. And he looked so noble, and so handsome, and his
manner was so fine and gradous. that even Judge Bloom-
maert was impressed by his personality, and 'returned his
greeting with unusual warmth. But then, as Leonard re-
flected, any man who failed in politeness, or even in cordiality
in the presence of three such lovely women as Sappha, An-
nette, and Mrs. Bloommaert. would surely be something less
tnan human.

Mrs. Bloommaert's beauty was yet in its ripe perfection.
She was as the full blown rose that has not yet dropped a
single leaf. She wore a gown of white satin covered with a
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netting of gold thread; and there was a string of pearls

round her throat, and a large comb in form the braids and
bows of her glossy black hair. She carried in her hand a
little fan of exquisite workmanship, and used it with a
grace that no woman in the room, old or young, could

imitate.

Sappha's gown was of white satin of so rich a quality that

any trimming on it would have been vulgar and superfluous.

Her sandals also were of white satin; and in her beautiful,

brown hair there was one white rose; and round her slender

throat the necklace of pearis which had come to her among
the gifts of the Yule Klap. Annette was dressed in a slip of
pale blue satin, covered with white gauze of the most trans-

parent quality; a very mist of white over a little cloud of
pale blue. Her sandals were blue, and she wore a necklace
of turquoise stones cut in the shape of stars and united by a
tiny ornament of frosted silver. Her hair hung free, and
was loosely curled and confined by a simple band of- blue
ribbon.

And if Sappha, with her "eyes grey-lit in shadowing
hair above," seemed to wear Love's very vesture with just

that touch of pride that made men wonder and revere, An-
nette was like a U/e from Greuze's dainty brush—a laugh-
ing, dandng, teasing, mocking fairy. Achille was constantly
hovering around her, and this evident admiration and atten-

tion Sappha was careful to point out to Leonard.

The dance begun at nine o'clock, and at eleven supper was
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served in a room fitted up like the great cabin of a ship of t! e
line; but after supper dancing was resumed, and continued
until nearly txvo o'clock in the morning. Then reluctantly
the happy crowd went to their homes to rest, for it was
then New Year's Day, always a busy, fatiguing anniversary
—a day which every one felt it a duty to consecrate to friend-
ship and hospitality.

Indeed, in Judge Bloommaert's household there was barely
time for a little sleep before the parlours were crowded with
callers; and all of them brought but one topic of conversa-
tion—the arrival of the captive British war vessel, the
Macedonian. For her conqueror had brought her as far
as Hell Gate the day previous, in order that she might arrive
on the first of January, and be presented to New York as
a " New Year's Gift." And, as if good fortune was pleased
with this honour to her favourite city, the very breeze that
was needed sprang up, and at the very moment it was needed

;

and amid the shouting crowds that lined the banks of the
East River, the captive vessel was taken to the Brooklyn
Navy Yard.

" I had the heart-ache for her." said Leonard. " She
carried herself so proudly. I bethought me of how she had
borne the living fury of the elements, and the living fury of
fiery battle, and I lifted my hat a moment to the wounded
ship in her humiliation, just as I would have done to any
great soldier or sailor, if I saw them marched between shout-
ing enemies, manacled and helpless." And at these words
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the judge regarded him silently; and there was a^Z^Iriii^
fire in Sappha's eyes as she said softly: "You felt as the
brave always feel in the presence of a fallen enemy. You re-

member the motto of the old Plantagenet knight^-' Honour
to the vanquished I

'

"

" I remember. You told me that once before. Do you
know your brother Peter would not look at her? "

"That was strange," said Mrs. Bloommaert. "What
was the matter with Peter? "

" Peter always looks on a ship as a woman, and he cannot
bear to see her in distress."

" It is a strange feeling, that, between ships and ship men,"
said Dr. Smith. " Sailors all give them consciousness and
sympathy, and it is a common thing to hear them say of any
craft, ' she behaves well.' Captain Tim Barnard of the pri-
vateer General Armstrong, whtn chasing an enemy, talks to
his ship, as an Arabian to his horse; urges her, entreats her
to put forth all her speed, makes her promises of additional
guns, or a new flag, and, what is more, he firmly believes
she understands and obeys him."

"Well," answered the judge, "every one I know con-
nected with shipping speaks as commonly and as naturaUy of
the average life of a ship as they do of the average life of a
sailor."

" Once," said AchiUe, " when I was In England I watched
from the cliff a ship in danger. She flashed out signals of
distress, and her minute guns sounded like the cries of some
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living creature, and as I looked and listened I saw men run-

ning to some boats that were lying half-alive on their stocks,

and in a moment they were in the raving, raging sea. Boats

and men seemed alike eager and pitiful. And the gallant

ship! She was like a mother in extremity—if she must go,

she entreated that her sons might be saved."

"Were they?"

" Yes, all of them; but the next morning her figure-head,

looking seaward wistfully, was lying on the beach; and her

broken rudder beside it. They were sadder than spoken

words. No one saw the ship die. She went down to her

grave alone—but I think she was glad of that."

" Come, come then," said Peter, who had entered during

this conversation, " we need not go so far afield for splendid

facts. Let us remember the nineteenth of last August, when
Captain Isaac Hull wounded to death the fine British

man-of-war Guerrure. It was seen at once that her case

was hopeless, and the Constitution watched by her all night,

and removed not only all her men, but also all their private

possessions. On the morning of the twentieth she was ready

for her grave. A slow match was applied to her magazine,

and the Constitution bore away. At a safe distance she hove

to, and the officers and men of both ships stood watching.

The guns which had been left shotted .soon began to go off.

They were the death knells of the dying man-of-war. Pre-

sently the flames reached the magazine, a mass of wreckage

flew skyward. The GuerrHre was no more. But William
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h«ded » d» «,k, „j ^, fc,, wq,,, whae««^her nra Wubbtred hh children."

."" ''™°™" ""' "P»" »« .round *. foiy.^^^

^r^u "'' ** '"''^' "' ""^ '«"' Mr. Murray

music. 1 ry It again, my dear."

" It fs The March of the Men of Moray, father. Mr

loured^ .
' ''"'^'^ * ^"^ ""^'"2 <*°r<Js and

rutJ ;?T ""^ '•' "^"''"^ ^'- T''- o"t rang thelutle baUad to the marching music of his clan:

"^t will they „y in England,
When the story there is told,

Or Commodore Decatur,
And hii sailor men so bold?
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" They'll tay it w» a gallant fight,

And fairly lost and won;
So honour to the tailor men,
By whom the deed wai donel

"What will they lay in England?
They'll tay with grateful lip,

Now glory to Almighty God,
No Frenchman took the ihip!

" No Frenchman shot her colours down I

The doomed ship had this grace

—

To take her death blow from the hands
Of men of the English race

!

"And all good honest men and true
Will pray for war to cease;

And merchant ships go to-and-fro

On messages of peace.

"And men-of-war sail on the land.

And soldiers plough the sea,

Ere brothers fight, who ought to dwell
In love and unity.

" Thank you, Mr. Murray," said the judge. " 'Tis a
stirring melody! "

" 'Tis the march of my forefather's clan, sir."

"And you have said for America, and for England, what
they deserve. We both love fair play; and I am sure both
nations know how to take, either a victory or a defeat, like

men, and gentlemen. God make honourable peace between
us, and that right early!

"

To this pious wish the company remaining, departed; but
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W htlKT ««dy ttppin, on A. „w. d„ ,;„. „, „ j,

he hummed to its music,

-They'll My it was « gallant fighl^
And fairly Iom and won,

80 honour to the Milor men,
Bj whom the deed wm dooel
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The Miracle of Love

HERE had been something more than

Icourtesy in Judge Bloommaert's attitude to

[Leonard that New Year's night, and Sappha

|wa8 exceedingly happy to notice it. If

iLeonard would only be careful and con-

ciliating, such favour might be won as would make an

acknowledgment of their engagement pleasantly possible.

As it was, Sappha was light-hearted and hopeful, for surely

now Leonard would wait the natural development of

events.

And for a few days the subject was not named ; Sappha

was busy helping her mother to put in order the numerous

household goods and a£Fairs that had been disarranged by the

licence of the holidays, and Leonard also had some imusual

business, the nature of which he promised to reveal before the

week was over. New Year's Day fell that year on a Friday,

and on the Tuesday following it Sappha went to visit her

grandmother and cousin. It was a sunshiny, winter day, and

the old house on Nassau Street had such an antique, hand-

some homelikeness, as made far finer dwellings look common
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"tiT.4 ' '°°"'"' "^ ""^ ""' "i™-
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**"
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^dcl/TT -«". Achme *.„ tdl n. I d^ L*
They joked and^j^ .^^^ „ ^ „^u.g^l, beK«, to sh.„ ,-, „„,a dinner ,^2-
J« M on<»-they h«l more interesting natter to di««,
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" Have you seen Leonard since the New Year?" asked

Annette. " How delightfully he conducted himself I How
charmingly he sang and talked! I do believe that uncle

Gerardus was quite impressed 'v his intelligence. He is

very handsome also—does nc Ptill rake love to you
Sappha?"

" He would not be in the i ishji- a he or ,. ted the fine

words all the young nun sv- nowxaiys. I , ,ight as well
«sk you if Achille flan rs the i Jr Annc.te in the same silly

way?"

" Do you think it silly? I think it i? t,ea^ wily sweet, and
quite proper. Yes, the dear Athii]. <:ontinually invents new
names for me. The ' fair Annette ' is out of date. I am
now his • Heart's Desire! ' I am afraid he is distractingly

in love with me."

" But why do you fear it? Are you not in love with the

dear Achille?"

" I fear it, because I am sure that I am life or death to him ;

and I am not quite sure that I am in love with any one—it is

such a responsibility. Are you in love with Leonard?

"

What is the use of being in love, when you cannot marry
for nearly three years. I have promised father and mother
not to engage myself to any one until after the war."

" How foolish! Such silly promises ought to be broken

—

are made to be broken. Does Leonard want to many you ?
"

" I wish you would ask him. In so many ways Leonard
is inscrutable. He has some business on hand now that he is
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hoping. «c«t Ithi4"«cm.„ei„A.^,. f^^'^ZmU you many Achaie? Orlmfc.™. lj

'^'"'•'"""

«y» lov. d»„ld no, be ttlked ^„,_i, ^^ ™- ««
t«k-» nff .11 *u LI

^ niaKes it common;
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prudentM they might kt."
f ™ not a.

"Oh,AnnetteI Do you «dly n«.„ d», he hw k&^dyou ?-«,d yet you are not engaged."

"Suroo«i,i«,, I do not fcel a whi, d« «™« fo, it

"ButAchille?"

' That i. settled. I m,«,d «, n»r,y bin. Som.,«»l.W.U «y I an, nuAing , poor n,atch-becau«, you knT I

^d r,',*^
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;;
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fo^^C^-" ""^'^' - i»PP«P-«.ything un.
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" Well, I thought young Washington Irving might comr

home at Christmas, and I wanted to see him again. I felt
sure you knew that I have been considering him."

" He loved Matilda Hoflfman."

" I know that, of course. But after she-withdrew, I felt
that It might be my office to comfort him. He looked so
charmmg, and so sorrowful."

" I have not seen him lately," said Sappha.
"He went to Philadelphia about some magazine he is

editrng; but I heard that he is coming back to board with
Mr, Ryckman. His great friend. Harry Brevoort, told
Achilleso. However, I have given Mr. Irving quite up. I
don t think I could take any interst in the >\nalectic Maga-
zme; though I am sure I cannot imagine what an Analectic
Magazine is like. But then, as Achille says, I have no
occasion to know such things. I rather think it is something
dreadful-it might be a doctor's magazine. I believe Mr
Irving thought of being a doctor."

" I certainly believe you would fmd Achille more agreeable
to you than Mr. Irving."

"Achille is so wonderfully polite. You cannot make him
forget h,s fine manners-and grandmother is very fond of
him. She does not like Mr. Irving. She thinks his ' Hi».
tory of New York,' a piece of great impertinence-nrnd I wish
to please grandmother, for several reasons."

In such conversation they p.»«d the afternoon, untfl
madame came back to them, Sappha always skilfully parry-
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ing Annette's point blank questions, by others just as direct-
and ,n this way easily leading her cousin to personal subjects'
of far superior interest to her-that is. her own lovers and
love affairs. Just before madame's tea hour Leonard came.
He was in the highest possible spirits, and carried himself as
.f somethmg very important had happened to him ; as. indeed
It had.

He said he had been at the Bowling Green, and found no
one at home. Mrs. Bloommaert had gone to drink a cup of
tea with Mrs. J^^ne Renwick. and hear her talk of "

poor
Robert Bums." who had sung of her as The Blue-Eyed
Lassie.

"Well. then, now we shall find out if Mr. Washington
Irvmg .s in New York, or is likely to be here; for he cer-
tamly could not be in the city a day without going to see
Jane Renwick," said Annette.

"What does Sapphira Bloommaert or Annette de Vries
want with Mr. Washington Irving?" asked madame.
Has he not turned the respectable Dutch of New York into

ndicule-made people to laugh at their homely ways. Such
laughter is not good for them, nor yet for us."

" We ^vere just wondering about fiim. grandmother-you
know he is a possibility now."

"Annette De Vries!"

" For American girls, I mean. I was telling Sappha that
•ttle Mary Sanford is quite willing to comfort the widowed

lover.

'
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"Such silly chatter is this! Leonard, have you news more

sensible?"

" I think I have, madame. In the first place, there is to
be such a play at the Park Theatre on Thursday night as
never has been seen, nor is ever likely to be seen again. I
went to the Bowling Green to ask Mrs. Bloommaert and
Sappha to come to my box, and now I come here to tell you.
There is room there also for you madame, and for Annette.
I hope you will do me the great honour to accept my invita-
tion

;
» and he rose and bowed to madame first, and then with

a charming exaggeration to Sappha and Annette.
Madame put oflF answering for herself and Annette, but

Sappha accepted the invitation with delight; and in the
conversation incident to this proposal, and the asides spring-
ing readily from it. the daylight faded and the good supper
was brought in and thoroughly enjoyed. Then the table was
cleared, and the hearth swept, and the candles placed on the
high chimney piece, where their light did not wear/ madame's
eyes; and the little company drew their chairs within the
comfort line of the blazing fire.

Annette was a little quieter than seemed natural, but then
AchiUe had not called. The day was slipping away without
his customary devotion, and Sappha was present to notice this
remissness; it was, therefore, very annoying, for Annette felt
Its contradiction after her little fanfaronade about her power
over the impassioned, sensitive AchiUe St. Ange.

Suddenly Leonard seemed to take a resolve, or dse the
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news he had to tell urged him beyond restraint. He looked
at Sappha wfrii a demanding intei«t, and then said:
" Madame, I nanci»ber that you once asserted aU young men
ought to hmc either a business or a profession, if only to keep
them out ci nnschicf. I have this day concluded to begin the
study of theW. I hope I may thus be kept out of mischief."

" Come, now, you have done a wise thing, Leonard; I am
glad of what you say."

" I feel quite satisfied, madame, diat I have done right-
done what my dear father would approve, if he were alive to
direct mc. And yet, at last, I acted without taking much
thought OT advice on die subject."

" That also may be a wise thing, Leonard. Young men
sometimes take more thought than is good for purpose-they
think and thmk till they cannot act."

"As I say, the resolve came suddenly. I had a large biU
to pay two days ago in- business connected with my real
estate; and as I loefed at it I thought. Why not do this
business myself? Half an hour afterwards Mr. King said
this same thing to me

; and I went home and considered the
subject. Then I caUed on several good business men and
asked them who was the best real estate lawyer in the dty."

" Real estate! " cried madame, " then you are not going to
study criminal law? "

" No, no! I wa« to know aU about the laws regulating
the buying and selling of property, leasing, mortgaging, rent-
ing, and so on—what tenants ought to do, and what land-
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lords ought to dc^on't you see. madame?" He said
inadame." but he looked at Sappha. who was watching him

with an expression more speculative than approving.
"Yes." answered madame. "I see. And your idea is a

very prudent one. Listen, if a good teacher on this subject
you want, go and article yourself to Seth Vanderlyn. What
he does not know about real estate is not worth knowing."

Oh, I have done better than Seth Vanderlyn! I am
going to read with Aaron Burr! What do you think of that>
The most learned, the most delightful, the most eminent of
all hvmg lawyers. I am really so exdted at my good for-
tune I know not what to say. Mr. King and Mr. Read and
several other men of affairs and experience told me I had
selected a lawyer who had no compeer in land and property
busmess. In such respect they all said I had done well, and
for other matters. I was the be« judge. I suppose they re-
ferred to Mr. Burr's duelling episode."

Sappha's face expressed only dismay and distress. She
had neither a word nor a smile for Leonard's great news.
He turned to Annette. She was lost in the contemplation
of her feet-which were small and beautifully shod, and she
silently turned them in and out, as if their perfect fit was the
present question of importance. Madame's brows were
drawn together, and there was a look of uncertainty on her
face. In a moment of time Leonard saw all these diflPerent
signs of disapproval and dislike. His face flushed with anger,
and he continued in a tone of offence:
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"I thought you would M rejoic with me. I thought you
-"JuU at U^ comn»,d th. «^ I h^ «^e„_i_J?'

'°"

tithT -. r '"'•«" 5^- P- you «, counts o„.^ th™.- . w,th doomed „» you go. you etch n^fo^.

"I do no, underMand what you me«., „.d«u.."
Leonard, inttrrupted Sappha, "you hav, „« ^^^ htW, opinion? If you fc^, ^ ^^, '^^

taken this foolish step."

^Foolish ,.ep? " Why, Sappha, every one to whon, I ha™named n,, ^,.,^, „^ ,__^^^^^ ^_^
.

h.« Mr. Burr you would confer i. an enormous priva^^'
»^be^u_^rh..adW„.ndtuitio. He i, .he most Ln^!

"FaKinaringI Yes, that is right," said madame. "Hischarm I know weU. But listen to me, Leonard Mur«y*" « a fecmarion to he thrown off-it is no^ f^^'AU of your friends, do you wish h, lose'"

manMion, I have chosen the best of masters."

Yort"
"^' '^'^•'^'^ ""popular man in New

Bur?^ N V r """* ' °"'" •»'"'" "»" than MrBurr .n New York to-day. No lawyer has a larger pJfce"' """"^ '^ *" '-" I »««1 .-n his ofl;« t last
^'
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days I saw there the most honourable and influential of our
atizens. Every one treated him with respect, and it is a
fact that the first day his return to New York was known
iive hundred gentlemen called on him before he slept that
night. It is also a fact that within twelve days after he
najled up his sign in Nassau Street he received two thousand
dollars in cash fees. His business is now large and lucrative
and no one but those stupid Tory Federalists are against
him.

'

" My father is a stupid Tory Federalist, Leonard," said
Sappha coldly.

"Oh. how unfortunate I am! I do nothing but make
mistakes to-night Poor Mr. Burr! A majority of our
great men have fought duels; is Mr. Burr to be the scape-
goat of aU American duellists? De Witt Clinton, though his

«^y. admits that «. man. ever received provocation so
^uent, so irritating, so injurious, and so untruthful, as
Burr received from Alexander Hamilton. My dear friends. .

I assure you that Burr has more defenders than his victim."
Very likely." replied Sappha with a remarkri,le show of

temper. " a great many people prefer a living dog to a dead
lion.

" I thought I was sure of your sympathy. Sappha."
answered Leonard, and as he uttered these words Annette
«»e up hastily, clapped her hands together, and said:
Th«ik goodness, I hear Achille St. Angc's footstep,s! Now

we shall have some sensible conversation." She ran to the
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**-«"««*. gcn.nd «r of luxuq, which w„ d» di««,.
«»w>lilE quality of U( life,

^^

Z,nTTr^ ^ «««n.rio« whfch 4. a«»nce of-AchiUe had intemipted.

•Ix" Jo,n yo«ndf te Aara, Burr. I am not ri«.«l rtt

rr"
* ""'•

'"' -• »*-"'^ -^ CTf^!^,^no ordinary advice."
'«"—« least
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" Is not that a hard thing to say. madame? "

" Very well, but it i. the truth. So then, to make short
work of It, no ordinary advice will I gi ^e you; but an ex-
traordinary reason, that may perhaps turn your mind another
way. I know not-there are none so blind as those who will
not see."

" First, madame, permit me to ask Mr. St. Ange, in your
presence, if he thinks I require either ordinary or extraordi-
nary arguments against the course I have marked out for
myself."

Madame moved her head in assent, and then Leonard, in
a few sentences, told AchiUe of his proposed study with Mr
Burr, and asked him frankly " if he considered Mr. Burr's
duelhng experience inimical to business relations with him? "

And AchiUe answered promptly: " If Mr. Burr had not
fought Mr. Hamilton I should consider your engagement
with him disastrous, both to your sodal and business reputa-
tion. Mr. HamUton had slandered Mr. Burr in public and
in private, and even while Mr. Burr supposed him to be his
fnend he had disseminated the unguarded sallies of his host
while a guest at his dinner table. As I understand the sub-
ject, Mr. Burr had no alternative between two inexorable
facts—to fight, which might mean physical death; not to
fight, which would certainly mean social and political death.
Mr. Burr had, I think, a too great patience. I would have
appealed to the sword to stop the tongue long before Mr.
Burr did."
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I«n«d w„ ddighttd nd gritefal, „d «id «. „d

or^: I. .he V,«.p«id™ ™,k „W „ „ ,„Jr„ t,
.n.uh«l 6, Ge„.rtl H««I«,„ ? •

I, «^ .. „ ,H„ ^,Ch«A.„, „diy^ d» ,k^,.„^ „ Mr. Bun. „d .ha.A. V|cP«,d«„ h«l ™ honounO.!. U«n,.ti™. H. had

"--"dl And h, „,«™, ,k« rf,„rf^ ^„j, ^^ ^J?»»<««. «»m ttat tiKy «n^ «, ji^rt,^ „., ,_.^^

nre.

"About duelling there may be two opinions." said
Madame, but when treason is the question, what then ? »

But that question was settled by Mr. Burr's trial,madame answered Leonard. "The law and the testi-
mony. the judge, and the jury dedded that Mr. Burr was not
gu.l^ of treason Should we go behind that settlement?"

^^

1 he people have gone behind it, and will do so."
I doubt that as a final result," said Leonard. " Many

are of Mr. Vanderlyn's opinion, that the natural boundaries
of the Un.ted States are the Atlantic and Padfic. and thataU foreign a.uhor.:ty must be got rid of within that territory.
If Aaron Burr did not succeed, he thought others would."

^^^

But Aaron Burr would have set up a monarchy for him-

"That is not conceivable, madame. I said so to Mr.
Vanderlyn, and he laughed at the idea. He said.

' Burr had
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THE MIRACLE OF LOVE

remarkable military genius, and that his object was to atone
for his political failure by some great military feat, but
whatever the feat he contemplated, it would have been in the
end for his country.' Vanderlyn put aside all evidence to
the contrary, because given by men who had been at first con-
federate with Burr, and then betrayed him. What reliance

could be placed on anything such men said? I believe," said

Leonard, with confident fervour, " that Mr. Burr will out-
live the memory of his faults and attain yet the success his

great abilities deserve."

"He will notI" said madame. "The hatred of the liv-

ing a man may fight, and hope to conquer, but the vengeance
of the dead, who then can escape that? Sooner or later it

drives ' the one followed ' to destroy himself. This trouble
began twelve years gone by. Hamilton and Burr called it to
themselves, that night they tricked justice, slandered the in-
nocent, and let the guilty go free. SnuflF the candles. AchiUe,
the room is full of shadows; more light give us, and I will
teU you when, and how, the doom of both men was caUcd to
them."

There was a few minutes' delay, during which the sUence
was unbroken, and then madame continued:

" It was in the year of Gk)d eighteer. hundred, in the
month of March, and we had come near to the spring. Mr.
Hamflton was then of all the lawyers in New York the
most famous, and it was one of the sights of the city to see

him going to court with his papers and books. In that month
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THE^BELLE OF BOWLING GREEN
a™. A. triaJ of L«i W«te for .h.mun^"^^
ful Gul.d,na Sands, and Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Burr w=«
-.«<.», A. defend of W„k^ ^.^^ ._^^
Eta. San*, for she Kv«l ™,h her ™cl. and a«„, Ringwho «^

,

„ ^, ^ ^^^^^ ^

»dW«te bearded ».h a™. Hewasab^A^ofE^rJ
W«lces «,ho kq,, ,hc famous City Hotd, and with hfa

h stayed. b«aus. of Elma. and „«, „n. said d,^ „.^prom^cd ,o «ch «h.r. and when ,h. spring came l^obe marr,^,. Well. Aen, .his d^dful .king ,^pened!Sm'
Sands w™. out wi.h Uvi Weekes one Sunday in Dec«nb..,
»9. and never again was she seen by any one. Distracted
were her uncle and aunt, and everywhere, far «,d near, Ehn.

I had watch^J d» on.han girl grow from her childho«I toher womanhood, and so sorry also was I for the uncle »,daunt, who slept not. nor yet rested, and whose terrible su^

rr7 "?"•
i"
*" '™^' "-^ *' «»'''-"^ of Ehna's body" . weU e.g ty to deep. Then the dty went wild aboulhe murder, for A, appearance of the body left m, ro«n fordou .t „ to what poor EW, fate had been; and evety on.Mt qmte sure d,at Levi Week., was the criminaL" Here^ paused «,d appeared to be much affeoed, andAd,aie, w,th„ut a word, pushed . glass of water closer to her."d havmg drank of it, she continued

:
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THE MIRACLE OF LOVE

" It was Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Burr that defended the
prisoner; the prosecutor was Cadwallader D. Golden, and
Chief Justice Lansing was the judge. On both sides there

were great lawyers, and the trial was long and wearisome;
but never were Elias Ring and his wife absent from it, no,

not for one hour. So the end came at last. It was a stormy
night in April that it came, a.id very late, and the court room
was but dimly lighted, for some of the candles had burned
themselves away, and had not been renewed, and the people

had been listening to Hamilton's speech, and thinking of
nothing else. A great speech it was ; my son Judge Bloom-
maert told me it was wonderful; and though every one was
worn out, none left the building.

" Then Aaron Burr aiose. Some facts he set forth in such
a way as to throw all suspicion on the chief witness against

Weekes
;
and while people were amazed at the charge, and no

time had been given to examine it, or deny it, he lifted two
candles from the table and flashed them in the face of the

man he had accused; and as he did this thing he cried out in

a voice like doom: 'Gentlemen, behold the murdererI'
Shocked and terrified was the man, and like a foolish one he

rushed from the room; and this cry of Aaron Burr's the

weary, excited jury took for the truth, and so then, Levi

Weekes was declared ' not guilty.' Stupefied were all pres-

ent, and before they could recover themselves from their

astonishment Catherine Ring stood up. She was a Quaker-

ess and to speak in public accustomed, and so, lifting her face
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and

J,™*
,o heav™ sh. ZiJi 1 vcrdtaT^^Iin;

ca« ,. He,u,tic, of God and ,*, ^emecnc. of It, DeM
I
^y Pbmly, m,y on. was thriUed wd, aw. and ..r-

ror. H„ vo,ce was low and even, but straight to every heart
-t went.-^ those furthest away heard it dear andLefuI
as those clo« at her side. Mr. Hamilton began to put up
h.s papers, but she s.epp«, dose to his side «,d said: 'Alex-

«th a smde, and she continued, • Tate thy ,in,e. Aaron Burr-Thee need not hurry, thee will long for death, long befon,
death wUl have thee. Nay, but thee shall be a d«d uZlong brfor. thee can hide thysdf in the grave. And all thatwe have sufiered in that long n,onth of no. knowing, ,hee
shall suffer n,any times over. Dost thee think God h d no

Go Ay way. Aaron Burr, There is .„ ,to ,o,lou,s after,'She turned th«. to Judge Lansing, but he had left the bend,.Th«, she touched her husband's arm. and said : Come. Elias

Some day he w,ll go out, and be heard of no more former.'

^-g Aese Are. great men not one soul moved or

1«
.
and when out of th. «,urt-ro«n they went, it was as if•hey w«. leavng a churd. And Elias «,d Catherine Ring
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^^ THE MIRACLE OF LOVE
passed through them, and thouX'thej! l^ThTphTa'^.
spect of all there, no one spoke to them, and no one stayed
them. For every word of doom Catherine Ring had uttered
had been heard; and her ^nsp;re^ face spoke to the crowd;
EUs walking at her side praying aloud as he walked.
"My son Gerardus was present during the entire trial;

he heard all. he saw all, and he told me the story I have just
told you. And what I say is the truth-Hamilton's darthly
doom has been fulfilled; Burr is yet learning the unpitying
vengence of the dead. That insane idea of conquest, who
drove him to it? Who, at the critical hour, turned his con-
federates against him? Who sent him to wander in Europe
a degraded, desperate man? What a cup of shame and pov-
erty he drank there, I and a few others know. Then
when recUess with his misfortune, back he comes to New
York, and for a short time he is lifted up by the many old
acquamtances who remember his abilities and his sufferings.
But only to be cast down is he lifted up. In less than one
month he hears of the death of his grandson, a beautiful, in-
telligent boy of twelve years old. on whom all his future

^
hopes were built. A terrible blow it was. but only the be-
ginnmg of sorrow. Six months afterwards his idolised
daughter left Charleston for New York. She was heart-
broken by the loss of her son. and wa coming to her father
to be comforted. She sailed on the thirtieth of December,
i8i I. A. D., and ought to have been in New York about the
fifth of January. She did not come. She never came. She
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was never heard of again. It was then Catherine Ring's
promised retribution overtook him. Who can tell what
agonies of suspense he endured? There was daily hope,
and there was daily despair! Such nights of grief! Such
days of watching! His worst unfriends pitied him. To
have heard of the unhappy woman would have pleased every
one; but no, no, never a word came. When some weeks
were gone over, there was a report that the ship in which she
sailed had beentaken by pirates, and all on board murdered
except Mr. Burr's daughter. She, it was said, had been
put on shore a captive. The miserable man! He would
not, he could not, bear this idea. He said to me one morn-
ing, as I talked with him at the garden gate, ' Theodosia is

dead
!

If she were not all the prisons in the worid could not
keep her from me! ' Well. then, all of you must remember
the loss of Theodosia Burr Alston? "

" I was in New Orleans at the time," said Leonard. "
I

heard nothing there, or if so. have forgotten."

" I also was in New Orieans," said AchiUe. " I do not
remember—^no, not at all."

" I do remember," said Sappha. " Mother was very sorry
for Mr. Burr. We often spoke of him."

"You never told me about it, grandmother," added
Annette. " Why did you not? "

" Good reasons had I. So much was there to say that
could not be talked about. A great many people had yet in
mind Catherine Ring's words, and so Aaron Burr's long
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watch for the child that never came was quietly and piti-

fully passed over. Yes, people remember; and if they do not
remember theyM—they feeh they know not what. I have
watched. One by one, I have seen those that welcomed
Aaron Burr home drop away from him. This day a man
stops and greets him, to-morrow he passes him by. The un-
lucky, they only stick to him; because for a familiar they
know him. Aaron Burr is a doomed man—haunted by the
wraiths of those he has wronged-a doomed man. and noth-
ing that he does shall ever prosper."

She ceased speaking with these -vords, and after some
desultory conversation on the subject, Sappha said, " she must
go home." Then Annette went upstairs with her, and
Achille made an effort to continue the subject; but neither
madame nor yet Leonard were disposed for discussion; and
when Sappha returned to the parlour, cloaked and wrapped
m furs, Leonard hastily assumed his street costume and went
out with her. Then the conversation, the warmth, and the
drowsy light, added to the unusual feeling which the Rir,^
tragedy had evoked, produced an eflFect upon madame she did
not ant.cipate-^he gradually lost consciousness, and finally
fell asleep. For a while Achille and Annette spoke in
whispers, and Annette tried all her powers to win from her
companion the secret madame made so much of. He dallied
with it, but kept it inviolate; and she dropped her pretty
head with a sense of defeat that the circumstance hardly
seemed to warrant. Quiet and speechless she sat, and Achille
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held her hand and watched the shadow of disappointment

obliterate the dimples and smiles, not always as becoming in

his eyes as her graver deportment. The glow of the fire-

light, the stillness thrilled through and through with that

old tr^edy of love, the look of defeat in Annette's pretty

face, anJ her whole attitude of submission to it, pleased the

young man. He thought her more womanly and exquisite

than ever before; and he kissed the hand he held, and said in

the softest, sweetest voice: "I cannot tell you madame's

secret, but I will tell you one of my own—^Annette, beautiful

Annette, I love you."

And Annette behaved with the most amazing propriety.

He felt the little hand he held tremble to his words, and he

saw on her face the transfiguration of love, though she did

not lift it, or answer him in any other way. But this coy

reticence was exactly the conduct Achille approved ; and in

that dim room, where only sleep kept vigil, Achille asked

Annette to be his wife, and Annette answered him as he

desired.

" I shall speak to madame in the morning," he said ; "to-

night it will be too much."

"It is too much even for me," answered Annette; "I
never dreamed of being so happy."

"Nor I," answered the fortunate lover. He then sur-

rendered himself to her charm. He forgot how often he had

privately declared he would never do so; forgot how often

he had told himself that Annette de Vries was a beauty with
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In the first days of her acquaintance with Achille St. Ange
.he had resolved to be hi, wife; and her resolve was now
in process of accomplishment. And after all. it had not
beer, a difficult end to attain, a little love, a little listening,
a httle patience, a little persistence, and the man was won
It was only another case of proving the folly of any resist-
:mce to mvmcible woman. For has not all .xperience proved

to reach W«hmgton. she entered a train bound for that city?Dunng this scene between Annette and Achille Sappha
and Leonard Murray were walking in the clear, frosty
starhght. They were lovers, but their conversation w^
oo anxious to be loverlike. Sappha was en^^eating Leonard
to cancel h.s engagement with Mr. Burr. She was sure

h.s daughter. " You will have to choose." she said.
"
betweenMr. Burr and myself. You cannot take both into your life

Leonard; I am sure it is impossible." She did not name
he Rang tragedy. She was far less impres^d by it than
Leonard had been. It was her father's opposition she feared.
Not so Leonard. He had inherited from his Scotc^ an-

cestor a vivid vein of supernatural tendency. His own
clan had numerous traditions of posthumous revenge, so
vmd.ct.ve that Leonard's first unconscious commentary on
madames narrative was the whispered exclamation-only
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heard by AchiUe-" The vengeance of the dead is terrible I

"

But if there was this latent fear in his heart, mingled with
the personal one that association might include him in that
vengeance, the feeling was strongly combated by another
inherited tendency, so vital as to be almost beyond reasoning
with—the sentiment of loyalty lo a person or a cause to
which he had once given his allegiance. It had been a kind
of insanity in his clan, for they had always gathered to
the last man in the cause of their exiled kings, though they
knew right well that to stand by the Stuarts was to stand
by misfortune and death.

So, tossed between these two horns of a dilemma, Leonard
could not make Sappha the unconditional promise she asked.

He had given to Aaron Burr a fealty founded on an intense

admiration for his great abilities and his great wrongs. The
physical charm of the man had also fascinated Leonard, as
it fascinated almost every one who came fairly under its

influence; and thus, though warned by one ancestral strain

to retire from some malignity he could not control, he was
urged forward by another sentiment which put his word,
his honour, his friendship, and his loyalty before all other

considerations.

These underlying motives of action were but partially

understood by Leonard, and were not comprehended in any
measure by Sappha. But at eighteen years of age we do not
need to know, in order to feel ; we can feel without knowl-
edge; and Sappha was certain that the association of her lover
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with a man so unfortunate as Mr. Burr would include both
of them in its inimical proneness to calamity.

The mingling of these elements in Leonard's nature must
be recognised before we can understand how a lover, ear-
nest and devoted, could hesitate about casting adrift a
friendship so recent when it threatened a tie still fonder and
more personal. But the most invulnerable sentiments 9
man has to conquer are those he brings with him from pre-
vious incarnations. Prejudices and opinions planted in his
mind durinp last year, or the present year, will hive a
demonstrative vitality; but there is a stubborn quality about
those we bring with us that is only gained by passing through
the grave and tasting of immortality. If Sappha's and Leon-
ard's love for each other was net of the past, then it was
hardly one year old; yet she was demanding for it a sacrifice

of feelings incorporate in Leonard's nature from unknown
centuries.

They walked together talking only of Mr. Burr for
more than an hour; then Sappha said "she was cold and
must go into the house." She was not so much cold as
weary. We are always weary when we do not understand,
and Sappha could not understand why Mr. Burr should
interfere in her affairs. At the door Leonard spoke to her
about the theatre on Friday night, and she promised to give
her father and mother his invitation. " It is too late to
detain you longer, my beloved," he said; "but I will call

early in the morning for the answer. I hope they will
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accept my offer. It will make me very proud and
happy."

Sappha was sure that her mother would do so. "My
father is always uncertain. " she said, " but I think he will
go if I ask him."

In the morning, however, there was no question of nam-
ing the subject. The judge had come home late the previous
night, and even then was suffering all the premonitory
symptoms of an attack of gout. Sappha was accustomed
to these evil periods, and quite aware that all Leonard's
plans were useless. For no one but Mrs. Bloommaert and
the two negro men who nursed the judge were likely to see
him; or, .f they were wise, to want to see him; and Sappha
was compelled to add disappointment to the already restless
dissatisfaction which had somehow invaded the love which
Leonard really bore her.

The morning interview was, moreover, very hurried.
Leonard was going to court to hear Mr. Burr argue a cer-
tam case, and though he did not tell Sappha this, she felt
that Mr. Burr was the cause of her lover's unusual haste.
Before he knew this objectionable person he had never
worned about time; now he was constantly consulting his
watch. She felt as if their love had been mingled with some
dement that robbed it of its immortal beauty and bound
It to the slavery of hours and minutes; nay, she could not
have defined her sense of loss, even thus far, -accurately; she
was only wistfully consdous of a change that was not a gain.
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Leonard came early fn the morning, and y^^^y

d^ppo.nted to find that his little plan was absolutely
abortive The judge was suffering n.uch, and the sub-
ject had not even been named to him. Mrs. Bloommaert,
indeed, rather fretfully interrupted Sappha in the midst of
her delivery of Leonard's invitation. "The theatre!" she
ejaculated. " If you were in your father's room for ten
mmutes you would not have the courage to name the place.
I am sorry, of couiBe, but theatre-going is out of the ques-
tion. Leonard does seem so unfortunate! "

"Do not be unjust, mother; don't you think it is father
that .s unfortunate? And then his misfortune makes you
suffer, and I also; for I did want to go to the theatre on
Friday night so much. I suppose Annette will be disap-
pointed also, for of course she cannot go with AchiUe
alone. They were, no doubt, calculating on your presence."

" It cannot be helped, Sappha. Your father must not be
left; my place is with him. I suppose Mrs. Clark will be
going. Leonard and you can join her party."

But when this proposition was made to Leonard he re-
fused it without reservation. He was certain that the Clark
party was already complete, and he showed a touch of stub-
bornness in temper that pained and astonished Sappha. If
he could not have his pleasure exactly as he wished it, there
was no longer any pleasure in it; and he said with an air
of intense chagrin:

" I shall be the only young man of my drcic who will not
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be there with the girl he loves and the family into which
he hopes to be admitted. I feel it veiy much." And with
these words he went away.

All morning Sappha sat in a hnd of listless grief. She
was m a mesh of ciromistances against whose evil influence
she was powerless. Nothing could avail. The morning was
damp and cold and full of melancholy, the house strangely
st.ll: she could not sew. she could not read, she could only
suifer. And at eighteen years of age suffering is so acute, it
seems to youth's dreams of happiness such a wrong; and the
reasonable indifference pf age has. to its impatience, the
very spirit of cruelty.

About noon Mrs. Bloommaert came into the room. She
had a letter in her hand, and there was a singular ex-
pression of discomposure both on her countenance and in the
fretful way in which she held the missive in her outstretched
hand.

"Sappha." she said, "here comes news indeed! Your
grandmother has written to tell us that last night AchiUe
bt. Ange asked Annette to marry him. And of course An-
nette accepted the offer." commented Annette's aunt,
your grandmother seems delighted with the match."
" They will suit each other very well, mother. I am sure

thq. will be happy. I must go and congratulate Annette."
Not to-day. They both went, early this morning,

with the news, to grandfather De Vries, and of course that
is a day s visit."
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" As he is the guardian of her estate, Annette would have
to ask him for money j for she will now want a great deal

of it. I am glad she is going to marry Achille; she has loved

him ever since they met."

"Annette loves Annette first and best of all. But she

has plenty of sense, and she knows that a girl of twenty-one

has no chances to throw away."

" Annette looks about seventeen, mother, and she has more
lovers than I ever had."

" That is because you allowed every one to see your pref-

erence for Leonard Murray. Besides, what you say is not

so. In spite of your partiality, no girl in New York has

more admirers than Sapphira Bloommaert."

" I prefer Leonard to all I ever had, or might have had."

"Yes. I know. Very foolish, too! Your father does

not like him; he will never give a willing consent to your
marriage with him—and girls ought to marry before they

are Annette's age. In fact, I have thought her a little old-

maidish for a year past."

" Oh, mother! Now you are joking "

" Too affected—too full of pouts, and shrugs and pirou-

ettes; things very pretty when a girl is fifteen or sixteen,

but quite old-maidish airs at twenty-one."

" Mother, Annette never looked more than seventeen, and

she is not quite twenty-one."

" I think she looks every day of her age. She Is more
than two years older than you ; and two years, when a girl
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wol'T 'T
''

" '™' "^- '^'"' ^'- I "^^^S^would have been married first."

onJ
"/'"'" !"'' '°" "^"^ ^'"'"^' ^ '^^^ be married atonce. Leonard would be glad; but "

"Oh. yes! we all know how soon ' but ' comes; ,ut, youwant your own way; But, father wants his way; But "
Mother wants her way also."

^hers happ.„ess-and Leonard is well enough, only thingsseem always to go contrary for him and you."
" Dear mother, somebody once said the course of truelove never did run smooth. Leonard loves me truly-fo

-yselfonly. He is rich, and I am not rich. He couldmarry any girl he desires in New York, but he loves me.
IS not that worth counting in his favour? "

" I never said different. Sappha."

^^^'1

Annette is very rich; Leonard could have married An-

" I have no doubt of it. I should not wonder if Mr. StAnge know, the exact amount of her fortune. Frenchmen
are not md.fferent to a fortune in their brides. I know that.
It .s a national custom to consider it. St. Ange will have
a difficult mterview with old De Vries! I would like verymuch to be present. De Vries will fight every dollar dl

Tby Zt,
"""' "'""'' ""'' '-'' '' -" '^'^ ^^^-'

" Mother, dear, I do not think AchiUe has given An-
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nettc's money a moment's consideration. I do believe he
loves her sincerely. He did not wish to love her He
fought the feeling for a long time; both Annette and I knew
It, and Annette has often laughed at the way he held out
But she always said, when we spoke of the subject, ' He is
not mvincible, some day he will surrender.' I want to tell
her how glad I am."

"Ycu cannot do so to-day. It is evident they intended
a long visit, for your grandmother says in a postscript. '

Tell
Sappha to come very early in the morning. I want particu-
larly to see her.'

"

^

Here the conversation was interrupted by a violent ring-
ing of the judge's bedroom bell; and the echo of a demand-
ing voice whose tenor could not be mistaken. Mrs. Bloom-
maert threw her mother-in-law's letter toward Sappha. and
answered the summons at once; and Sappha lifted the letter
and carefully re-read it.

My Dear Gerardus and Carlita:

frL^AchUuTT 'T *f
engagement of Annette to my

her lrH» \ ^^jJ "^ P'"*'* ^'* Annette'8 choice, and

I whh no "^J?
^.'"'*' °" ^'''^'^ '"•^' " y°- "^"o^' »he come, of a^

aone well to herself, and what more can be expected?
Your affectionate mother,

p Q T-ii c •. » •

.

Jonaca Bloommaert.

I hi ,

^^^^^ ' '"* *° "^ ^" ^•'y «"'y in the momine.I have a pleasant piece of news for her.

niommg.

All through that dreary day this letter lay in Sappha's
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she was glad to eive ht-r Ka/.t *i. • •
'

of scnW lu ^r '''^ '"""^'*' insinuating bit

t::ti.Tj^r-^': '
- "°-^'' -"'*"

she ^iA " K . i T u
*^°" ^ "^^^ ^°^ 't again,"she s.d, but .f I bum it. your father will be sure to co^-sider It important enough to keen r»n „« • •

That ,s hardly p^dbfe, An«„. did „„, say a worf „,h" engagement to you yesterday > "
=>y « ^M of

til^I^ZfZ""^"
'™'""'

""' *""• >" "> *«i- .

when I l.frT , ' ^° ""• """' ""y '""< "Bag"!"^en I left th«. Ia« „,-gh, AchiUe did not l«,l. .f ^,

^n^y h^l:'^ ;"^r t-^ ' '«""'•
'
*--

-^tdll!: -r """''" "°~'- «-""• AnnetteWill tell me everything to-morrow."

welt 't^'Crs.tr'"'''
" ^-""""'"•^ '"'-. and

walked™Tu^ '"^ "''''• ^'' *"" '•='«=" >« *'

r^lT^ 1
"" *' ''^ "''*« *.re would likely

as a gin IS enga^d something takes place

l8o



THE MIRACLE OF LOVE
-I wonder what it is." The first symptom of this change
met Sappha at once. Annette did not run to meet her as
usual, and though quite as demonstrative, there was a little

air of superiority, of settlement, of some subtile accession,
that was indefinable, and yet both positive and practical.
She was dressed with great care, and in high spirits; and ma-
dame shared obviously in all her anticipations.

Sappha was indeed astonished at her grandmother's ap-
pearance and exdted mood. Annette answered Sappha's
congratulations with a kiss and a smile only; but madame
expressed her pleasure frankly. She was already planning
Annette's wedding and Annette's home. Suddenly she recol-
lected herself, and said. "Well, then, have you remembered
the secret I promised to tell you this morning, Sappha? "

" Is not Annette's good fortune the secret, grandmother? "

' No. Listen to me. I am going to the theatre to-night!
You do not believe me? I assure you it is true. And you,
and Annette, and AchiUe go with me. Achille has been mak-
ing all preparations for my comfort; and I am sure to have
a very happy evening. But it would not be happy, unless
you and Annette shared it. Now you must return home, and
send here the dress you are going to wear; and then you
will spend the day with me. It is to be my gala day. I

shall wear my velvet gown, and I am as happy as a little

girl. A great evening it will be, and I intend to share all

its gladness, and all its enthusiasms. And as Annette has
been so kind and clever as to add her happiness to mine, it
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» . »n„,.«dc of p»d luck. I ^i„ „^, . ^^.
tunate woman.

W,I1 „ b. hnd „d ngh, for „. ^ b. « .h. *«.,„ whikhe IS in such distress ?
"

coZl f'^'
"'" ''** ''°«««^ «^. "J .l»n of

eb. ™„„b,.. H. h., ^ ^, ^u. ,„„ ^J2

Z ,T t"; " '"' "'°*" "-« ^ -•* •»; "»

Y«. or your nupther I ^ sor^r. But „ for stopping ,,„„*c .h««. u> tUk abou. ,r«rr,ng«. ,„fcri„^, f ,w"

« If ;r" h'^",''
"° ""^•°" °" ^- •» ""^"ve your-«If of ,h» „,gk,., p,^^ If I am go with . g«»i con-Moia, you may safely go with to."

Sh. had «lk«l he«If !„,o a «,„e of «IMcf«cc. andSappha pc,cc.v«i that it would b. unwis. to say „K>r. Also,

d^r^v^r fT '" *' '"^'^ ent.rtainm.nt, and won-d^^y dcl.ght«l at th. id« of her grandmother's pleasant

"Why, grandmother!" she a,swered, "it wiU be part

pr.«.t. You w,ll mate quite a sensation, and when I am
"« old wc«nan I shall talk about the night I went withgrandmother M the Park Theatre."
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II ^um

Then she drew the lovely girl to her side and kissed her,
and after a little discussion about the dress to be worn,
urged her to go home and procure it. Also, she sent by
Sappha certain messages to her son Gerardus, which Mrs.
Bloommaert, upon consideration, positively refused to de-
liver.

" Your father is paying dearly for drinting a glass or two
of wine," she answered, " and it is none of God's way to
worry, as well as punish. And I will not tell him over again
what he has been told so often; there is nothing so aggra-
vating. What are you going to wear? "

"Mother dear, ought I to go? There is father-and
there is Leonard "

"I forgot! Leonard called here, while you were
away."

" Oh, dear! What did you say to him, mother? '*

" I could not see him. I was just giving your father his
breakfast. He slept late this morning, and "

" Then what message did you send?

"

" I sent him word you were out, and told him it was im-
possible to accept his kind offer. Of course I made the
refusal in as agreeable words as possible."

" Did you tell him I had gone to Nassau Street?
"

" I forget—I suppose I did. It was Kouba who opened the
door. Kouba would be sure to tell him."

Then Sappha went to her room, packed the clothing she
desired, and sent it to Nassau Street by Kouba. On being
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Q»«tio«d, h. could „« „^i„ „k„h., ^

>iM. »d ,h« h. l..k«, crioudy •„ S.pph.-, ,.cYou m ,0 «h, rti. p,^ ^ ^^^
"d wh« you co™ b«k h.„ you will find . .,«, foMr. Mur„y on .h. p,-.no, you will to p, ^ j^m/Murray, nd gi« him the I«ttr.»

•ftr .0 her fam.ly h.d b.«, «„, „j „„, ^.„^
equally ™po«ibI. for her to .ccp, i. .,„„, ^"j "^

^^. «. hi. own p,„, L«»,„, „„^, J^
w.hAch.U.?

Forh.n,igh,m««.M«l.„,.BIoo™„L..!

tZZ
"'
^"r^^ " *c ligh. 01 „ .<C^'^««>"<l «,d compliance, and then h. would b. jcalou.

** «»"«t«l An„.,«., c„g,g.„„^ Th drcun^"

and when she re,um«l «, her grandmother's and comi„'.

And very soon AchiUe came in, and it was p«rily amu,.
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ing to watch the behaviour of the newly betrothed. It
•eemed as if they now found all the world a .lightful my^
tery, a secret between themselves only. Such reliance, «jch
hope, such expectation, had suddenly sprung up between
them that there was a constant necessity for little con-
fidences and unshared understandings. However, nothing
could be more beautiful than the manner in which AchiUe
treated madame. He consulted her about all the evening's
arrangements, and gave her an affection and respect, which
she returned with that charming kindness that is the innocent
coquetry of old age.

It was finally agreed that Achille should come for them
soon after five o'clock. The usual hour for opening the
theatre was six, but Achille said the crowd on the streets was
already very embarrassing and difficult to manage.

All afternoon there was a growing sense of something un-
usual and paramountly exciting-that undistinguishable
murmur bom of human struggle and exulting gladness.
The three women dressed to it, and were all ready for their
refreshing cup of tea at half-past four o'clock. Both girls
had tacitly agreed that madame was to be the heroine of the
occasion. Both assisted in her toilet, and escorted her down-
stairs like maids of honour. And certainly it would have
been hard to find a woman of more distinguished appear-
ance. Her gown of black velvet, though not in the mode,
was m her mode, and suited her to perfection. White satin
and fine lace made the stomacher, and her white hair was
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white Mfn. H.r f«. h«i , pmty pink Bu.!,, „d A. w„vny^.« during ,h.I„,hri, hour of wiring
™

"My. Wodd you Wiev.. „y d„r^ ,fc., i h.„ „^,t«" m . ,!„„„, „„„^ . pi J J
your jnmdfather Bloonunwrt would say ? "

I^»
J-Ot

.h. p,.y you .„ goin, „ .«, ., , ^^^

J1.«
Achflk ™,«d, „d hurri«l 0^ . IM.. H.

.t.t;rn':rr.^:-—

-

It w» n^riy sue when they „ccc«l«l in ,«.ching the

W „^ don. wh« sh. ™,.„d what «cn^ «, her ./-O- P.I.C. For d,. whol. front of th. ,h«,„ wa, a bril
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THE MIRACLE OF LOVE
liant transparency representing the engagement of the
frigates Untied Siate, and Macedonian. The Star Spangled
Banner met their eyes on all sides, and to its inspiring music
they entered the box Achillc had provided. Most of the
boxes were already filled to their utmost capacity; and in the
gallery there was not space enough left for the foot of a
little child. But the pit was empty, and to it every eye was
turned. Almost immediately the tumultuously joyful cheer-
ing outside announced some important arrival. The or-
chestra struck up, with amazing dash and spirit, Yankee
Doodle, and three hearty cheers answered the music as
four hundred sailors from the war frigates entered. The
crowd inside rose to greet them; cheer followed cheer, until
women and men both sobbed with emotion. Then the g-.r-

ner with his speaking trumpet took his stand In the centre
of the pit, in order to command silence if necessan-, and
the boatswain with his silver call stood next him, to second
his commands. And four hundred sailors in their blue
jackets, scarlet vests, and glazed hats, all alive with patri-
otism and excited with victory, made a remarkable audience.
They had just come from a dinner given them by the city
at the City Hotel, and were exceedingly jovial, and perhaps
the big gunner and the boatswain standing up in their midst
were not amiss as guides and masters of ceremonies, for
when Decatur shortly afterwards entered the box provided
for him they rose at the sight of their commodore as one
man, and gave twelve such cheers as only four hundred
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P^ud and happ, ^iL'Im^,,., ^^y „! s.^'-
way th« ,s p«ul,ar ,o sailor. And wh<«v.r heard ,h<«

^^ s^ H TUT""- ""' """"^ """ ""«»
y, oappna sat with gleaming eyes still and white with

«or support. Th. ,en- atmosphere of the house was tremu-

of wh,ch they were quit, unconscious. And wild a, the

rte play the scenes, the tr««parenci.s and dances being

sulor. who was deservedly a. that hour the hope of d,ecountry and the idol of the people.
P« o. the

When the wonderful evening was over the saUon lefte theatre .n perfect order, and preceded by their own b»dof muse marched to their landing at New Slip; and whfl.*» ««t was transpiring, so many people visited MJ^
fo^Z,"- 'tT " "^ '" ""' -"" •-""W
Iman ,n '". """ "^^ *""«'> *' '^-"'^ 'W«™man with her beaming face and rich dark drapery wasn hersdf a p.„ure worth looking at, her chann was greaUymcjeased by the lovely girk who stood o„ either side of h"l'
both of them dressed alike i„ pal. blue c«nblet gow« and
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spencers of the then rare chinchilla fur, so soft, so delicately

grey, so inconstestably becoming.

" I have had four hours of perfect happiness," said ma-
dame, as she lay at last among her pillows, with her hands
clasped upon her breast, "of perfect happiness! Think of

that, children! Four hours of perfect happiness!
"

Annette said eagerly, "I too, grandmother, I too have
been perfectly happy." But Sappha did not speak, she bent

her head and kissed madame, and fussed a little about her

night posset, and her pillows, and the rush light, and so

managed to evade any notice of a silence which might have

been construed adversely. For indeed Sappha had not been

perfectly happy. She had rejoiced with those that rejoiced,

but in her heart there was a scn^e of failure. Leonard had
not sought her out, and she had been unable to gain any
recognition from him. For a short time he was in the

Clarks' box, and she watched for some sign that he was
aware of her presence; but the sign did not come, and long

before the entertainment was over he had disappeared.

" He is jealous again," she thought with a sigh. And
really it appeared as if, in this crisis, he had some cause for

offence. His offer to accompany Sappha and her family

had been refused, and Sappha was with Achille. He had
not even been asked to join Achille's party, and as for the

judge's gout—every one knew he was subject to the com-
plaint. He thought Mrs. Bloommaert might have left him
for three or four hours; he told himself that she would have
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done so if Sappha had asked her with sufficient persuasion.
It angered him to see the girl he loved an.' vhose troth he
held, m the company of Achille St. Ange. P he was not yet
aware of AchiUe's engagement to Annette, the letter which
Sappha sent by Kouba not having reached him. For Kouba
had thought far more of enloying the excitement of the
str«.ts than of finding Mr. Murray, and the only effort he
njade m that direction was to finally leave the letter at the
Uty Hotel, where he was told Mr. Murray was dining.

So this tremulous fear of having wounded her lover was
dropped into Sappha's cup of pleasure, and clouded and
dimmed its perfection. Its very uncertainty was fretsome;
there was nothing tangible to put aside; it affected her as
a drop of ink infects a glass of pure water-it cannot be
defimtely pomted out, but it has spoiled the water. The only
certain feeling was a regret, which lay like a slant shadow
over her heart and life. She was glad when the morning
came. She wished to go home, and be alone a little. An-
nettes selfish joy. though effusively good-tempered, was not
pleasant and it struck Sappha in that hour that there are
times when good breeding is better than good temper
On arriving at the Bowling Green she interviewed Kouba

at once. But Kouba had his tale ready. He assured Sappha
that he had found Mr. Murray eating his dinner at the
C.ty Hotel, and that a white man had promised to send
the letter right away to him. "And I saw him do it." he
added, with a reckless disregard for facts. If this was the
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case, then Leonard knew of the engagement between Annette

and Achille, and she could not imagine why her lover had
80 obviously ignored her.

But for a time it was necessary to put this question out

of her mind. She had to describe the previous evening's pro-

ceeding? -0 her father and mother, and then it was dinner

time—^and Leonard had not come. She was utterly miser-

able, and under the plea of a headache went to her room. It

was impossible for her to talk any longer of those things

that did not concern her. She wanted to think of her

lover, and if possible discover what course was the best to

take.

"Oh, if father had not been ill just at this time!" she

sighed, " we might have been all so happy together last night 1

Why did father's attack come on the very day both ir.other

and I wanted him to be well? Oh, how unfortunate!"

And Sappha's lament was quite true—the unfortunate thing

usually happens at the unfortunate time, for a malign fate

never does things by half. So the girl wept, and told herself

that she was sorry she had gone to the theatre at all, and'

that whenever she tried to be kind to others and to forget

herself she was always sorry. She declared Leonard had

a right to be offended. He had been badly treated, and his

desire to have their engagement made public was a wise

and honourable one for both of them. Perhaps her argu-

ments were all wrong, but then the human relations are built

on feeling, not on reason or knowledge. And feeling is not
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ness of greatness about it.

H™^„,y..thi, happy in dU,„^_i,^
«.- find. „ outo by ,h. q«, „h„ ^ ^^
•infa .nward Md drown, the h«irt So S.n^fc .

.harr ""."f
""""^ 'P«d>l«dy. «.d it wa, evidm

«d^ and „.„.„., „p,™,i„„ ^,
•;

-

P.»«d away, „d thdr lo« w,. nourished and cherfaT.^by the tears with which they wa,e.«, i. And in ^^.

Mibjett

""*"""•'*» l«ter was rf,l. «, j;^ ^,

D^^llZi"" '^.
"^ "^ ""•" "^^ Mr. B»r?

„ , ,"""•• '"»' "^I "« put Mr. Borr before me?

»

^l^vM put no one on earth before you. n,y darling! No

wom„ since you vBited the n«n. But wherever or wheT-r.,you^ Aaron Burr. I w»,d count it an J^
And the questionable word, amk deeper into Leonarf.,

ZZTh^ far n,ore rea»nab.e argument. Zl•"ve done. He .n««rri then, with ki«. only, but a. he
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walked up the Bowling Green he said at intervals, as if

answering his thoughts: " Perhaps—maybe—who can tell?

She is best of all, God forever bless herl

"

As for Sappha, she went swiftly upstairs to her room.

Her heart was as light as it had been heavy. She sat down,

she arose, ine rubbed her palms with pleasure, she sighed,

she smiled, and her eyes were full of love's own light as

she whispered softly, " Leonard 1 Leonard I Leonard! Oh,

my dear one!"

Thus does grief favour all who bear the gift of tears.
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!HE interview so important to Leonard's
I love aflFairs, and so eagerly desired by him.
did not come as he had planned it should
come. He had intended to speak to the

.nA Q K
-"^ ^' '^'''" ^"' B^oon'maert was presentand Sappha not far away, for he counted vexy largT onhe. pe^nal influence for a favourable answTr to hi re

fnendly. fam.har gesture, invited him to an interview.
You see, Mr. Murray." he said cheerfuUv "

I h,
fallen behind in all city news Sit «n I,

""^;, ^
^ave

is going on » AnH h T *.
.

""** *'" "*= ^^at

looL Lh , .
^'^'^ ^^^ y°""2 -"^"'^ hand ar.dlooked with pleasure mto his frank, handsome countenance.

^^^
Well. ,udge. De Witt Clinton is sure to be re-elect:^

" nh'inrr''
"'''"*''

°' *'^ ^°"""'^ ^- ^^'^"^-ts."

Briwr J ''"^^ ''''* '^'^ t:o„,/;V«,/o„ captured theBnt.sh war fngate /^« about last Christmas Da^ I iL
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lieve the report, for it came by the privateer Tartar, Captain
King."

" I wish we couid have any such news from the Niagara
frontier. Nothing but disaster comes that way. The gov-
ernment ha- requested my son Peter to go there and assist

Brown with the building of the lake fleet. I wonder if it

will accomplish anything."

" All it is intended to accomplish, judge. We must give
the men up there time and opportunity. Before summer is

over we shall hear from them,"

They then began a conversation upon the defences of New
York, and Leonaro described the work going forward on
Hendrick's reef, and at Navesink. "There are more than
eight hundred Jersey Blues on the heights," he said, " and
the telegraph on the Highlands is ready to work. General
Izard is an active and zealous officer."

Having exhausted this subject, the judge suddenly became
personal, and with an abruptness that startled Leonard,
asked:

" How are you spending these fine winter days, Mr. Mur-
ray? Tell me, if my question is not an intrusive one."

" Indeed, sir, I consider it a great honour. And advice
from you, at this time, would be of more service than you
can imagine."

"If you will take it; but most people ask advice only
that it may confirm them in the thing they have already re-
solved to do."
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Mtisteion.
«naition and evident

.
wncn i^eonard ceased speaki'ncr "V«.. i.not to be idle i^m„ u - *''^*""K' i ou ought

"o. on,, e^X ;„ .cr T' '" "" *" """^ -^

" Mr. Burr is out of consideration.-

^^

Have you spoken to him ? »

" Not definitely."

-n^^Jtxrrdi'^;"""'''^--""'

-^^.ueHptrjr.^ir'""^""^- ^"'

»%rpt.^:?
-^^ -- -" ^"^ --red „

Burr „ „^„My Z oTli T "^ "^ °' »*••
«uxy as ot the war and our defenn^? t- open to conviction, ana free «, eonf«CZ J
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see what Mr. Burr has done to merit the ostracisnTim
receiving from certain parties. I suppose it is one of the
acddents of his fate, a paradox-and life is fuU of para-
doxes."

" Mr. Burr's ostradsm is no acddent, it is his own act.
The man has committed a crime, and the interpretation
thereof is written on everything he does."

"You mean his duel with Mr. Hamilton? Sir, if Mr.
Hamilton had killed Mr. Burr, would the Federalists have
considered it a crime?"

" Mr. Hamilton's case is out of our jurisdiction. It is

gone to a higher court."

" Is not that special pleading, judge?"
" It will do for the case."

" Hamilton had publicly called Burr unprindpled, dan-
gerous, despicable, an American Cataline-^h, many other
derogatory epithets! Would not Mr. Burr have been gen-
erally held as despicable if he had not defended his good
name?"

" By killing his defamer? "

" Well, sir, how else could he have done it?
"

" In politics men call each other all sorts of .11 names.
They even invent new ones for their opponent. And though
m Paradise the lion will lie down with the lamb. In Para-
dise they will not have to submit their rival political views
to general elections. Say that Mr. Hamilton was vltuper-
ative-it was a war of words. Mr. Burr had a tongue and a
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answered them." *^ ^°'"*^ ^^e

;;

Then, judge, you do not approve of the duel ? »

Yet as long as public opinion respects A,J
pressive law will be as stmn. u?

^'"^' "° >*•

-oral and intelligl „o
" ' " °"'"'°"- ^' «- «»

deterrent." * ®""' °^*'^<^«'" ^n a

one of them shot the other de«H T ""' ''^^

IS totally unworthy of A •
'^ *^°"*^"^*

that b, ^u,d „„j„ h,w,ff'
'

,

"' ' ' "-'""'""cJ

wA its satire or :,. >•
"'"'• " be treated either

•« would ^^W^ T
'""" "• '""''' '•'P-'-^-"""""""*''' "''^"'ous in any case. But
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we shall never give up duelling on moral and intelligent

grounds."

" Then on what other grounds? "

" The class duellists come from are the brainless class; and
if the custom was strictly confined by this class to their fel-

lows, it would be one of the most innocent of their amuse-
ments. We must make duelling ridiculous, for when mock-
ery and satire are constant about any subject, you may know
that thing is dead, and its shell only remains."

" But, judge, if a man's honour is assailed "

" If we were all Hotspurs, Mr. Murray, and ready to
plunge into the deep and pluck honour by the locks, we
might count on sympathy; but when the majority think with
FalstaflF, that ' honour is a mere scutcheon ' we get a chill,

until we remember the divine law. For after all, sir, the
Decalogue remains as a finality. Look up the sixth clause
of that code."

" There is nothing to add to it, sir."

" Not on moral and intellectual grounds. Socially, you
may remember the homely proverb which advises * Go with
good men, and you will be counted one of them.' Go with
Mr. Burr, and you will be counted with him; held at the
same price—nay, you will be only one of Mr. Burr's satel-

lites. If you want really to study law "

" No, sir. I give up the idea. I have said sufficient to Mr.
Burr to wound hr. if I go elsewhere. And just because he
is down at present, I will not give him a coward's kick."
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Without character or expression."

"But it ^u b, 3 ^^ ^^^^^^^ arrangement. I would

^'^ *" ??
?"'' '^"^ "°«^ °^ ""l«n Flat."

^

-^ere will be no hou^ there for centuries to come."Oh, yes, sir, before this century goes out

"

The judge smiled He liked the young man's enthusiasm,
and he answered: So be it. You shall help to survey theground. I will speak to De Witt to-morrow "

At this point of the discussion there was a knock at thefron door, followed by a little stir of entrance, and hsound of speech and light laughter. Both men were sud!
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denly all ear. There wu no more converMtion, and after

a few moments of silent expectation Mrs. Bloommaert

and Sappha entered the room together. They were in

happy mood, and Sappha was so lovely with the bloom of

the frosty air on her smiling face that Leonard forgot

everything and every one but her, and before either were

aware he had taken her hands and kissed her.

The next moment they both realised their position, and

Leonard, still holding Sappha's hand, led her to the aston-

ished father. "Sir," he said, "we have loved each other

since we were children. Will you now sanction our love,

and permit our beth>thal?
"

The judge looked helplessly at his wife. She wa watch-

ing the young couple with smiles on her face, and evident

sympathy in her heart for their cause. If he wished to h;

adverse and disagreeable, he foresaw he would have no help

from Mrs. Bloommaert. Yet to give up in a moment all

the wavering feelings of dislike he haS entertained for

Leonard, and all his own settled purpose of no recognised

engagement for his daughter until peace was accomplished,

was a hard struggle. Perhaps it was well He had to decide

in a moment. At that precise hour he was in a mood of lik-

ing Leonard, and he had no time to reason himself into

another mood. Slowly, and with a little asperity, he an-

swered :

" Mr. Murray, it seems to me you have not waited either

for my sanction or my permission."
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" Ah, sir, consider the temptation."

Involuntarily he looked into the face of "the tempta-
^on W.,h dear, shining eyes she held his eyes a moment,
and th«, her voice uttered the undeniable entreaty: "

I lovel^nard so dearly, father. And he loves me "

"I seel I see!"

'' We only wish to please you, father; that is best of all."

^^

Ind^d, sir that is best of all! " said Leonard eagerly,
well, well! In this country the majority rules. What

can a man do if there are three against him. especially when
one of the three is his wife? " and he shook his head, and
looked somewhat reproachfully at his wife.
Then Sappha slipped her arms around his neck, and laid

her cheek .jam- his. and he embraced his daughter and
stretched out his hand to Leonard.

JTjus Fortune often brings in the boats we do not steer.

r^d-ffi Tr "" ' ""'''' ^"''^"^ ^'^^ °- '^--t andmost difficult hopes to a sudden fruition. It is then a good
thing to leave the door wide open for our unknown angels.They often accomplish for us what we hardly dare toattempt. j •<: n>

After ,h» settlement Sappha and Leonard felt that they

e«r they found .t. And d,ey found ft both in public and

rifr ^"«"'' -"^ - - «k' p- •-

i^ . " """ ''««»«f°"» without end going on forto «™t Her grandfad^r D. Vrie, h«, given her, „
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II :•!««> ^ iw ir.i III

a wedding gift, the Semple place, a beautiful old home set in

a fine garden which had once sloped down to the river bank.
" It is not exactly what I should have chosen," said the

bride-elect; "but it is valuable property, and grandfather

would not have given it to me if I had not promised to live

there."

"It is no hardship to live in the Semple house," said

Sappha. " The rooms are so large, the woodwork so richly

carved, and the garden is the sweetest, shadiest place in New
York, I think."

"Grandmother is going to furnish it, and she lets me
choose exactly what I want. I declare, dear Achille and I

have no time for love-making, we are so worried about chairs

and tables and wedding garments."

" I never should have thought Achille would worry about
anything. He is always so deliberate, and so calm."

" Oh, but a man in love is a different creature, and I can
tell you that Achille is distractingly in love. I am not
quite ignorant about the queer ways of men in a fever of

infatuation. Why, he scarcely ever goes to see the pastry

cook now."

" Oh, but De Singeron was a gallant officer of King Louis!

He is in exile and misfortune, that is all. The pastry busi-

ness is but an emergency—and he manages it splendidly "

" Certainly. I have always liked his good things. And
he is going to make us the most wonderful wedding cake.

However, when Achille and I are married Achille will have
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tbings to worry about to intwfcre "

«" "Wny

uig- Why not take thuigs more easily? "

" Oh, Ae ftu, is in the fussi Did you h«ir that GeneralMoreau ,s going back to Europe to join the allies? T^
-P.J»r o, Russia has sen. for him, and now he wiU W
But 1 shaU never pass .,9 Pearl S,«t without a sigh. Noone ever gave such princely entertainments as the Moreaus.

^« 1«. « the chance of fighting the world's big tyrant.
A^^Ule ,s gomg to see him embark-and many othl^ But
t^J^not my a.fa>. The« is my wedding gow„. for

" Have you decided on ft?"
"It must be whit^-everything about me must be white.A^b lie says so. I .hi„k ^,„„,h„ ^.„ ^^ ^ ^__for the sJk or safn; there is none here of a quality fit for

.he most .mportant gown a woman can ever wear. Youwould thmk ,t «« grandmother's wedding, she is so inter-
ested m every little thing about it"

Indeed, Annette did not much overrate madame's interest

1 /.-^'"f
""'""'' ""™^ P'eP^ations. She lifted

he addmonal work, and even the additional expense, with a
l..ht-hearted alacrity that was w™,derful. Z LII
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ways her cheerfulness brought her a rich and ready reward.

She had been almost a recluse for some years, she was now
seen constantly on the streets and in the stores, -and not

infrequently in this way she became a delighted spectator of

public parades and military drills and movements. Achille

usually accompanied her, and his respectful attentions were
a source of wonder and speculation to those who forgot to

consider that Frenchmen are specially trained to give honour,

and even reverence, to old age. So it was not remarkable

that madame put on a kind of second youth; how co.ld she

be in constant, affectionate accord with four loving young
hearts and not do so ?

For the next half-year, then, Annette was the centre of

interest in her own little world. The judge and Mrs.
Bloommaert, Sappha, and Leonard gladly entered into the

spirit of this generous service for, and sympathy with, the

exultant little bride. And at this period of her life, even

her foibles and selfishness were, pleasantly excused. It was
her last draught of the careless joy of girihood; no one
wished to spill, or spoil, one drop of it.

Leonard and Sappha were much of their time at the

Bloommaert House in Nassau Street; although Leonard, in

the City Commissioner's office, was making some pretence

of mapping out streets and lots of ground in the wilderness

round Hariem Flat. But this business hardly interfered

with his attentions to Sappha and Annette; nor yet with the

military spirit which took him very regularly to the
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guard-room of some of the volunteer companies. He was
also a recognised dependence when the city wished to enter-
tain some hero whom it delighted to honour; for then both
his purse and his natural genius for method and arrange-
ment made him an invaluable surety for success.

During this half-year there were not many warlike events
to influence New York, and her citizens had become quite
used to the guns at the different forts signalling "

the British
fleet off Sandy Hook." Many false alarms also contributed
to this sense of security. They were well aware, too. that
the already numerous forts were being steadily increased and
strengthened, and in April the Battery parade was fortified.
This park was then a strip of greensward about three hun-
dred feet wide, between State Street and the water's edge.
It had no sea wall, only a low wooden fence on the edge of a
bluff two or three feet high; then loose sand and pebbles to
the water's edge. There was a dock at the foot of White-
hall Street, and at Marketfield Street the water came nearly
to the middle of the block between Washington and Green-
wich streets. About the centre of the southeastern part of
this park there was a public garden and a charming little
hall, where coffee, cakes, ice cream, and other delicacies were
served; and on summer evenings some of the military bands
made excellent music there for the visitors.

Of course, the erection of a breastwork around this water
Ime of the park was an interesting event to all the dwellers
on the Bowling Green, and Sappha and Leonard, during the
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lovely days of April and May, took their walb about the

Battery fortifications, and thus thrilled their love through

and through with the passion of patriotism and the glow and
excitement of its warlike preparations.

It was while these Battery defences were being constructed

that the city gave one of its usual great enterl "

ments to

Captain Lawrence, who in the Hornet had captured the

British brig-of-war Peacock. Two drcumstances made this

dinner one that brought the war very close to the people of
New York—the first was the fact that Lawrence was a
citizen of New York; the second was the marching of the
one hundred and six survivors of the sunk ship Peacock
through all the principal streets of the city to their prison in

Fort Gansevoort, thus affording the populace a very visible

proof of victory. It was, however, noticeable that few of

American parentage offered any insult to the depressed-look-

ing sailors, while many men of the first consideration raised

their hats as the unhappy line passed. Leonard and AchiUe
were among this number. "Honour to the vanquished!"
said Achille with emotion; and Leonard, remembering who
had taught them that sentiment, repeated it. And this

courtesy was the more emphatic, because at that very time
a large number of Brirish war vessels had entered the

Chesapeake and Delaware bays.

But did war ever stop marriage? On the contrary, it

seems to give a strange vitality and hurry to love-making;
and in the midst of all its alarms Annette's wedding prepara-
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It w« an «qmsitt summer day, and th. old houK in
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This was certainly the feeling in the Bloonunaert family,

and it was made more sensible by the unsatisfactory condi-
tion of the country. The campaign on the northern frontier
had been, all the year, one military disaster, and the presi-
dent designated the ninth of September as " a day of humilia-
tion, fasting, and prayer, and for an invocation for divine
help." On the eighth of September the British men-of-war
captured thirty coasters within twelve miles of New York
city, and the dtizens who knelt in the pews of Trinity the
next day not only felt the need of divine help, but were also
wonderfully strengthened and comforted by the appropriate
selection designated in the Prayer Book for the ninth day of
the month. These were so remarkably suitable and encour-
agmg that several of the newspapers called attention to the
circumstance.

The very day after this public entreaty for help Com-
modore Perry in his flagship Lawrence won his victory on
Lake Erie, and on the twenty-second of the month the news
reached New York City, and turned fear and sadness into
hope and triumph. General Harrison's victory over Tecum-
seh followed, and these two successes had a special claim on
the thankfulness of New York City and State; for "they
gave security and repose to two hundred thousand families,
who a week before then, could not fall asleep any night, with
the certainty of escaping fire or the tomahawk until morning."
Never since the white man first trod Manhattan Island

had food and clothing been so diflicult to obtain; and yet the
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great mass of the p, ople of New York City did not seem to
be at all anxious about national affaira. They had become
accustomed to the war. and domestic life went very well then
to .ts triumphs and excitements of many kinds. For, if the
prices of all the necessities and conveniences of life were
high, there were plenty of treasury notes to pay for them;
and very frequently valuable cargoes were brought, or sent,
into port as prizes of some of the American privateers that
were then swarming on the ocean.

Harrison's victory and the approach of winter gave New
York a feelmg of present security, and the city was unusually
gay. General Moreau's princely entertainments were hardly
missed, for the St. Anges' dinners and balls were even more
frequent, and more splendid; and Annette presided over
these functions with a marvellous grace and tact. She
seemed, at this time, to have realised her utmost ambition,
and to be happy and satisfied in the actuality. Even the
judge was more hospitable than he had ever before been-
and madame was in a perpetual flutter between the dinners'
of her son Gerardus and the dances of her granddaughter.
Annette.

So to the thrill of warlike drums and trumpets and the
witchmg music of the dance fiddle Sappha's wooing went
happily forward. There was constant movement between
the Bowling Green. Nassau Street, and the Semple house;
and It was just as well Leonard had not opened any law book,
for m these days all his reading and research was in the light
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and love of Sappha's eyes. Certainly in the City Commis-
•ioner's office his work was trifling and inconstant, for the
greater part of his time was spent in the civil services neces-
sary for the comfort of the many militia companies then in
the city. In this respect he held a kind of non-official over-
sight; for he was always ready to personally supply, at once,
comforts which otherwise would have been delayed. Con-
sequently he was welcome in every guard-room, and no
young man in New York was more popular or more
respected.

Judge Bloommaert was well aware of this fact, and yet
there were times when the old dislike would assert itself;
and, strange as it may seem, this feeling was usually caused
by T^nard's overflowing vitality, his almost boisterous good
humour, and his confident conversation.

" The fellow never knows when he has ceased to be inter-
esting." he said one night fretfully, "and you and Sappha
hang upon his words as if they were very wisdom. I am
astonished at you, Carlita."

" And I at you, Gerardus. Why cannot you two talk an
hour together without getting on each others' prejudices?"

" Leonard is always so cock-sure he is right."
" Convice him he is wrong."

" You cannot handle his arguments any more than you
can handle soap bubbles; both are so empty."

" I think he is very interesring. He knows all that is

going on, and he tells us all he knows."
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•"«'""•• waking ™™r,p^,, „j a«: l«d-

tap, up h„ .cu.,„tM„ wiA Mr. Burr. Y« he know,my ipinion about that man."
"""i

"Well, you „, Gerardu^ though you nuy faterfc-

d"rt "
"*""' **""•'•' '- •'«". ^^

,T u ? T"""""
"'* '"'"*• Suppose he Aould

Jdl you that he did not approve of your friendshTp with Mr

"The impertinence i, not supposable, CarUta. What-you thinking of? Such ren^k, are enough t. nuke anymm lose his temper."
""any

" Very likely, b„. if yo„ W your p«ent tempe.. Ger.•rd^. do not look for it, it U not worth finding. ^ y..r«lly w«h to «p.rate Sapph. «,d Leonard, after aU th«Lbeen said and granted ?
"

" I- do not say that. Cannot a man grumble a little to
h.s w.fe? And must she take every fretful word at its full
value ? People complain of bonds they would never break.As the Dutch proverb has it. 'The tooth often bites the
tongue, but yet they keep together.' "

"Dear husband, all will come right in the long run.
Leonard .s m a very hard position. He desires to please somuch that he exceeds, and so offends. He loves Sappha with
all his heart; that should excuse many faults."

" I do not see it in that way. It is „ot a favour to love
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Sapphira, nor yet « hard thing to da What are you talking

about?"

" I am saying that we both need sleep. We are tired out
now. In the morning things will look so different."

Such little frets, however, hardly ruffled the full stream

of the life of that day. There were plenty of real worries

for those who wished to complain; and for those inclined to

take the fervour and faith, the courage and self-denial of the

time, there were plenty of occasions for happiness and hope.

And so the winter grew to spring, and the spring waxed to

summer, and June brought roses and the most astonishing

news.

It came to the Bloommaert's one morning as they were sit-

ting at the breakfast table. The meal was over, but they
lingered together discussing a dinner party which Annette
was to give that day, and their order of going to it. It was
a spedal dinner, to which only relatives of the family were
invited, and was given in honour of Annette's little daughter,

then six weeks old. Madame was present, and took an eager
interest in the affair, for the child had been called by her
name; and she had with her the deed if a house in Cedar
Street, which she was going to put into the little Jonaca's
hand.

Leonard had promised to call for Sappha at twelve o'clock,

but the judge was advising them .^o go early, when the par-

lour door was thrown open virith some impetuosity, and
Leonard stood looking at the group with a face full of con-
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Hieing motion,. ,„ . „„^ .v«y <»»M divi«d ,h«UM .„pomm. n«^ „d d» judge ™. „ u. fc« „d

"Whttitit, Lwiurd?"
"T^o hund^l .l»,».„d F««h tnop. „ pri»«.„ „"«. ft™ » u, po«««, of ,b. JIi» Ni^,„„ ^„ ^^
" M S^. I"

"* "" •*"'" °" *' *™« •« FnuK.."
MyGodl h all thi, true, Uonaidf"

" There ii not a doubt of it"

"Then I „ust go and «e CSouvemeur Mom. at once.
Tell Annette I will be on time for dinner." And he hurried
•way w,th these words. «,d left Leonard to discu«i the new,
and the dinner with the three exdted women.
There was now no unnecessary delay, for the street^ were

alr«.dy m a state of commotion, the news having spread like
wildfire. Nor could they escape the influence of the fervid
atmosphere through which they passed; the glowing sunshine
was not more ardent than the pa«,ionate rejoidng and the
passionate hatred that challenged each other at every step
of their progress. Even the shadowy stillness of the Semple
gardens and the large, cool rooms of the house were full of
the same restless antagonising spirit. Annette's cousins, the
Verplancb and the Van Burens. and her aunt. Joanna de
Vnes. speedily followed them, but it was only the women of
the families that entered the house; the men hastened back to
Broadway and the Battery to hear and to discuss the news.
And It was hard for Annette to keep a smiling face over her
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•ngry heart. Who were the Bourbons that they should

interfere with her affairs? Indeed, she complained to her

grandmother bitterly of Achille's strange conduct. He had

left her in the midst of their breakfast, left her as soon as he

heard the news, Mrithout one thought as to the family duties

devolving on him that day. And madame had not been too

sympathetic "You have been crying, Annette," she said.

"I am afraid you have a discontented temper. For the

dinner, your husband will return."

"I know not, grandmother. When that pastry cook

flung open our parlour door and cried out 'Achillet Achillel

Napoleon is in exile/ The Bourbons are on the throne of

France again/' Achille flung himself into the man's arms, and

they kissed each other. Grandmother, they kissed each other,

and then went ofE together as if they were out of their

senses."

" But to you also, Achille spoke? Of the dinner he spoke

;

I know it."

" He said he would return in time for dinner; but he will

forget—he was beside himself
"

' Q)me, come, let not Joanna de Vries see that you are

vexed at any thing. Too much she will have to say. Here
comes Madame Rutgers I Shall we go to them? "

Then Annette went to welcome her guests, and, with

longer or shorter delays, the company gathered. Every one

had something strange to add to the general excitement, but

it wasonly the women that chattered and quarrelled untilnear
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wo o'clock. Then th. judge and L„„.rd«„,i„»glr

»o«r V« Buro, .„d hi, two s™„. „d Comdiu, Began,
Annette's favourite cousin.

But Achilk at two o'clock had not .rri«d, a„d ti,e din-ner was rady. and the company wa!ting_the men very im-

nT^ ,
'• 'f

''^'^^ " ""^ "^ •^" *">-«
and thqr knew that the ordinary at the Tontine Cofee
House, in WaU Street, would have a. three o'clock a d^^
Z »"*"»« » *«> niind. considering d„ news of the

^y and the d,starbanc and the agitation i, had cus«l.

attracv. m women, fair and otherwise, were the womenof Ae.r own family connections; and relations must he taken
as found

;
ti,.„ i, no choice, as in fricds. Which of us hasno, rdatron, that would never be on our list of friends?

io there was m uncomfortable hour of waidng. and asAchUIe oune not Madam. Bloommaert proposed to served,m,.r wAout his presence. " For on. laggard," she said,

At on? rf "^'^ ™""« '' "- "'!'«. Annette.At once, now, the dinner ought to be served "

Ann.„.^ „ a,k, but it was hard for he, to smile,
and «. keep back tea,,. However, just as Judge Bloom-™er. was gomg to take AchiUe's place d,. laggard enters.And he was m such . reliant mood ,h« he passed over as
.ns,gn,fican, hs delay. •• He was . Uufc h^.^. ^^ fe^.
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gotten—but then it was remarkable that he should have

remembered at all. Such news! Such glorious news? Oh,

it had been a wonderful morning!

"

In further conversation he said his friend Monsieur de

Singeron had presented his business to a poor French family.

" He is going home! He is beside himself with joy! " he

continued. " He will be restored to his rank, and to his

command in the royal guards! Ah! it is enough to have

lived to see this day It atones, it atones for all!" And
Achille, who could neither eat nor drink, sat smiling at every

one. He was sure all reasonable people must feel as he did.

" I suppose," said Judge Bloommaert, " most of the French

exiles will return, as soon as they can, to their native

country."

"They will make no delays," answered Achille. "It

was a good sight to watch them on the ship and the river

banL They were unhappy, uncertain, until they saw with

their own eyes the frigate that had brought the glad news,

and her captain understood. He permitted the crowd to

tread her deck. He flew over them the lilies of France.

He spoke to them in their own tongue. Ah, my friends,

you will sympathise with these sad exiles ; you will not won-

der that they knelt down and wept tears of joy!
"

Indeed, Achille was so transported with his own sym-

pathies that he failed to perceive the atmosphere of dissent

among his guests. True, the judge's fellow feeling was evi-

dent, also that of the Verplanb, but the De Vries family
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and the Van Buren« w*» ;~ u ^
"• m ^ ^

It w« a tout: . ,™^„ ^i„

Tbc Wpy French r«id«« W ,Uun„„„.d *„> h„^"

S.::s,iS' s^-t^» 'iirrJ

me Heart or imagination at every step.
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On the Bowling Green there was a very respectable

audience listening to Gouverneur Morris, who was speaking

in such passionate accord with Achille's sentiments that it

was astonishing not to find Achille at his right hand.

" Mr. Morris is the most eloquent speaker of the age,"

said Leonard ;
" let us listen a few minutes to his words."

And as they did so, they heard the embryo utterance of that

remarkable " Bourbon speech " which he made a few days

afterwards in Dr. Romeyn's church in Cedar Street:

" The Bourbons are restored. Rejoice, France, Spain,

Portugal, Europe, rejoice! Nations of Europe, ye are

brethren once more! The family of nations b complete.

Embrace, rejoice! And thou, too, my much wronged coun-

try! my dear, abused, self-murdered country! bleeding as

thou art, rejoice! The Bourbons are restored. The long

agony is over. The Bourbons are restored !

"

" Let us go home, Leonard," said Mrs. Bloonimaert. " I

never heard so much praise of the Bourbons before. My
father did not approve of them. If N^)oleon is done with,

why did not the French people insist on a republic? They

had Lafayette—^and others."

Leonard answered only, " Yes." He did not wish to open

the subject of the helplessness of France, nor point out how

absurdly irrational it would be for the allied kings of

Europe to found a republic in their midst. He felt weary

of the subject, and the sense of the evening's failure affected

him. It had been a disappointing day, what was the good
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h". But Sappha, who had hoped to charm away lis M-ng of ted,"j8n«, and lassitude who, thn- w,„ l

vexal a» In.:., k ^ ""* "One, wasvexed at losing her opportunity.

-'i"::drLrhrr^""°-^''''«''
said.

^'^ "^^ ^^^'V' too." she

BlZTrl. "he"""" r' "' ™'" -"--' Mrs.

a crowd < ,. Annette got together."

I hope he ha, not g„„. .„ any guard-room. E,«y „„.WJI be quarrelling with hi, neighbour to-night »
Leonard h..1. indeed, gone «, the guard-roon, of the Jen«,Blue hut h„ vi,it was deadedly against hi, inclinatn^

Co^hTB''T °'°°™""" "^-^ -^ »^^ry of the Bourbon,, and of the passionate fratching abouta™, weary of men, and of women also; weary of cZ-™sHp of ., l.„d„. weary of .„i« a;d Zn IfTr^es, cy; weary „, ,if. ;«.,, y,^^ .nd large a, ^nervous fo^ was, it had become exhausted; feding hj
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wasted it, and disappointment been equally depleting. He

resolved when he turned from the Bloommaert house to go

direct to his rooms in the City Hotel and seek in solitude

and sleep a renewal of strength and hope. On the steps of

the hotel an old acquaintance accosted him, and Leonard

rather reluctantly asked " if he had come to see him?
"

" Yes," answered the man. " I am in trouble, Mr. Mur-

ray, and I could think of no one but you to give me some

advice. It is about Miss Martin. You remember pretty

Sarah Martin? We were engaged, and she has broken the

engagement. I am very unhi4>py. I do not know what to

do. I think you can tell me."

" I am going to my rooms now. G)me upstairs with me,

McKenzie."

" I cannot. I must be back at the guard-room in half an

hour. Will you not go with me? We can talk there well

enough."

Then Leonard went with McKenzie, and after the little

formalities with the men present in the guard-room were

over, Leonard and McKenzie took chairs to an open window

and began their consultation. And very soon Leonard threw

of! his lassitude and became heartily interested in his friend's

trouble. Suddenly a voice, blatant and dictatorial, fell upon

lus consciousness. It was the voice of a man who had been

a member of the company raised by Leonard, and who dur-

ing the whole term of its service was a source of annoyance

and disputing

—

a man of low birth and of a mean, envious
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nature, who had neither a good education nor good breed-
ing, and, indeed, who affected to despise both. Leonard's
youth, beauty, fine culture, and fine manners, added to his
great wealth and popularity, roused at once Horace Gilson's
envy

;
and envy in the close companionship of a military fort

quickly grew to an almost uncontrollable hatred. And in
Gilsons nature hatred had its proper soil; he was insensible
to the nobler qualities of humanity, anJ Persuaded himself-
and other of his kind-that Leonard's gracious forbearance
was not the fine courtesy of an officer to his subordinate, but
the fear of a timid and effeminate spirit. Indeed. Leonard's
three months' service had been made an hourly trial by the
hardly concealed mockery and contempt of Horace Gilson.
Of aU men in the wide worid he was the very last Leonard,
wished to see. He moved his chair a little nearer to Mc
Kenzie. and by so doing faced the open window only. Mc-
Kcnzie continued talking, unmindful of Gilson's entrance
but Leonard heard above all he said the sneering taunt and
scoffing laugh of the man he despised and disliked. Every
one and everything appeared to provoke his disdain, and it
was not long before he turned his attention to the two men
sittmg apart at the window.

"Secrets! Secrets I" he cried with effusive familiarity.
We will have no secrets in a guard-room. Out with the

ladies' names—if you are not ashamed of them."
Leonard looked indifferently out of the window; it was

McKenzie's affair, not his. And McKenzie. laying his hand
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upon his pistol in an almost mechanical way, merely glanced
at the bully and said: "You had better mind your own
business, sir."

" I am not speaking 't you, McKenzie," Gilson answered.
"I am addressing Captain Murray, the great New York
Adonis and lady killer! Come, captain, your latest

victories?"

" Mr. Gilson," answered Leonard, " my friend and I are

discussing private concerns. When we desire your company,
we will let you know. In the meantime, we wish to be
alone."

Now, captain, no more airs from you. You have left

the militia, you know—three months used up your patriot-

ism," answered Gilson scornfully.

McKenzie rose in a passion. " Damn your impertinence,

Gilson I I'll give you a
"

"Be quiet, Mac," interrupted Leonard. "The fool is

drunk—you can't even horsewhip a drunken man." Then
he took McKenzie firmly by the arm and botii rose to leave

the room.

" Drunk, eh? " cried Gilson in a rage. « Drunk 1 It is

well for you both to get out of my way, for I'll pay you all

I owe you yet, Murray—you, and your damned dollars!

Go and see if you can buy a littie common dog-courage with
them."

" Let me knock the ranting bully down, Murray."
" He is not worth it."
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By this time the men present were on their feet, «,nie

urging Murray to leave the room, sonie trying to talk reason
mto Gilson. who became more and more defiant as the
Objects of his abuse passed out of the hearing of it

It was a wretched ending to a disagreeable day, and
Leonard sat half through the midsummer night fretting and
fuming over the incident. He was not a quarrelsome man,
and a quarrel with Horace GUson was an affair too low and
despicable to contemplate. Why had McKenzie come to
him w.th his trouble? He felt the injustice of the visit If
he had been a few minutes later he would have missed the
man and the annoyance that had grown out of his sympathy
with hun. He looked wistfully out of the window toward,
the Bloommaert house, and remembered Sappha. but
speedily exfled her from his thoughts, because he could not
keep the scene at the guard-room out of them; and it seemed
a sacrilege to have both in his consciousness at the same time.

However, after an irritating vigil of some hour, he feU
asleep with sheer weariness, and when he awakened near
noon on the following day Nature had accomplished her
renovating work. The Unseen Powers had cradled his soul
into peace, cleared away the rack and wreckage of an unfor-
tunate day. and filled his exhausted spirit with the miiaculous
strength of Faith and Hope.
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S Leonard dressed himself he recollected

the guard-room quarrel and smiled. It
«eemed really so ridiculous and ineffectual;

yet he resolved to avoid Gilson as much as
possible. "The man was drunk," he

thought. " but sober or drunk, he has an envious nature, and
a tongue ready for iU words. Perhaps he may seek me out
and continue his offensive behavior. What then?" He
pondered this likelihood a few moments, and then asked him-
self cheerfully:

"Why should I worry about the probabUity of such a
thing? As if it mattered." But it is hard to teU what
matters, though safe enough to say that in conduct it is best
not to make trifles of trifles. For there is an amazing vital-
ity in some trifles, and we know not w^ich may abort-
ively pass and which may become of momentous impor-
tance.

Yet, for two days Leonard hardly thought of GUson and
his drunken abuse; or if it entered his mind it was only as
an annoying and commonplace event that he was in no way
responsible for. He had not one fear that it could pos-
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^y h.ve «,y .enou. effect upon hi. life. And „ it^pened the two day, following Annette', dinner pwwere exceed.ngly happy one. to Sappha and Leo„„d. ^o them wa, spent with Madame Bloommaert in Na«au
Street, and another with Annette at the Semple hou.e.Then came Saturday, and Leonard went early in the after-noon to the Bowling Green. It wa, a very warm day^he
P. lour window, in Judge Bloommaert', hou,e were open.

She ,„„,ed a thou«nd welcome, a, he entered, but did not
move, for her lap wa, full of knotted embroidery ,ilb. and
Leonard ,eated him,elf at her ,ide. and together they began
to ,lowIy unravel and «,rt the tangled ,kein,. So happy
so mcrnr. were theyl their hand, touching, their head, touch-
ing, l.ght aughter and loving whi,per, feeding their heart,
with a full content

When the judge came home Sappha and Leonard rose
gaily to meet him. but they were both chilled by hi, manner,
which wa, constrained and unfriendly. A ,en,e of «,me-thmg unpleasant swept out of cogni^nce the innocent mirth
that had pervaded the room; and in a moment it, mental
atmosphere was changed. It wa, embarra«ing. becau,e
Leonard did not like to presume there wa, an offence-it
might be only a pacing mood, and the mood might be caused
by something or by some person outside of their interfer-
cnce. So the suddenly checked lovers sat silent, or only
made whispered remarks about the condition of the silk,.
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I will unravel
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One of thew remarb uttnettd the judse'i attention, and

he turned to the apparently busy young man and laid:
" Sappha has given you a pretty tangle to straighten out-
Leonard." He spoke Leonard's name with a hesitation that
was almost like a withdrawal of the position that had been
given him, and Leonard felt the reluctance keenly, yet he
answered with much cheerfulness.

" Patience will win her way, sir—she does in every tangle.
One by one the knots are being untied."

" You might cut them," said the judge.
" That would be wasteful and foolish, sir.

be the gainer, and no one would be satisfied,

them—with Sappha's help."

" Well, Leonard,"—this time the name was spoken a little

more pleasantly-" well, Leonard, I can tell you there isn ugly tangle up the street for you either to cut, or to un-
ravel. And I must say, I am astonished, not to say dis-

pleased, at your neglecting it for three days."

"A tangle up the street, sir,—a tangle, I have neg-
lected 1"

*

"You certainly have not forgotten your quarrel with
Horace Gilson?"

" Oh, I had no quarrel with the fellow! How could I?
He was drunk."

"Not too drunk to teU you that you had only three
months' worth of patriotism; not too drunk to bid you buy
a little dog-courage with your dirty doUais. Sir, you ought
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to have stopped such retnarb m quicUy as they were made-
yes, «r, they ought to have been stopped peremptorily,
whether they were drunk or sober remarks." »'

" But, judge, you cannot talk to a drunken man-you
cannot reason with a drunken man "

"Well, then, you can knock him down. That k an
argument even a drunken man will understand."

"Father I" cried Sappha with indignation, as she stood
with flashing eyes before him. " Father, to knock a drunken
man down would be as bad as to knock an insane man down.
In both cases it would be brutal."

"When men make themselves into brutes it ts just to
treat them like brutes."

" I never heard such nonsense! such cruel nonsense! I
think Leonard did quite right to ignore the fellow."

"You have no business, miss, to think anything about
such subjects. Go to your mother."

" Mother went to Nassau Street long ago."

" I want her. Tell her to come home inmiediately. And
I do not want you. It is necessary for me to speak to Leon-
ard alone."

" Very well. I shall go for mother." But ere she left

the room she took Leonard's hands in hers and kissed him.

There was a whispered word also, which the judge did not
hear, but the girl's act of sympathy was irritatin-^ enough.
He drew his lips wide and tight, and as soon as Sappha closed

the door he said

:
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" Now, sir, what are you going to do? Gilson has been
vapouring from Dan to Beersheba about your—cowardice,
and your wSk of patriotism; and Mr. Ogden told me that
when he instanced your frequent generous loans to the city
Gilson laughed and said you had made forty per cent, on
them. ' You and your father,' he added, ' were both canny
Scots, and knew cleverly how to rub one dollar into twa' '*

" Judge, my father "

" Wait a little. Why have you not been in any of your
usual resorts since Wednesday night? It does not look
right-the rascal has had a clear field for all the scurrilous
lies he chose to tell."

"Sir, if I had known that the man was lying soberly
about me. I would surely have given him openly the name he
merits. But I did not dream that he would dare to say out
of liquor what he said in liquor; for he is a quaking coward,
and as fearful as a whipped child. Others are behind him in
this bluster. Alas, my money has never brought me any-
thing but envy and ill-wiU—no matter how heartily I give
itl What would you advise me to do, sir?

'*

" Make the man hold his tongue."

"How?"
The judge was silent a moment, then with a touch of

•com he answered: "There is the law. Sue him for
•lander. He is said to be worth twenty thousand dollars.
Lay your damages at twenty thousand. Your friend, Mr.
Burr, wiU defend your case very feelingly, no doubt"
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And wid, some anger Leonard answered: « That^M out of the question, sir."

"Well. then, write a letter to the newspape!!."
I do not propose to lend the feUow's words so much

unportance. •**vm

" Th™ give him his li« b«l g.„.„a,,, ^^^^
• nim, here, there, and vrerywhere."

"

'^^f
^ ^hat I propose to do. Then. sir. egged on by

lenge me. Shall I accept his challenge? »

II I
am not your conscience keeper, Leonard."

^
Jut the question then, as a matter of sodal expedi-

"If the sodal verdict is what you want, ask AchiUe StAnge. He is a good authority."

mol?T "°"k ""l'
" ' ""^ "^ ^~^^ ^^^ to themoral phme, what do you say? "

" Z°™*l L«>n.rd, I have told you drady Aa. „„„,,,^png dus <,u«ion J hold A. D^cdogu. a, a finaUtyl "

h™ ««o<i-.ftcrnoon"a„dfcfed,c house. There h«l b«nAroughou. Ae u,«rview a wan, of synpaAy in Ae iudge's
«»nner .hat u,rinuated suspicion, or at least un„r,.i„,v, ZlL«>»ard was pained and ofcnd«l by it Judge Bloomnuer,
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had known him intimately, yet he had permitted the evil

tongue of a stranger to influence his own experience. Angry
tears rose unconsciously to his eyes, and he asked himself

what did it profit a man to be truthful and generous, if any

dastardly liar could smear and cancel the noblest record?

He walked up the Bowling Green with a burning heart, but

Sappha had whispered her promise to be near the statue; and
he soon saw the flutter of her white gown as she came to

meet him. They entered the enclosure and sat down on a

bench facing that heroic representation of Washington,

which, made of wood, shaped and coloured to imitate the

rosiest glow of life, was the best artistic effort New -York

was capable of one hundred years ago.* But even if Sappha

and Leonard had been conscious of its artistic defects, they

cared little for them at that hour. Their own affairs were
too urgent, too perilously near to trouble again. And

*This manrellous productim remained on the Bowling Gnen
until 1843, when the city's art critics had advanced so far as to

allege the brilliant statue was not a work of art; and in deference

to their opinion it was sold to a collector of antiquities, who kept

it forty years. Then he died, and it was sold at auction for Ijoa
It is now in a cigar store on One Hundred and Twenty-fifth'Street,

where it fills the position usually given to the wooden Indian. These
facts are noticed in the hope that the millionaire patriots congre-

gating round the Bowling Green may find it in thi> hearts not

only to release the historic statue from its degrading position, but

also to place upon the empty pedestal a statue of Washington
worthy of the situation and of the great city it appeals ta
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r. 4. « <»« ga„ ™, ,„ h„ „„^i,^ ^„ ._,

.ully p«.vok„,g ,u^: ..Oh. L«,n„d, „,, jy ^^*ow y„„«„ .„ ^ d^ .^. ,„, ^^ ;
~

have kn«^ p„p,. ^^j „^ ^„ ^„ ^^_, ^^^ ^JJ
lux man.

•D«.r Swh.! •• h. .„,w.«d, " vrill ,™„, «„_ „„;» «rf«n A„ a.y absence f„„ ^y^ h.„„^ ^^
«h«e days w« ,d« «dden«I,- you ^^ ^ ,„ ,„

S /T " *'"«'"««' go » A. Sen,ple housew«h you Fnday, „d A™,e,« and Achille lept us aU day.Th« „,orn.„g „,y ia^„ h„„^j, ^ ,^^ ^__^^, ^

"

Wer, and ,c«,un« and it was noon befo„ w. had ^Wed
*«-. -n.^. we had a „^ together, and afterwards I«« to you. How could I taagine Ga«m's undented

tZZ^
n.y back-^erytiung. and every one, was

_'_' Father told you as soon as he heard the scandal."

in Jr M
"".'"" '"'"""• ^''"' ""^ » "«' »' '•o-bt

fan^rd adv.«. I feel co.pl.tely at sea as regards his

TMe." '^'"* """"' «> tit the n»t«r over with
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" Oh, nol Oh, no! Achille wUl urge you to fight the

low creature. I cannot bear that, Leonard."

" There is not the least danger. Gilson would be a chfld

in my hands."

" You never know. Accidents happen—^you must be out

of practice, and then, it cannot be right. I don't believe

you are afraid—I am sure you are not—but I do not want

you to fight I am afraid—I am a mortal coward about

you. You must not accept a challenge, if he sends one. I

shall die of fear. I shall, indeed."

" If it should become necessary to fight, I am any man's

equal. My sword and my hands are trained to perfection.

Even Achille admits my superiority. I, personally, should

not be in the least danger. In fact, I am both with sword

and pistol so much more expert than Gilson that it would

be almost cowardice, as well as cruelty, to meet him in a

duel. There could be no justice in such a trial of right or

wrong—but how few peopl't can know this? Or knowing

it, feel that it might bind me as an honourable man to refuse

the duel." ,

" I pray you, Leonard, take my advice, and do not go to

Achille. It would be ' fight, of course you must fight,' with

Achille. He would hear of nothing else. And for my sake,

lyeonard, you must not fight. In the long run, father would

be angry if you did, and perhaps make it an excuse for separ-

ating us. Leonard, promise me on your honour not to

fight If you come to me with bloody hands I will not take
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My d«r doling IWe pr«^„... i^,^
I Pt<m>« you ,h^ fc„j, ,j^ »Vthi„.^^:

n.ad«nrt hou«, md ., *. g,,. .^^^^ « '"" »
Bu, though «,n»,h.. comfon^, l«„„j jy „^

the only ,ppar«„ «,-, ou, „f ,h. j,,^^ ,
""" '"^

busi„e« „«,rly over for ^r f

'

""* ""'«•

home w,-,!, 7-T •," ^'' "" «"'«"y «tl'<t at

«a "P the nve, or the concert on die Battery.
"ot knowing what to do, or where to <», I., j-j i

.

»d went nowhere But to hU m^Tnl^Ci^ ^^l^;*';Sw«d«enninedton^enoWae«.p. Hunyl"tLtL
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might have calamitous consequences. Out of just such

false, wicked words lifelong tragedies had often come.

And there was Sappha—^he must consider Sappha before

himself.

The next day being Sabbath, he went to the Garden Street

Church in the morning and to Trinity Church in the after-

noon. In both houses he met acquaintances, whose recogni-

tion of him appeared to be cooler and more constrained than

usuaL But then he knew that he was suspicious, and the

change was probably only an imaginary one. When he left

Trinity he walked northward to the Semple house, and on

the way met at least two painful incidents, which were not

imagination: When opposite the City Hall Park he saw

Doctor Stevens and his wife approaching him, and as soon as

they perceived Leonard they crossed Broadway and entered

the park. And as this movement took them o£E the direct

way to their home Leonard was justified in believing they

had made it to avoid a meeting with him. The circumstance

pained and angered him. He turned quickly into Cham-

bers Street, and saw Mr. Leonard Fisher coming towards

him. Now, Mr. Fisher was one of the officers of the Wash-

ington Benevolent Society, of which society Leonard had

been the most active member. On business of relief and

charity he had come constantly in contact with Mr. Fisher,

and always in a temper of friendly courtesy. He expected

nothing but a kindly greeting from him, but when he was

half a block distant Mr. Fisher crossed the street, and as
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•mp. Here ht im not dtsaDnointal a,i.-ii

P«vfo» day, b„. d„e fc.^^ toVrt. °dL""
°".

*^

utterly prepcterom, ™d De MilleT^wT J""*'
"

" But • he =Jj-i . • ,
'"'^ '« Ae subject diop.

Whatistobedonc, Achille?"
"There is but one way-for a mto of honour. You mustchallenge him inunediately."

'oumust

fearVsLTT V"! '^'''^ '' '^'^^'^'^ *^ ^he idea. Irear i shall lose her if I do Ar,A !,« • j .

practice."
*''*' ^"'^^^ '* «««'nst the

"Those questions come afterwards. Women Im.

^. S^K ,„ her he,„, «,„ j^p,, ,„^^ ,^
«

^- Take a,y word for that-^ ™11 .], honourable ™^Vou re„™,h„ ^„ ,«,, .„ ^^
-.

This bs, ren^k 3^^ ^ give a sudden light and hop.
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to Leonard. He smiled and said cheerfuUy: "That would

be sufficient; thank you, Achille. Now then, where am I

most likely to meet Gilson? Do you know hi» haunts or

the places he most frequents?
*'

"We can easily find them out. Our host of the City

Hotel will doubtless be able to give us information. Look

here, Leonard, I have the plan! " and he took paper and

pendl from his pocket, and the two bent over it in consulta-

tion for about half an hour. Then Annette joined them,

and they went to the dinner table, and afterwards Achille

told Annette the dilemma into which Leonard had fallen.

He said nothing of a duel, however; neither did Annette, a

circumstance which would have convinced any woman that

she anticipated that result, and was carefully pondering it.

That Leonard stayed with them all night, and that Achille

went out with him early in the morning, was to her sub-

stantial confirmation of her suspicions.

Privately, she was very angry. Why should her husband

relate himself and his spotless honour wiih a man whose

character had been so shamefully defamed? It was in

Annette's eyes a piece of Quixotic imprudence. She thought

Achille ought to have remembered that he had a wife and

daughter, and that, at least, her approval should have been

asked. She said to herself that it was not unlikely there

was some truth in all Mr. Gilson had asserted. Men so

available as Leonard Murray were likely to be womanish;

and he was dways dangling after Si4)pha Bloommaert Gil-
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It was strange, indeed,

that Leonard had not stopped such imputations at once. "
Idon t believe he was ignorant of them." she said, and in her

passion she uttered the words aloud: " He knew all about
Gilson s abuse, but he thought the man would grow weary
or go away, or that Achille or some of his friends, would lift
the quar«l for him. And when none of these conveniences
have come, then he has sought out my husband. Oh. yes!
he knew Achille was always ready for a fight-it is a shame!
I am not going to permit it; Leonard Murray must conduct
his own quarrels."

To such thoughts she nursed her surmised wrongs all
day; and as Achille did not return home untU very late she
had become hysterical under the pressure of their certainty.Nor did her husband's evasive carelessness allay her anxiety;
she was not consoled by his smiles, nor by the light kiss with
which he advised her "to sleep and forget her imaginary
tears. This couree was not possible to Annette; she lay
awake considering and planning until the dawn. Then,
when she ought to have been on the alert, she fell into the
dead sleep of utter mental and physical weariness.

n this interval Achille arose, dressed with some care, and
calling Annette's maid, left with her his "

remembrances for
madame. and the assurance that he would be home for
dmner. Annette did not believe the message. She asked
for the hour, and decided there was yet a possibility of find-
•ng her uncle Bloommkert at his home. WhUe she hastily
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dressed, her carriage was prepared, and she reached the

Bowling Green house just as the judge was descending the

steps. She arrested him midway. "Uncle," she sobbed,

"I am in trouble about Achille. I want you to help

mm ••
me.

" What is the matter with Achille ? Have you been scold-

ing? Has he run away from you?
"

" I cannot bear jokes this morning, unde. I think Achille

has gone to fi^t a duel."

"Nonsense!"

" Yes, I am sure he is going to fij^t that low creature,

Horace Gilson. You know "

"Twofold nonsense. He has nothing to do with the

man. That is Leonard Murray's business."

"But Leonard came to Achille on Sunday night He
was full of shame and anger about every one passing him

without recognition; and I am sure he must have deserved

the slight, or Doctor and Mrs. Stevens and Mr. Fisher

would not have done so—on a Sunday, just coming out of

church, too, when people ought to feel friendly."

" Come, come, Annette, this is all foolishness, and I am in

no mood for it this morning. If Leonard has been insulted,

he knows how to right himself—and that, without Achille's

help. Gilson is a low, scurrilous creature, and I hope Leon-

ard will give him a lesson."

" Uncle 1 Uncle 1 You must not go away without help-

ing me."
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I do? If Ad.,U. w»l« «, ,«„d fc, L»„,^ .„^
nothuig I «, „, ^n p,^, .^ ^j ^^ ^^^ J _j^
no. m«„d «, «y „y.hi„gl A. for Achfll. fighting Ga.™.
tl« » rf«.nl. L„»„rd Mumq, i. „ ^-j ^.^^.^ „,
mm., b„, !.„,„„ h. i, , y„^^ nMn who cm do W. „vn
fighting „d who will I« no «„ .be do it for hin. Uo„„d
wijl fight Qlson, if fighting ;, „,cewiy."

"But, unci., you ought no. tt, put m, off !„ .hi, way. I«MU go to giandmoth.. and teil h.r."
" Wdl, Annm., that i, . dr..dful thr«,._bu. you wfll^ your _g™dnK«h.r «, „or. ^pa,h«ic, in ti,i. ««.

"&/ P«h,p., hownrer, you wHI att«,d «, wh., „„,C«It.„j^
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«d sh. h« l«„ up with h.r „^h.r M night. Do hav^sdf^trol enough to k«p your ridiculous fl to^unL-or
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hit advice to " go to her grandmother "; then suddenly, with

a passionate motion of her head, she lifted the knocker and

let it fall several times will unmistakable decision.

Sappha, who was busy in the back parlour, ran hastily

into the hall, and when she saw Annette advanced to meet

her with a lifted finger and a "hush!" upon her lips.

" Mother has had such a bad night," she said softly, " and

now she is sleeping. Come in here, Annette, as quietly as

possible. What is the matter? I hope Jonaca is well. Why,

Annette, you are crying I

"

"Yes, and it is you who ought to be crying! Yet you

appear perfectly unconcerned."

" But why ought I to be crying? You know mother has

had these headaches all her life. This attack is no worse

than usual."

" MotherI MotherI I am not thinking of your mother!

I am thinking of Leonard Murray."

" Is anything wrong with Leonard? "

" I do not know what you call wrong. The whole city

considers him shamefully wrong ! No one will speak ^o him

!

He is disgraced beyond everything! I am ashamed, I am
burning with anger, to think that he might have been through

you connected with my family—I mean the De Vrics family.

And I am distracted about Achille. He came to Achille on

Sunday night
"

"Whocameto Achflle?"

" Leonard Murray, of course. And he almost cried about
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the way people had insulted him-coming out of church, too.And I .uppo^. indeed, I «„ «,„, that /. I.e ,ron.«d toMphnn.^ «,d »t«,d by him. «,d fight rhat .... C , .„ t.r

"Stop. Annettcl You are not speak:ng th. v . fh nov
rou are. at least, under a false imr e.sic n. ff G.C.n i, to
ht fought, Leonard will fight him. Male. n.. mistake about
tftat. Leonard is no coward; and a man n.vj .,ot .^ fool-
hardy to prove himself brave^nly cownuU are afraid

Tften •'

^^'^ ''''"^ ^' ^"^*' '^" '^'^ '^' ^'y

"And pray what comes of such ideas? When a man is
insulted they lead to nothing. I have Just been talking to
n.y uncle Gerardus. and he thinb predsely as I da To let.man go up and down calling you a thief and a coward, and
«0^

noth.ng. and do nothing, is neither moral nor respectable.
That « Leonard Murray's position. And I think it ash^e that I have to be kept on the rack for two day, aboutyour lover. I never troubled you about Achille; and I am-t we

1 and when I am sick then dear little Jonaca is sick-and I have had to get up this morning hours before theproper t.me and leave my house, and my child about yourWer ,ust because he cannot manage his own troubles;
troubles, also, that he has made for himself."

" You do not know what you are saying. Annette. Your
^n^percarnes you beyond truth. Leonard did not make this
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" Oh, yes, he did. His pride and self-conceit are intoler-

able. His patronage of people is offensive. And Achille

and I have often noticed how purse-proud he was—"
" It is a shame to say such things, Annette. You know

they are slander—wicked slander! No man was ever less

concerned about his wealth, in fact, he "

" Oh, we can let that subject drop—we all know how he
spreads abroad his money. I am speaking now of his coward-
ice. Every one is speaking of it; rich and poor alike. He
is a byword on the Exchange. He will never have another
invitation to any respectable house. Even I must shut my
doors against him—and, to be sure, no nice giri will ever be
seen with him again."

" All that you are saying is cruelly false, Annette; you are

trying to pain and terrify me "

" What good would that do me? I am only telling you
what you ought to know."

" But why? Why are you telling me? "

" Because I am angry at you. Why did you advise Leon-
ard to come to Achille for help?

"

" I did not alvise him to come to Achille. How could

Achille help Leonard? The idea!"

" I say plainly that Achille is now seehng that man Gil-

son, and if he meets him before Leonard does—which he is

sure to do—he will challenge him at once."

"How ridiculous! Achille has no quarrel with Gilson.

Why should he challenge him? "
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««kcr! Oh, now, I d,i„k y„„ ,„ „„„. ,^

WW York. Do you und.,«a„d? And if you were not

r" "* *'^ ' -"" P™-« myself LrTjk

vou Vn.. I, .„. r *" 8oing to leaveyou. You have wdhngly wounded and insulted me-with-out any „ason at all. I hope you will be sorry for it_"

you trt'T
'''''" ^^-tgoaway. I am sorry foryou-that « the reason of my temper; and it is Leonard notyou, I am angry at."

'-«'nara, not

"We will not name Leonard. If he is all you say. he isnot fit for you to talk about."
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"No, indeed!"

" I think you had better go home, Annette. You are

miking yourself, and me, also, il! ; for nothing."

** For nothing! That is all the thanks I receive for get-

ting up so eaiiy and coming to warn and advise you."

" I wirfi you had not come."

" I shall go now and tell grandmother. She will perhaps

be able to make you see things properly. I hope you will

not make yourself sick about Leonard "

" It is not my way."

" If a girl's lover turns out badly, she ought not to cry

about him—it is neither moral nor req)ectable. I say this,

Sappha, politely and kindly."

" Thank you, politely and kindly, Annette."

" I hope Leonard may come out of this affair better than

we think."

" Thank you. I hope Achille may come out of this affair

better than we think."

The clash of the front door emphasised this provoking bit

of courtesy, and Sappha flew like a bird to her room, that

she might conceal the tumult of outraged feelings warring

within her. And then as soon as she was alone all her anger

fled from Annette to Leonard. She accused him with bitter

unreason; for at this hour she was insensible to everything

but the painfully humiliating results of what she still men-

tally called " hit quarrel " with Horace Gilson. And, oh,

how Annette had hurt her ! For Annette had not yet learned
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1
6 »t luii sway to ner insureent feel.

nm day at Ajnett..,, ^j „„^ ^nncn^ fcl, A„ sh. hadthe nght to call his courtesy cowardice.

•tely, ""Ith™ Saturday he told ™ some stoor about hi,

.nultr "v"" "" "" " -^Gi.,0,

:

2h It "^ '^*' ""' °*' "'" -^"« "•" break

1* *• *»« of iti Every one will pity „„. e^ „»n.e n»ke «cus« for Leonard, I shaU know it is only pi^form^Iypi^,
I cannot bear itl I cannot think of i^

tiK sh^ne, snule at «, what they cdl • li„ ,-, d„^.. q^wh..sMI„y? What shall I do? And nK„her is too ai'^.™*le. And to father I cannot c-,pl.i„ „f i^^,,.
Oh, Leonard I Leonard! Leonard! "

And it was while tossed fron, wave to wave on this flood^de of an ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^'ng to see her. She rose up hastily. Had she taken a fewmoments to calm herself everything might have been differ-
ent. But even her opening of the doors between herself and
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ti

>«W^^MI*> >«•

her lover betrsyed tke wfaiii and tumult of the feriings that

distracted her. Nor was this mental storm soothed by

Leonard's presence. He ame eagerly forward to meet h«;

a pleasant smile m \m face and a white rose m his hand.

She took the flower fwm him, and threw it down upon the

table; and he regarded her with amazement. Her face,

her attitude, the passim of her movements, arrested the words

he was eager to utter; and in that fateful pame Sappha's

unguarded, unconsidered accusations fell like the voice of

doom upon his senses.

"You are a byword among men! No nice girl will be

seen with you! You will never again be asked to any

respectable house! Annette says so! She will be even com-

pdled to skut her door gainst you!
"

"
Saiqjha, Sappha! Do you )amw what you are saying?

"

" Only too well I know it Annette has just been here.

She has told me all. You left her to tell me. Why did you

not come yourself? Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, all these

days I have been in suspense and misery."

** Listen to me, Si«>plia> I
"

" It is too late now. Annette has told me. I have heard

it all—my heart is broken—I shall die of shame. Every

one virill pity me. I cannot, I cannot bear it
"

" Stop one moment, Sappha. Do you believe Annette?

Do you think she will be forced to shut her door against

mer
" She says so."
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" Then Judge Bloonunam may have the same oWigation

-and you also. If you can believe thfs. you can believe
anythmg that is said against me. your promised husband.
It .si who am heartbroken. It is I who must feel shame.
It IS I who must go all my life in the fiery shadow of wrong
and injustice. Sappha. you have known me as no other per-
son has known me.-in my inmost soul.-and yet you can
believe I deserve such treatment? "

"How can I tell? If you had done anything to right
yourself " ^

" Oh. that is not the question. You should have trusted
me through everything, and in spite of every one. You have
ailed me just when I needed most your love and confidence.
If Annette tells you I ought to be shut out of your heart
and house, you will believe her! What is your love worth?
It IS only a summer day's idyll. The first chill wind of dis-
approval kills it. I will go before I am shut out. In future
days ,t may be easier for you to remember that I closed the
door on my own happiness. Oh. Sappha, Sappha! lighter
than vapour is your love-and I had built my life upon it!

"

His face expressed more indignation than distress. He
lifted the rose she had flung down and looked at it with
a moment's pity; then he pushed it toward her.

" It is my last offering." he said. " Take it. And as it
fades forget me. I shall never give you shame or trouble
again."

Then anger took entire possession of Sappha; and anger
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does everything wrong. She lifted the rose and cried out

amid her, passionate weeping:

"
I will not wait for it to fade. No, I will forget you

now/ now/ now/" and as she uttered the words she ruth-

lessly tore off the white petals, scattered them on the floor

at his feet—and was gone.

Her tears, her shivering words, the utter passion of misery

and tenderness that made the action almost like the slaying

of a living creature, so stupefied and fascinated Leonard

that for a moment he could neither move nor speak. When

he recovered himself he ran to the foot of the stairs and

called her.
" Sappha! Sapphal " he cried. " Sappha, come

back to me, I have something to tell you." But she was

gone. A slight flutter of her white gown as she turned

the last angle was all he saw; and if she heard his appeal

she did not answer it.

For a few minutes he waited, but the laughter of the

negroes in the kitchen, coming faintly through the baize-

lined doors, was the only sound he heard. Then he returned

to the parlour and carefully gathered, one by one, the torn

leaves. The last note Sappha had sent him was in his

pocket book. He placed them between the sheets and, shut-

ting Aem in the book, put it in his breast.

What was he so still for? What had he done? What

had cone to him? Blast, or blight, or fire, or fever? He

picked up the torn rose leaves as if they were bits of his heart,

and the door clashed behind him and seemed to shake the
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very fc»md.ri«„„,W, life H.kn«,d„,;„™^^

lovemd JO, would «»er.g«„ find him. Ob, it i. only

——the Lord above,
He only knowt the itrength of Love;
He only knowa, and He only can,

The root of Love that is in man."
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\

EONARD'S suffering was very great, but

Sappha's was still greater. Wounded love,

injustice, and disappointment can inflict

mental distress that has no parallel in

'« -Tin physical pain, but with Sappha's misery was

mingled the intolerable drop of remorse for her hasty passion.

Now thitt all was over, now that Leonard had gone away

forever, there came to her the dearest conviction that she had

done him a great wrong. She remembered that she had not

even given him an <^>portunity to explain circumstances—she

had met him with passionate reproaches and flung his love

gift, torn and mutilated, at his feet. After that shameful,

piteous rejection what could Leonard do but go away? It

was an act for which there could be no apology and no for-

giveness. She cried out with the anguish this cruel, hopeless

reflection caused her; and had Leonard been really present

she would have fallen at his feet in an agony of love and

repentance.

Prone upon her bed she lay, torturing herself by a thou-

sand self-reproaches, and by a perpetual memory of that last
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'°°^.!'v'*°'^
"M«n«nt with which her l«er h«l «.

rf '*!_«'« ""'-' "« P"' « from h.r. i, «„^ „
hm«,ra«l.«n'od„r».„K,o-ofhi.f.ce. Wif, heart-
brok«, «fe ri« «„t rfter him on. ay, " Forgive m.! Oh,Wd, forgi,. „.,.. B„, ,h. void b«w«„ ,h.„ ,wd.

1^, V" r- ^'«"'-"»«'"-"«»l»<lo„c. The

«d *. c««d wecp-ng „d p™t«,i„g „d ,., j^b JdP«.v. hk. . duld «,it«„ by . ^, i, ^
pease nor comprehend.

H« mother found her in thi, mood, »d when Sapph.

Anwtt. told me thmg, .bo„. l«„„d. „d I h.ve sent him""7 foiever!" the mother understood md w« full of
pity.

*

" I>o not tiy to come down, dear." she answered. " As•oon as your father goes out. I will return to you."

fathe^"'°"
**""' "°*"^ ^ ^°" *^^* '° «««^<J to

" Ves, yes I am well again. Ah. me, there is always sor-row at somebody's heart!
"

"It is my own fault, mother. Leonard is not to blame.
1 wiU tell you—after a little while."

Then Mrs. Bloommaert went with a heavy heart to serve
the dimier; for whether heads are aching or hearts break-
uig dmner is a fact that cannot be excused. She was full
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of anxious thought as she went about the table, placing

sauces, condiments, and wines, and arranging the snudl de-

taUs which always pleased her hud)and. He had been de-

pressed and angry concerning Leonard Murray's omduct

for some days, and she wondered how the news of Sappha's

dismissal of the young man would affect him.

Contrary to all expectation he entered the house in high

spirits. He was delighted to find his wife better, and able

to give him her company and sympathy; and as soon as they

were alone he began to talk to her about Leonard in a

manner full of pride and satisfaction. Nor was he much

dashed by the information that there had been a quarrel be-

tween the lovers, and a final separation.

"Final separation!" he repeated, with an incredulous

laugh. "Nonsense. That is a regular climax to a love

fever. They will be more devoted than ever in a week's

time. Tell her what I have just told you, and they will be

friends in half an hour."

" I fear not. Leonard has shown wMiderful patience so

far, but my father used to say ' beware the anger of a pa-

tient man ' ; fo^ when once his patience has given way,

his anger is not to be pacified."

"All foolishness, Cr.rlita. Go and tell Sappha every*

thing. I promised to meet St. Ange about three o'clock;

you see I have not any time to spare now."

" I do not know what Annette said to Sappha—something

ill-natured, no doubt; but I wonder St Ange did not give
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to «ric, orf„ » top h„ «,„^^^ ^ -J

^^"vZ^ r' 1" "" "" "" *-~"' ' "'^ <"
"*• ^'^'"' <^'"'. I '«"<l«r .t you, „n,plia,y Who

•li«ll bnng him home with me."
He w«„ out with d,i, pl«,^, „^„. .

-^..
J««n to her. .. You must e.t. Sapph.."JJ,j™u CMt live on j-our te«* And I h.v. g^ „^ Jyou—very good news. S». ««.., i.

»<«» news tor

looks Jh r^kl ' "" ""* •"' ™»« "*'"*"

the te. myself
,
y.,, dear, you must h.ve . cup of te.. .mj ,»»-.".t first teU m. all that Anneu., ,He cruel il^r^^woman, said to you."

natureo

m confidence hdp«l Sappha wonderfully. She could
nghtly en^jh blame Annette, and thete was rdief in du-ft-2»".|-ch of the reproach from henelf. And Mn. Bloom-
"»«rt felt no scruple in thawing the whole weight of dKunfortunate aSair on Am.«te. "

I, ^, ^J^„
™

Pened, never, *. ^,, • „^^^^ ^
^r,."" Jl"

"" '"^ °' '"""-""^ AchiU. round;»d then because dtt could not find him she must come•od vent her home-made wretchedness on you. I wish Il»d heard herl She called Leonard a coward, did d,.? "
bhe s«d every respectable person thought him one.
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I i,i

il'i:

and she repeated many things about him getting enormous

interest from the city—oh, mother, I cannot go over it

again."

" There is no need to do so. Leonard Murray has turned

all such ideas topsy-turvy. Now I am going to tell you all

about it, and you will see how well he has managed this

miserable business. On Sunday he went to see Achille, and

Achille told him he could forbear no longer, and though

Leonard thought it was a kind of cowardice to fight a man

so inferior in skill both with sword and pistol to himself,

Achille convinced him there was no other way to prevent

Gilson lying. So early on Monday morning Achille called

upon Gilson. He first presented to him a paper acknowl-

edging all his accusations against Leonard to be false and

malicious, requiring him to sign it. But Gilson fell into a

great passion, and said he would fight St. Ange for daring

to offer him such an insult ; and Achille answered, ' it

would give him a supreme pleasure to allow him an oppor-

tunity as soon as his friend, Mr. Murray, had received satis-

faction.' Then he gave him Leonard's challenge. The fel-

low threw it carelessly down on the table, and said ' he was

going to Boston on important affairs, but when he returned

he would make immediate arrangements to meet Mr. Mur-

ray and teach him to mind his own business.' ' On the

contrary,' said Achille, ' you will meet Mr. Murray before

you go to Boston. You will meet him to-morrow morning

at half-past seven o'clock in Hahn's wood, Hoboken. You
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know rt. pla„. Or if ,h™ fa any „,h„ place you prefer.
I »n. here ,o make arrangements.' Gilson «id, 'one
place was as good as another.' Then they agreed that theweapons should be rapiers, and Gilson laughed scornfuUy
and hoped the clearing a, Hahn's w«,d was no, ,00 larj
for he mtended close quarters. Murray,' he sa,d, 'could

.n»»l. Achdle answered ,ha, if Mr. Gilson wished doseqna^rs he felt sure Mr. Murray would be delighted .0
fight on a billiard table."

" I like Achille, mother, yes I dol
"

"Achille is a good friend in need. He made all other
arrangements for the duel, and Gilson promised that he and
his friend Myron Hays would be on the ground at half-past
seven the following morning. He used a deal of very bad
language in making these arrangements. Your father said we
could imagine it as bad as we chose, and that then it would
come far short of the reality."

"So there was a duel this morningi Oh. mother, if I
had only known !

"

" Do not hurry me. Sappha. I want to tell you all just
as It happened. Leonard did not trust Gilson's promise
nor did Achille. They determined to watch him; and they
found out two things: first, that he intended leaving New
York for Boston soon after seven; second, that he had or-
dered breakfast for himself and M^ron Hays fifteen min-
utes before seven at the City Hotel."
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" But, mother, Gilsoki must have known that Leonard

stayed at the City Hotel?
"

" Of course he knew ; but he felt sure Leonard would be

crossing the river at that time. Then he would have taken

his breakfast, sending the while repeated inquiries as to

whether any one had seen Leonard or St. Ange, and affect-

ing great indignation at their non-appearance. Finally some

insolent message of future defiance and punishment would

have been left with the proprietor for Leonard. Oh, can you

not see through the foolish, cowardly plan ?
"

" It was a contemptible scheme, and full of weak points,

mother," answered Sappha.

" It would have answered well enough ; it would, ^at

least, have thrown doubt and contempt on both men. Fortu-

nately Leonard and St. Ange followed Gilson so closelv that

they were at his side ere he had finished giving the order for

serving his coffee. 'At present,* said St. Ange very politely,

* there is not time for coflFee. We will cross the river at once,

sir,' and Gilson answered, ' I am going to Boston on most

important business. Mr. Murray must have got my letter ex-

plaining.' Then Leonard said, ' You never wrote me any let-

ter, sir. And you are not going to Boston, you are going to

Hoboken, and that at once.' Gilson still insisted that he

would fight Leonard when he came back from Boston, and

St. Ange told him he could have that satisfaction if he wished

it; but first of all, he must fulfil his present engagement.

' All is ready for it, he continued
;

' a boat waits for you and
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Hays at the foot of the garden, and another boat forMr. Murray and myself will keep yours in sight.' Then

the man looked at his second, and Mr. Hays said it was
proper to go at once, and he was thus morally, or unmorally.
forced mto compliance. At the last moment Gdson 'sup-

Ange told h.m those duties had been delegated to him and
properly attended to. « The doctor.' he said. «was in their
boat and the swords also.' the latter having been approved
by Mr. Hays on the previous day, at which time it was
also agreed that Gilson should have his choice of thetwo weapons. St. Ange told your father there had been
several irregularities, but that all had been arranged with
perfect fairness by himself and Mr. Hays."
At this juncture Sappha lost all control of her emotions

and began to weep and lament; and her mother rather
sharply continued: "Tears are not needed at all. Sappha.
L«.nard was perfectly calm. Of his own safety he had not

tlvT .
.' ';!' ^': ^'' ^''' ^"""'^ "^'^ - ^'ght until

they landed; then the ground was marked oflF. and the men
threw away their coats and vests and received their swords
from the ^onds. I cannot tell you just what happened,
but your father could make it plain enough I dare say.To me it was only thrust and parry, touch and go. for afew mmutes. then Leonard made a feint at Gilson's breast,
but by a movement instantaneous as a thought nailed his
nght foot to the grounc' with his rapier. The man shrieked.
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and would have seized Leonard's sword, but that «ction

was instantly prevented by the seconds. The affair was
over. Gilson was at Leonard's mercy, and when he with-

drew his sword St. Ange said, ' Doctor, the case is now
yours. And then turning to Gilson he continued, ' Mr. Gil-

son, if you cannot control your tongue in the future, we will

do this as often as you like.'
"

" I hope the man will not die, mother! "

"Oh, no! Leonard intended only to punish him.

He will have a few weeks' severe pain, and may have to

use a crutch for a longer time—perhaps he may not

dance any more; but he only received what he richly de-

served."

" But I do not see, mother, how this duel will put Leon-
ard right in people's estimation."

" Oh, my dear, St. Ange took good care to secure wit-

nesses to Gilson's cowardly attempt to get away; and the

men who rowed the two boats were there, to report for the

newspapers. They heard much conversation I have not re-

peated. Your father also thinb Myron Hays, though he

would not say much, was deceived and very indignant.

You may be sure that St. Ange and Leonard arranged for

a full vindication. Now, Sappha, wash your face and dress

yourself prettily. Father said he would bring Leonard back
to tea with him."

"Leonard will not come with father. He will never

come again, I know! I know! "
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" If he docs not. his behaviour will be cruel and disTT-

curable, my did he not tell you about the duel I
"

"He could not-I did not give him a moment's oppor-
tumty It was my fault-all my fault. I was so angry at
what Annette told me that I met him in a passion, and be-
fore he had time to tell me why he had stayed away and
what had occurred I shocked him with Annette's false
charge, one upon the other, without any pause, until I

wl '^^^l/'^^^r'V"^ «°'"« *° ^''"^ her door against
him. Then he asked me if we also intended to shut our
door against him. and mother. I have no excuso-there is no
excuse for me. none! I ought to suffer. Oh. how miserable
I am

!
And. mother, mother. I have made my own misery."

You go too far. Sappha. You make too much of a
few words. All lovers have quarrels, and in my opinion
J^eonard cannot come back too soon."

" He will not come. He was too quiet. He said too
httle. He will never come back. Always, we have slighted
hun a little."

"He has been very well received-do not make excuses
for h.m on that ground. I wish Annette would keep her
tongue out of our afEairs. She is nothing but a mischief
maker."

'• I know, but Annette could not have harmed me if I
had been true to Leonard. To be ready to doubt him, only
on Annette's word, was a shameful wrong, and I deserve
to be forsaken and forgotten."
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" It is Leonard's fault more than yours. He ought to

have stopped that man's tongue at once. Any woman would
have become suspicious and irritable. It was a shame for

Leonard to put your love for him to such a trial. He will

see that as soon as he gets over the little slight. Now dress

yourself, dear, and come downstairs. What ?> the use of

nursing sorrow in a darkened room? Sunshine makes grief

more bearable. I do believe that Leonard will return with
your father."

" I will come down—but Leonard will not return with
father."

" You are very provoking, Sapphira. And I can tell you
one thing, they that are determined to be miserable will

always find the wherewithal for misery. Try and hope for

the best," and she kissed her and added, " Put on a fresh

white frock, you look best in white."

So Sappha did as she was counselled, but her bravery did

not help her to bear her sorrow—^a sorrow made worse by
its uncertainty in all respects. If Leonard had only granted

her a little rime, if he had been patient enough to tell her

of the morning's events, if he had not given that rose of

renunciation! Yes, that act of his was the real provocative

of her desertion. He had told her to forget him. What
could he expect but a prompt acceptance of his request?

It would have been impossible at that stage to have hesi-

tated. He had broken their betrothal, not her; how then

could she hope he would make any effort to rer?w it?
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party which he accompanied to the Mississippi, and together

they went down the river to New Orleans. Their tedious

voyage was relieved with sword play, and under this French
noble's tuition. Leonard became an incomparable fencer.

With this same stroke he disarmed Seflor Zavala in New
Orleans."

" Ah 1 Then Murray has fought before?
"

" Yes. The duel between Seflor Zavala and Mr. Murray
is well remembered in New Orleans."

" Suppose, then, you teU us about it," said Mrs. Bloom-
maert.

" I was not acquainted with Leonard at the time, but Mr.
Livingston told me of the circumstance. The Americans
in New Orleans are proud of it."

" Why have you never named it before, then? " asked the

judge.

" Leonard desired me not to speak of it because he said

there was a feeling against the duel in New York, and that

you, judge, whose good opinion he specially desired, were
opposed to the custom. I think, indeed, that Leonard's re-

luctance to notice Gilson's slanders arose from a fear of
offending you."

"Well, St. Ange, as a general thing I do not approve
of the duel

; but there are exceptions to every rule, and the

exceptions must be condoned. They need not, however, be
repeated."

"We are more anxious to hear about Leonard's New
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I

IWgWM I ^*«»»^*«ll ^ II

war was proclaimed there was no lack of enthusiasm for

its prosecution. Still some of the old antagonism remained,

and one morning as Leonard was in the Place d'Arms he

saw some members of a volunteer regiment deploy there.

A boyish American carried the flag in front of them, and

Senor Zavala as he passed made a very offensive and con-

temptuous remark. Leonard stepped out and asked if he

intended that remark for the American flag. Zavala an-

swered, ' It is most welcome to it, Senor.' Leonard chal-

lenged him there and then. As Zavala was something of a

bravo, he looked amused, and, when he saw that Leonard

was in earnest, annoyed. For he did not like to fight such a

youth; he had the same scruple that influenced Leonard in

fighting Gilson; he considered himself so superior in skill

to his challenger that an acceptance was very like cruelty,

if not also cowardice.

" But Leonard would not retreat, and Zavala declined

to make any apology, and the duel took place. A great in-

terest was evinced in this affair, though duels were conunon

enough on every subject, and Leonard had especially the

watchful sympathy of every American in the city. They

were resolved that at least he should have fair play, and that

if he had been wounded there were plenty of men ready to

take up his quarrel with Zavala. To the amazement of

every one Zavala was disarmed in less than five minutes,

and in precisely the same manner as Gilson. But his behav-

iour was very difiEerent. He made no outcry, he knew the
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.

"There is a heavier charge against Mr. Burr than the

duel—his country
"

" Pardon me, judge, his country's laws have declared him

innocent; can we go behind judge, jury, and the written

law? "

At this question Mrs. Bloommaert'rose from the table,

and Sappha quietly left the room, and did not return to it

Every word uttered by Achille had intensified her grief

and made more bitter her repentance. Never before had

she understood her lover or rightly valued his a£fection.

Alas, alas, that sorrow should be the clearest of all revela-

tions! Love too often bandages the eyes of the soul, but

sorrow rends away all obstructions to vision. At that hour

Sappha saw Leonard as she had never before seen him—^his

unselfishness, his modesty, his patience, the truth and tender-

ness of his afFection, his beauty and graciousness, the living

joy that his companionship had been to her. Oh, there was

no end to such recollections I and her soul ached in all its

senses, for by her own act she had cast ashes on every one

of the sweet memories between them.

It was, however, well for her that she could not indulge

too much this rapturous pain of memory, for it unfitted her

for the world she had to live in ; a world empty to her, but

thrilling to the highest passions all around her. For none

could bf indifferent to the fact that peace in Europe meant

a far more active war against America. Hitherto, Eng-

land's hands had been tied by her conflict with Napoleon
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has gone to the Niagara frontier, others to Washington, and
not a few are sure he is on his way to New Orleans. I my-
self think New Orleans very likely; he has interests and
friends there."

And Sappha listened and ate her bread to this sorrowful
news. Only her colourless face revealed her suffering at
that moment; but it showed itself in various ways after this

certainty had been accepted. One of the most pronounced
forms it took was a feeling of intense dislike and anger
towards Annette. She would not go to Annette's house,
nor would she see her if she called at the Bowling Green
house. Her reasons were sufficient to herself, and Mrs.
Bloommaert thought her daughter justified in her conduct.
Not yet could she ask Sappha to forgive; not while her eyes
held that look of pain and despair, and her whole manner
that of one standing smitten and dismayed before a barrier
she could not cross.

^

As a matter of course, the unhappy Sappha passed her days
"going quietly," almost hopelessly, for there was in her
grief that element of tragic fatality, that sense of Fate shap-
ing life by the most trivial things, that renders men and
women despairing. Never before had she given sway to a
temper so unreasonable, so impetuous, so passionately hasty.
And surely not without the co-operation of the stars had
Annette called just at that early hour in the morning-
Annette, jealous, miserable, ill-tempered, envious, full of
suspicions, and delighting in making misery for others as
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P«v«„ h« mote's suffering. Oh, „ery trivW .hinghadb«. ape h„, ..=„ „ .h. ^: „„. „, ,^^ ^^-j
H«^park„rah„br«kfas.l For had she ™„S,J, ^

r ^"'"" "«™«w -ith her fate, and h«n prq,a«dfor whattvtr she might say.
f cpareo

AU tee considerations gave a sort of fatality to her ouar-
«1 w,th Leonard, but te did not indu<. any kinderTi»E ^"vards Annette. She reg„ded her, if not as^a^ta. east as ti„ ,„ol and messenger, of evil; and Anne^ ^
L r l\.,i ""' "^ •""'' ™* angry at this

of salLtrW TdTh
""r "°" "" *' •»"'

had t^ '
*f»"«.

and the episode of Leonard's duelhad been specially aggravating, because she had not been^» .nto confidence concerning it. And with thrsint^Ur obtuseness common to selfish people, she considered M^Bloommaert's coolness and Sappha's constant ^fusalTw-Wasaui. u„ea,,ed.f„r show of offence. Shet^h.:

•hat ,f Sappha had any sens, of what was proper and re-
i



!fr^ * she would have been grateful for her candour.
People are always ashng to be told the truth." ,he com-

plained, and then when you put yourself out of the way
to tell It, thfy are sure to be angry at you."
When three weeb had passed in this uncomfortable man-

ner Annette began seriously to miss her accustomed sources
of that familiar friendship which admits of confidence and
some showing of individuality. She awoke one morning
with a ^nse of isolation and of not being properly loved
and cared for; that was too intolerable to be endured longer,
«.d taking n«,e Jonaca with her as a kind of peacemaker,
«he called on her aunt and Sappha. As the carriage drew up
at the Bloommaert house she saw Sappha rise, and when she
entered the parlour only Mrs. Bloommaert was present.

Good-moming, aunt Carlital I have brought Jonaca
to see you."

Mrs. Bloommaert kissed the babe, and said she "looked
well, and then resumed her sewing.

"Where is Sappha, aunt?"
"She is in her room. She is not well, and I camiot dfc-

turb her."

" Oh indeed, aunt, I saw her as I passed the window,
one need not run away from me."

J^Has Sappha run away from you? Why has she done

" I suppose because I told her some things aboLi Leonard
Murray. It was right for her to know them ; but I have no
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doubt, now that Leonard hasrun"mv" ih. m7"~*"T
all his faults."

^' ^ "*"" "* ^or

Leonard has not run awav «^a u •

ve|y spiteful m you to make such remarb."
Nobody knows where he fs, and he has left New York.What do you call that, aunt? »

JI call ft minding his own affain, and as for saying noone kno.^ where he is, that is a lie. Because he did not tdAnn e St. Ange where he was going, is that proof that hehas told no one? Indeed, Annette, if you can beliJ ,tthere are a few people of consequence in New YorkTIidc
yourself-and Mr. St. Ange."

"^*

"Well, then, you need not be angry, aunt. And it is notfand nor yet religious to call what I say 'a lie.' N 1^ever used such a word to me before."

" She was more polite than to say ' a lie ' • she mial.^

"Ind«d Ann«te, you must «a« o« fc„m iV^sine

1 am gomg upstairs to see her, aunt."
"You are not, Annette. You have hurt her suffidently.

I will not allow you to go and teU her that Leonard hasrun away, for instance. And I dare say you have plenty
of such sharp speeches ready." . ^
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" I have not—I have only **

" If they are not ready, 'tis no matter. They spring up to
your thoughts. I ask you to excuse me this monung, for I
have many things to attend to."

" Very well. You have hardly noticed little Jonaca, and
you have really told me to go away. I think you have behaved
m a very rude and unkind manner. You can say to Sappha
I am sorry for her. If she will remember I told her often
that Leonard Murray was not at aU sincere. I don't think
he ever loved Sappha weH enough to wish to marry her."

" Good-morning, Annettel " And with these words An-
nette found her^lf alone. She immediately drove to her
grandmother's. She felt sure of appreciation there. And
madame was delighted to see her and the chad. She took
the little one in her arms and held it to her breast with a
soft cradling motion that soon put it to sleep, and then she
laid it tenderly down among the piUows on the sofa.

" So sweet, so pretty is shel" sighed madame. "I wonder
if It IS possible that I was ever like to herl

"

" Once I too was so sweet! so pretty! so loved and happy I

but now—^now "

" Well then, now, you are also sweet and pretty and
loved and happy."

"Oh, no, I am not, grandmother. Every one is cross
with me, every one seems to hate me—except you."
"Hush/ hush/ What you are saying is not true. It is

unluck3^to put into words such thoughts."
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t«»d ;„„.„. „, „u ™ ^^ ,^_ «d I „„„ i:::

" Where was Sappha? "

;;

Aum ,^ A. i, ^,t She^M „„, 1« „„ .„ h., ,.

__

WcU, ,!«„. Sapph. look. ill-I h.,c noticed ,V'
She ., fretting Ao„ Leonard. You know he w« r^Iy

"..<. .o Mr .h« duel. I .hint AchiUe „«de wj^^^^"d now he ha, run away fron, New York. I .upp^e h^d.d not hke to meet hi, acqwUntancei"

^t* ^tr!"'
'^""" '"'''""' ""^ """^i. bring»hnon,shed thereto h, her grandmother', ri,.„g .nge' Theold lady wa, regarding her with an expr.»ion Annene «!-

tZZ°° "" "" "''''" "" "" *' "" "« "«

««te? ,he a,ked sternly. " You know that W«,, fea,e*U«1 are al, your word. The truth I had from AcWU^Ac whole truth-and Leonard ha, not run away; why then•houM h run away? Your uncle CSerardu, tell, me ti».very w«ly and very honourably he behaved. Mso. I heardfrom h,m about the affair in New Orlean,. That. d,enwa, a duel to be proud of."

JJ" fT °''T' ^" "*"'• N"- Ori«"«. grand-mother? I never heard of that."

" AchiUe can tell you. AA him."
"He ha, not told me, and he know,. You_see then,
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how much he trusts me, gruidmother. I will not ask him.
You tell me, gnndmother."

" No, I will not teU you what he has kept from you.
Good reasons he may have, of which I know nothing."

"So/ I begin to find out things! Very good I I shall

make Achille tell me."

" Can you make Achille speak if he wishes not to speak?
Try it once, and you will be sorry. Annette, Annette, I
fear me for your future, if so unreasonable you are I

"

"Unreasonable! Grandmother! I assure you I have
many good reasons for all I do. Very unhappy I have been
lately! Oh, I wish you would pity me a little!

"

" Surely Annette St. Ange needs not pity. Come, now',
tell me aU your troubles,—very small are they,—and in teU-
ing they wiU go away. AchiUe loves you—is kind to you;
Jonaca is well, you are well—what then is the matter? "

" If Achille loves me, he loves far better that pastry cook."
" There it is—' that pastry cook.' You have no good right

to use those words, and well you know it. The pastry cook
De Singeron. is now Count de Singeron, and goes home to
take again his place in a court regiment. But so/ even if

he were yet a pastry cook, he is the friend of AchiUe; he is

loved by Achille; by you also he ought to be loved for
Achille's sake."

" You always take Achille's part."

' When Achille is right and you are wrong."
" Thank goodness, I have done with the Count de Singe-
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«n I He left New York ye«erd.y. «d AchiUe -t «p^'
night and cried about it."

^
"Have you quarrelled-you and Achille?

"

No one can quarrel with Achille. If I wt an«v Iw.

l-nd. »d .h«, I fe.1 „ i, I rf^u like «v__ ohT^
My d^ „„., y^y^ „„. A. «g., oJ .uch mo, «;M«11^ y*«'wouldbettmbk,„d«iI

I wm you of it

Witt Mr. GJson I kn™ „«hi„g „, ^U ;, ^„ ™,,^„.~«™ ^,y Achm. .bo . .0 B,».. ,0, .b.1"::;:;^^

J Noting „„d._, , ^ ^„, ^^^ ^^_ ^^
" The judge of that I will be myself."

;; 1^0
"ot wish to tell you. grandmother. It is nothing."

^2:1^:/"^'-'''^^'- The truth she wiU

" I do not like that Sappha should complain of me to you,
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gnuidmother. I will tell you mywlf. It w«. the drouiful
morning of the duel. When I awoke I found AchiUe had
gone, and I was afraid he would be hurt, and very angry
indeed that he should mix himself up in Leonard Murray's
disgnu*ful quarrel. I thought I ought to have been con-
sidered. Just think, grandmother, how disagreeable it was
likely to be for me-every one of the De Vries coming to
talk it over, and all the Cruger women, and Fanny Curw
tenius, and the Sebrings, Fishers, Ogdens, and all the rest
of them. I felt as if I could not bear the shame, and then
never to have been consulted about such an afFairl It was
too bad."

"That was to spare you anxiety. Achille was thought-
nil for you."

" No. he was thoughtful for himself. He knew I should
not permit him to have anything to do in such a quarrel, and
he really ran away from me."

II
I advise you. say nothing like that to Achille."

"Well, then, I was angry, very angry, and I thought I
would get uncle CSerardus to interfere-or you, grand-
mother. And uncle was unkind, and told me to go home
and not to disturb aunt Carlita, who had, of course, one
of her bad headaches."

"Annette! You should not say such a thing."
" Well, it is the truth. Aunt has a headache whenever it

IS convenient for her to have one; and uncle said Sappha
had been up all night with her. and I was ordered not to
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_THE REPROOF OF THE swn.,^
»»ny S.pph. o, „, »y,hi„g'„'i«„,^h„ ^T
S^ w,.h h., wM,. ,^ „, ,.„.„^

^^w

I«3T' ^' '^""' ' '""'''' """«' I '"•" not hav.

mjjr^ 7- '7' •"'*•» b«' "d forbear, .„d^
^•w!ir. !^

'™"""™"' T.II me the wont-

ed r^'
'""• ' "" «*'' ""«" I«n"d . cow-

I. hi. .h. «h.„,^jj h.„ ^ ^^^ ^^^
. "»«

Thou crcd one! Tdl m. no „„„..^jT '
'"•

thou knew to be lia."
""l all these things

"^
."r"n 'T" ^'"' "" »' »*,„g."Who did tell thee?"

"Alida de Vries. and Fanny Curtenlus, and Enm,aOgden, and many others."

"And Leonard himself ate with thee on *k o j

If .t seemed true and good to Achille, could thou not also
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have believed? I am ashamed of thee I Thou hast not one
decent excuse. All thou said to Sappha, thou said, knowing
in thy cruel heart it was lies."

" Grandmother, it is too bad to put all the blame on me.
And I will not now be scolded as if I was a child."

"Then why did thou come here, deceitful one? Did
thou think I would bless thee for thy shameless cruelty? Go
to thy own home, then."

"Dear grandmother—you will make me ill. I cannot
bear you to be angry."

" Well, then, go tell thy cousin thou art sorry." v
" Yes, I will, if I can see her. I will do it for your sake,

grandmother. I will do anything, if you will forgive me.
I was sc miserable that morning—if you would tell Sappha
I am sorry, then perhaps she will listen to me."

" I will see to that. I want not to have the whole city

talking of the quarrel in the Bloommaert family. Our
troubles are our own, and our own are our quarrels. To-
morrow I will talk to Sappha; and the next day thou must
make all right that is wrong. See thou do it."

With this understanding Annette went home, and on
the day appointed she visited Sappha. In the interval

madame had also visited Sappha, and with the help of her
son and daughter-in-law arranged a kind of truce between
Annette and the cousin she had injured so seriously. But
now, if never before, all three learned the strength of that

unbendable will which madame had pointed out as existing
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in Sappha's „«„„. who, as y« „„ „„ |,,j „„
cv.d«,„ o, ,. sappha ag«d. ft. ,h. «l. T^ZZl^.P about .he BIo„„„a.™, .„ ,^ ^,^^ ^ ^^^^wW„ ,h^ "«• "" -^^ "»' """"ly to avoid .hd

rood dus co„c«s,o„ she would no, move; and wh« madan,.

with a pos>t.ven«s even her father respected

:

" I will not enter Annette's house."

"That is a word that cannot stand, Sapph. » answerednadame, w,th an almost equal positiveness.

enl'-^'-VT'''
^'""'™""'>" SaPPha replied, "undl I»«r ,. w,.h Leonard Murray. Annette thr,..tened «, shuther door aga,ns, Leonard. In so doing, she shut it againstme. If Leon«-d should ever retum, if he should ever for-pv. a,e-he.n,ay Aen forgive the won«„ who has caused

"" "" " »»* «'«'™e- K ">«« unlikely things happenwe n«,y go ,o,„j,r to Anneue's. I will never go without
hun. Never!

» And there was such caln, invindble de^!
n.ma«„n m eve^, word she uttered that even n,adame felt itmeless to try either reasoning or authority. Indeed, Sapphawon „ ,h,s pain statement of her position the perfect syn,-
pathy of her father, and he said

:

" I A'-nk Sappha is quite right The sB„,d she has taken
« unassadable. We must make the best of what she con-
ced«. If Sappha still regards Leonard „ her futute hus-
band, she can do no less."

a8i
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•«« HM« •«••

" But, my son "

Yes, my mother, I know what you would say, but in tl V
case my daughter is right I shall stand by my daughter."

Then Sappha went to her father, and he put his arm
around her and kissed her, and told her, "he was sure
she would do the very best she could, and so he trusted
her."

In accordance, therefore, with the promise made, and the
obligation implied by her father's confidence, Sappha re-

mained in the parlour when Annette called the next day.
She came in her most expansive and effusive mood; kissed
her aunt, and then in a kind of mock contrition asked Sappha
if she might be permitted to kiss her also?

" I do not deserve a kiss, Sappha, I know I do not; but
I am a little sinner to every one, and there is nothing I can
do but say ' Annette is sorry.' And really I am sorry. If
there is anything I can do, to undo my foolishness "

"There is nothing, Annette,"

"It is too bad. I never dreamed of Leonard taking
oflEence at you; every one was saying unkind things^ and I
thought you ought to know. I was really very miserable
that morning. I hardly knew what I was saying. But
the idea of Leonard going away from all his friends—and
you!—^that never occurred to me."

"We will not speak of Mr. Murray. There are other
things to talk of."

"Indeed yes. Have you heard that Mary Scbring is
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going to Washinnon? Manv ~™i. " ' ' -" -
Ellis !, rterc"

**'"5' !«*'««/. l«aiu« Capuin

•;
How fa Jo^c? Why did you „„, M„^ h„, „
I left ha w„h g^idmotha. She fa wdl e„„„gh...

b«ng c„n,«„,ly incrc^ed. .h. blockade ve^ srt„IyTfo«^. «,d .he „al conaic. fel, .o he ™ar .T hJ 't^."to popdac. was now divided intt mo pea, p.„i„.Z

for A. safety „, New York was so gteat that the „^ Z»P. f™. nnhtaty duty fo^ed then,selv.s into c™,pani.s» -d ,„ .„ defence On .he third of August Mayor Clin-•on, in an address to the people, said:

'; This city fa in d3„p,, y,^ ^^

aTl. . . "' °" ™"" """"« •«• L« every™ he ra^ed to defend our coun.,y, our count,y den,andT

hT^ ; .'T^ *" """ '« "" -"" <« found at

NewTk *;':";' ^'"^'- -• *« "e^ free dd^ .,rsew York will do his duty."

This appeal was answered with a prompt and stirrine
enthusiasm. Volunteer associations pressed forward^out regard to party or situation in life. The groJ of
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self-defence was a common ground, and rich and poor worked
together on the same worb, intermingling their labours with
patriotic emulation. The Bowling Green and Brooklyn
Heights were like military camps; indeed, the whole dty
was one great company enrolled to save New York, or perish

with it. On the twenty-sixth day of August the Evening
Post announced the taking of Washington and the flight of
the President, and the wildest excitement prevailed; and on
the following morning, the press unanimously called:

TO ARMS I CITIZENS. TO ARMS I

Your capttal is taken 1 Prepare to defend our city to the
LAST BTTREMmrl Thm U NO TIME TO TALK! Wb MOST

ACT AND ACT WrFH VIGOUR, OR WE ARE LOST I

In the meantime the govemipent had revised its instruc-

tions to the envoys for peace. The rights stipulated for in

1813 and 1814 they were told to abandon; and "if necessary

waive every point for which the war was commenced."
Nothing could more urgently describe the urgent necessity

of the country, which, indeed, was financially and commer-
cially on the brink of ruin. Her harbours were blockaded;
communications coastwise between all ports cut ofiE; ships

rotting in every creek and cove where they could find secur-
ity, and the immense annual products of the country mould-
ering in warehouses. The sources of profitable labour were
dried up, and the currency considered as irredeemable paper.
Nor were these things the worst features of the situation. A
stai more dangerous symptom of the national , .rgency
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was the hostility of certain portions of the Union. Seces-
sion m some States was a proposition not unlikely to become
a fact; while the credit of the government was exhausted,
andthe war apparently as far from a dose as ever it had been.
The wmter also wu. very severe, the Hudson frozen

across o Jersey City, and the Sound frozen across from the
maml.nd to Sands Point. There was much poverty and
suffering, and a great gloom and depression owing to the
apparent failure of the Peace Commissioners at Ghent to
effect any reasonable agreement. Yet among the military
social entertainments were frequent, and the people prom-
inent in New York social life still kept up the pretence of
fashion, and gave dinners, balls, and theatre parties, which
had a kind of half-hearted semblance of gaiety.

Sapphira Bloommaert availed herself of the reasonable
excuse which public calamity gave her to retire from every-
thing society called " pleasure "

; therefore her absence from
Annette's entertainments escaped the unpleasant notice it
would otherwise have received. Annette was able to parry
all inquiries on two grounds: first, on Sappha's national
sympathy; or. if this reason was incredulously received
mysteriously to associate Mr. Murray's name with that of
his country. "Sappha was so sensitive; her country wasm distress, and then also, her lover was in danger. Yes,
Mr. Murray had joined General Jackson at New Orleans,
and every one knew what a reckless soldier General Jack-
son was. Of course Sappha was not in a. dancing mood.
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She could understand. For if Mr. St. Ange was with
General Jackson, she would be incapable of seeing any one,
even her dearest friends."

People thought with her, or not with her, Annette cared
little. They had been given reasons for Sappha's absence from
social affairs, and they could not, to her face, go beyond
them. But Achille was not to be so easily put off. He him-
self had taken to the judge the information that Leonard
was with General Jackson; and after this honourable cer-

tainty of her lover's position he saw no reason for Sappha's
seclusion.

" Why does Sappha decline all our invitations, Annette? "

he asked one night, after a rather disappointing dance.
" We do miss her so much."

"I endure her absence very comfortably," replied An-
nette. " Sappha has been ill-natured with me even since

Oh, for a long time. How do you like Miss Bogardus ?
"

" Very well, she accommodates herself perfectly; but why
is Sappha at disagreement with you? It is a pity. Our par-
ties do not succeed without her. She is so lovely, so en-
chanting in her grace and kindness."

" Well, then, you may accustom yourself to do without
her beauty, and enchantments, and grace, and kindness. She
will never enter this house again 1 There now! I know it I

and I am not broken-hearted, Achille."

" Madame is what she calls joh'ng? "

Achille asked this question in a cold, even voice, but if
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We had b«n a wase won,an she would have regarded
the look m hj, ey« and the stem set of his lips as ominous
and implacable. On the contrary, she defied them, being
roused to that attitude by a number of little annoyances
of which this inquiry concerning Sappha was the culmina-
tion. She flung down the bracelet she had been unclaspingm a temper, and answered:

"One does not joke about Sapphira Bloommaert. No,
indeed I A girl that cannot understand a little mistake-
a mere slip of the tongue."

"You astonish me. Ahncttt."' answered Achille. "I
have always considered your cousin as most amiable-^ost
easy to pei^uade. What slip, what mistake, did you make? "

I do not care to talk about Sappha any longer. I am
weary.

"Then madame must sleep and rest. I can myself ask
Sappha; perhaps I may rectify the little mistakc-the

" Oh, Achille, do let the subject drop! "

"It interests, it excites me. There is a wrong; that is
unfortunate. I may put it right. When did the little mis-
take occur?"

Then Annette perceived that she must tell the story her-
self or have the whole subject reopened. The latter course,
with her uncle, aunt, and grandmother all opposed to her
was not to be endured. She was undressing her hair, and'
she turned round and faced Achille with its pale beauty
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streaming over her shoulders and emphasising the living
whiteness of her face and throat; and AchiUe experienced
again that singular sense of repulsion and fascination she had
first inspired in his heart; for she looked more like some angry
elfin creature than a mere mortal woman.

"AchiUe," she said, "it wiU give me pleasure to tell

you how I offended my cousin, who is lovely, so enchant-
ing in her grace and kindness. You remember the morning
that you had to attend to Leonard Murray's duel? Very
well, you went away without considering me. I was forced
to get up, order the carriage, and ride as fast as possible to
see my uncle."

"What for? What reason? None whatever."
" I wanted uncle Gerardus to find you—to stop you "

" You followed me—you sent your unde to follow me.
I surely do not understand! "

"Uncle would have nothing to do with the affair, and
he treated me rudely."

" Rudely? I must see about that."

"Good gracious, Achillel I mean unkindly. He would
not interfere, and he told me not to trouble Sappha—and I
was afraid for you."

" Mon Dieu. Annette ! Afraid for me I

"

" And the very sight of Sappha was more than I could
bear. All this trouble for me because of her cowardly
lover, and so I told her what every one was calling Leonard.
You know very well what that was. And she got angry, and
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that made me say a thing I was sorry for afterwards; and
I told her that I was soriy, and she made believe to forgive
me. but Sappha does not forgive right; and not even grand-
mother or uncle Gerardus can make her."

" What thing was it you said ?
"

"I said every respectable person would shut their doors
against Leonard Murray, and that I supposed I should have
to shut my doors; and so now she will not come here. She
says she never will come, unless Leonard comes with her."

" Madame reminds me. This truly is madame's house,
and madame has the right to shut her doors against any one
she wishes to aflFront. I must protect my friend, I must ask
h.m to a house whose doors stand open for him. To-morrow
I shall conclude the purchase of the Mowatt place, and we
shall remove to it. I know not what day Mr. Murray may
return, and the possibility of his being turned away from
madame's house fills me with anxiety."

"Oh, AchiUel Achille! We cannot leave this house.
Grandfather de Vries only gave it to me on condition we
lived m it. We shall lose the place, and it is valuable prop-
erty. Oh, Achille!"

" Madame must understand that I would rather lose the
property than lose my friend."

From this position Achille would not retire, and An-
nette's friends would not interfere. Madame said "she
had no control over Annette's finances, and that it was
De Vries' way to keep a string tied to every dollar not
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entirely under hit own hand. And when Annette grew
sentimental over the place, as " one of her wedding gifts

"

and " her bride home," madame said:

" Full of memories it was, before you were bom, Annette,

and they are not all pleasant ones. At the cost of your purse,

your tongue has talked; I hope, then, you will remember
the lesson you pay dearly for." Mrs. Bloommaert thought

the Mowatt house would be healthier for Jonaca. It was
high and sunny, and she advised her niece to accept it cheer-

fully on that ground. But the judge administered the most
consoling opinion, for he laughed at Annette's fears and
said, " Batavius de Vries was non compos mentis and in-

capable of making any change in his will that would stand."

This assurance set Annette firmly on her feet. She accepted

the inevitable as if it was precisely the thing she had been

longing for. And though Achille was astonished at her

charming complaisance and co-operation, he admired her

tact, and rewarded it by adorning and furnishing her rooms
in the delicate blues she affected.

The news of this change of residence caused far less sur-

prise and talk than Annette had anticipated. No one seemed
to consider it of much importance, and the reasons and ex-

cuses for her removal which Annette had prepared were
hardly called for. Indeed, most people had interests of their

o^ to employ all their speculation, for the winter was the

most hopeless one New York had suffered since the com-
mencement of the war. Many, like Sapphira Bloommaert,
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refuKd all invitations to parties of pleasure; some on patri^
otic grounds, nuuiy more because the finandal pressure of
the tunes forbade extravagance of every kind. And as if
to sanction and strengthen this retirement, the President
urged the keeping of the twelfth day of January, 1815, as
a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayers for peace. The
bitter cold, the deep snows, the scarcity of all necessaries
of life, the silence and suspense enforced by the winter,
affected the most careless; and there was an oppressive feel-'

ing and a longing for peace that could not be thrown ofJ.

The reviving stir under this national nightmare did not
occur until the evening of February the eleventh. Sappha
was reading to her father the travels of Mungo Park, and
they were much interested in them. Even Mra. Bloom-
maert had let her work fall to her lap, and was listening

with moist eyes to Park's despair in the desert and his res-

toration to hope and life by the sight of a little wild flower
in the desolate place. Suddenly a chorus of exulting shouts
filled the Bowling Green. The judge leaped to his feet.

"// is peace/" he cried. " Open the windows I Let us
hear! Let us see! " And at that moment every window on
the Bowling Green was thrown open. Men were pouring
from the houses into the street, as a deep harmonius anthem
came rolling down Broadway, into the Bowling Green, an
anthemof one glad note—"Pwc^/ Peace/ Peace/"

Regardless of all warnings anH entreaties, the judge went
out. " The news wUl keep me warm," he said; and as he
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h«tfly buttoned up hi. long co«t he looked twenty yew.
younger. " You need not be anxious about father to-night,"
•«d S.pph. to her nK,ther. " He will take no harm, and,
oh, how I with I could go with him I

"

By this time every houw in the neighbourhood was iUumi-
nated and open; the women in them calling and waving to
each other. The forts were bellowing the new, up and
down the river; and for four hours thousands of men and
women were constantly passing through the Bowling Green
carrying torches and crying with jubilant voices the same
glad word, '^Peacel Peace! Peace!" And above all this
joyful hubbub the beUs of Trinity rang dear and strong,
echomg between earth and heaven the same exulting song
Not until after midnight did the judge return home. He

had been a sick man for a week. He was then quite well,
full of hope, almost drunk with enthusiasm. Hot coffee was
waiting for him. but he called for meat, and insisted on
having it. " The doctor has nothing to do with my case
to-night,» he said. " I know what I want, Carlita. lam
hungry. I have spent ten years of life the past four hours.
Glad of it-well spent are theyl Give me meat and bread.
Oh. then, I will take coffee, but it ought to be wine—the
best wine in the world is not enough."

He was throwing off his coat as he spoke, and he then
went to the roaring fire and spread out his wet feet to its
warmth. His wife looked with terror at their condition.

" I did not know they were wet, Cariita," he said. "
I
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never thought of my feet Koub., tnke off my dxjei «„d
ttocking, «,d get dnr one.. My feet were too h.ppy to
be tick; they never gave me one twingel Why, Carlita, I
have walked miles to-night, and I am not tired."

Gelrfl""*"
*" *** ^~ *^** ^°" "^ '"'"^^ ''^^^'

"Am I? Then I must have been shouting with the rest.
I did not know it. Never mind, the new. is worth the
•hwit Now my feet are dry and warm, give me my
coffee, and something to eat; and I wiU talk to you-if I
can."

" Did you see anything of Peter? "

"I met him. He had been to mother*., and he was
coming for me."

" How did Peter hear so quickly? "

" He was sitting in the office of The Gazette .n Hanover
Square. Peter goes there often in the evenings. It is a
great place of resort for the men of that quarter; but being
Saturday night no one was there but Mr. Lang and Alder-
man Cebra; and they were just going to shut up the office
when a pilot rushed in. He stood for a moment breathless
and speechless, and while they wondered he gasped out,
'Peace/ the boat is here with the treaty/' In a minute,'
Peter says, every one rushed into the Square shouting
Peace/ and every window was thrown up, and every one
in the surrounding houses was on the street And im-
mediately the cry was heard from all quarters of the dty.
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The news spread like wildfire. No one could say how it

happened, but in less than one hour every waking soul in
New York knew it Hons^ were all illuminated, and I
wonder if there was any one left in them, for the streets
were crowded with men and women both; and none thought
oi the cold, and no one knew that it was snowing."

*• And now you can hardly speak, Gerardus."
" I have been shouting, though I did not know that I

opened my lips. Such a song of gladness I shall never hear
agam, Carlita. in this world. I am glad I lost my voice
in it"

"Well and good; but what did the Democrats say?
Did they " '

"We were all Democrats, and we were all Federalists
to-n,ght Men diat have not spoken to each other for four
years shook hands to-night Strangers were friends to-night
There were no rich and no poor to-night We were all citi-
zens of New York to-night We were all brothers. Carlita,
Sappha, I would not have missed to-night for anything in
the world." ' «s »

I'

I am afraid you will have to suffer for it, Gerardus."
" I do not believe it I never felt better in all my life.

Why, here comes Mr. Goodrich! " And with these words a
bright, exulting gentleman walked into the room.
"Your door stood open, judge," he said, "and I did not

know you were able to be out, so I thought I would call and
rejoice a while with you."
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I have been on the street for four hi^urs, mT Good-

nch
;
four of the happiest hours of my life Vou kr.ow about

that ?

"Thank God, I do! I went last night to Miss Del-
lingers concert and ball at the City Hotel. She was sing-
•ng The Death of Lawrence when I heard a strange mur-
mur, and then a wild shout on the street. The next mo-
ment the door of the concert hall was thrown open and a
man, breathless with excitement, rushed in crying 'Peace/
Peace/ An English sloop-of-war is here with the treaty.'
The music instantly ceased, and the hall was empty in a
few mmutes. No one thought of the song, no one remem-
bered the ball. We all, men and women, rushed into the
street. Broadway was a living tide of happy, shouting hu-
man bemgs. Many were bare-headed, and did not know it.

No one cared for the cold. They were white with snow,
and quite indifferent to the fact."

"I saw them! I was among them! I must have been
shouting too, but I was not aware of it at the time. Have
you heard from any one what terms we have got? Will
you believe that I have not thought of ' terms ' until this
moment?"

" Nor have I, judge. I have heard no one ask about the
terms. No one cares about terms just yet. We have peace/
That is enough I"
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The Star of Peace

HE one idea of New York, now that peace

^_- was assured, was renovation and recon-

I struction. Every one was busy. The war
was a dead issue, commerce was a living

:—

*

JO one. The passion for trading and building

took the place of the military passion, and the happy sounds

of labour and traffic superseded those of the cannon and the

drum.

The preservation of the city had been for four years the

dominant care of its inhabitants; now that it was safe they

turned with a vehement spirit of industry to building up
trade and commerce in every direction. It was under these

auspices a joyful city. There was less dancing and dining,

but there was a growing prosperity and content, for all had
some business or handicraft to pursue, and all were full of

hope and energy.

And the spirit of reconstruction was as potent in women
as in men, though their arena for its exercise was more re-

stricted. Mrs. Bloommaert began at once to talk of new
carpets and curtains, and of a complete refurnishing of the

principal rooms of the house. And as the spring came on
every dwelling on the Bowling Green caught this fever of
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improvement; and first one and then another displayed to
passers-by their fresh paint and their new lace draperies.
It was a sign of some consequence, for it typified the strength
of that hope and energy which embraced domestic comforts
and elegancies as part and parcel of their civic prosperity.

In all the changes made in the Bloommaert house Sappha
felt, or at least affected to feel, a sufficient interest. She
could not shadow her mother's busy pleasure by any eviilrnt
want of sympathy, yet it was sometimes difficult to forget
sufficiently her offended lover. Her soul-that strange,
fluttering mystery-had lost its life's dominant, the other
soul to which it had learned to refer every thought and
desire; and there was now silence or discord where once there
had been sweetest melody. Her suffering, however, was no
longer a storm, it was rather a still, hopeless rain, an un-
impassioned grief that seldom found the natural outlet of
tears. But these constant fires of repression and self-immo-
lation were sacramental as well as sacrificial. They were
strong with absolution also; and thus made calm and sure
by much sorrow and by one love, she gradually came out
of trouble with a spirit tempered as by fire; having lost
nothing in the furnace but the dross of her nobler qualities.

She rarely heard of Leonard. She knew that he was in
New Orleans, and attached to the staff of General Jack-
son; and so, in the final struggle, doing his duty to his

country. But she never forgot the fact that he ought to
have been in his native city. " It is my fault, aU my fault
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No wonder Leonard cannot forgive me," she said when
Mrs. Bloommaert blamed his absence during the darkest

days New York had known.

The news of the victory at New Orleans followed closely

on the news of peace. It was brought to the Bloommaert
household by Achille, who received it with a letter from Mr.
Edward Livingston. "Our friend Leonard Murray was
wounded in the right arm," he added ;

" rather a bad sword
cut, but he is with the Livingstons, and has every possible

care and attention."

Annette came in later, and, unaware of her husband's

visit, made a great deal more of Leonard's wound than

Achille had done. She " hoped it would not be necessary to

resort to amputation

—

& right arm was so convenient, not

to say necessary. And he got it just for interfering," she

continued. "An English officer had struck down a man
carrying the flag, and Leonard caught the flag as it was
falling, and then of course the Englishman fell upon Leon-
ard. Leonard always was so interfering—I mean so ready

to do every one's duty for them. You see it was not his place

to take care of the flag; so he got hurt taking care of it.

Grandfather de Vries always told me never to volunteer,

and never to interfere. If a person does his own work and
duty in this world, it is all that can be expected of him.

Poor Leonard !

"

" Oh! " said Sappha, " I think you may keep your pity,

Annette, for these poor creatures who never volunteer and
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n^er interfere. Suppose every one had followedy^^
fathers advice, where would America be now? "

"I do not know. It is not my place to look after
America, answered Annette.

lan?""^"
''" ^°" '*'""" "^""^"^ ^ ""^'' '^' ^'« ^ Eng-

"Grandfather de Vries often says there were very good
times when the English were here "

^^

"Come, come, Annette," interrupted Mrs. Bloommaert,
you are only talking nonsen«:. When do you move into

your new house?"

" Next month. Achille is delightfully considerate. Allm rooms are furnished in blue, because he thinks blue so
becoming to me; and he takes my advice entirely about the
rest. We shall have the most elegant dwelling in the city-
and I am glad this dreadful war is over. Now I can get the
carpets I desire."

^

"Did Mrs. Livingston say anything about the condition
of New Orleans? " asked Mrs. Bloommaert.

" I did not read her letter. Achille desired me to do so.
but I have honour. I would not read Mrs. Livingston's
letter. I do not see why she should write to my husband.
1 do not write to Mr. Livingston."

"She is an old friend of AchiUe's. Mr. Livingston is
much too busy to write letters. Perhaps she thought Leon-
ard Murray had friends in New York who would be glad
to hear tliat he was well cared for."
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" Do you believe that Leonard Murray yet remembers

us? I do not. We were all so kind to the young man, and
AchiUe stood by him when no one else would. Oh, you need
not leave the room, Sapphal I was just going to praise

Leonard a little."

But Sappha did leave the room, and Mrs. Bloommaert
said with some temper:

" Yoii have done mischief enough, Annette; why can you
not let Leonard alone? You are too unkind to Sappha."

" Oh, then, aunt, I think it is Sappha who is truly cruel

to me. Because she will not come to our house, I shall have
to remove to that ugly Mowatt place. I hate it All the
pretty furniture in the world will not make it endurable;
and if Sappha will not visit us there, I know not what
AchiUe will say or do. To be driven from house to house for

Sappha's temper is not a pleasant or a reasonable thing."

"Before Sappha's temper, there was your own temper,

Annette; and i am sure you need not expect Sappha to

visit you in your new home unless you also expect Leonard."
" I suppose I shall have to write to Leonard, and tell him

the trouble I am in. I think he would come back and get

Sappha to forgive me properly, if I ask him. He was always
very fond of me."

" If you write to Leonard Murray one word about Sap-

phira Bloommaert I will never speak to you again, An-
nette. You may depend upon that I How can you be so

malicious ?
"
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"MaJiciousI You will misunderstand me. au^cIZ!

I thought perhaps if I wrote and told Leonard how angn.
Sappha was and how Achille had nearly quarrelled with me
about Sappha, he might come back to New York. And Iam sure any one can see that Sappha is breaking her heart
about his desertion of her."

"Sappha is doing nothing of the kind. Sappha is per-
fectly happy."

*^

wl ^Il'J ? "^ ^^''^ '° '''" •*' ^^PP''^ '^ P"^«^ly happylWhy did she go away? I really meant nothing unkind.
If she had only remained. I was going to tell her about
Aglae Davezac. Mrs. Livingston's lovely sister. I dare say
she consoles Leonard very well. She is not handsome, but
she has a beautiful figure, and is very witty."

"Annette, if you will believe me. we are neither of us
mterested in either Mrs. Livingston or her lovely sister.
Ihere are things nearer home. When did you call on your
grandmother? She was complaining of your neglect lately."

I am just going to see her."

"I hope you will tell her exactly what you have said
nere.

"No, we shall talk about Jonaca and the new house.
Ijood-morning, aunt!

"

Annette's visits had fallen into this kind of veiled unfriend-
liness. She would have ceased coming to the Bowling Green
at all ,f AchiUc's pointed inquiries had not forced her into
a semblance of civility, for she blamed Sappha, not only for
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her removal to the Mowatt house, but also for many a pas-

sage of words between Achille and herself that were less

agreeable than they ought to have been, or would have

been if Sappha had not formed the subject of discussion.

And from Annette's point of view, perhaps there was cause

for some irritation. For a few hasty words which Sappha

refused to ignore, there had been many hasty ones between

herself and Achille; and, moreover, she did not feel the

Mowatt house any equivalent for the roomy, aristocratic

dwelling she had been compelled to abandon. Every annoy-

ance that came up regarding this removal she blamed Sappha

for; and though she affected to be pleased with the change,

it had not only been a bitter mortification to her, but also

brought other unpleasant consequences in its train. For it

had been just the very kind of thing necessary to rouse

Achille to a sense of small household tyranny that he had

tolerated because he preferred toleration to assertion. But

having once affirmed and exerted his right he had not again

relinquished the authority of master.

" I submitted too easily," said Annette, when discussing

the subject with her grandmother; "and now Achille just

says ' madame will do this,' or ' madame will go there,'

or ' madame will say so-and-so,' and I seem to have no power

to say madame will not. Oh, grandmother, just for a few

words! It is too much punishment! I was so happy, and

now I am not happy at all. I sometimes wish that I could

die."
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" Annette, my dear one, thou must not makT^^rTf

trouble than there is. Often I ha e iolu thee not to com-
plam; after complaint there is no oblivion. If Achille can
be polite, cannot thou be silent? With silence, one may
plague the devil; but as for spoken words, no sponge wipes
them out."

Thus and so events were progressing, as the spring of
1815 waxed to June and roses again. There was at this
time some probability that the judge might be requested to
go to England as legal adviser to agents sent by the govern-
ment to arrange some question of boundary not very clearly
stated; and if so, he proposed to take his wife and daughter
wth him.

Sappha heard of this arrangement with dismay, and it

was hard for her to enter into her mother's little flurry of
anticipation. She did not wish to leave New York at all,
for she felt certain that Leonard would return as soon as he'
was able, if only to look after his large interests in property
and real estate. For in the short time intervening between
the advent of peace and the advent of summer the whole
aspect of New York had been changed. Stores and ware-
houses long closed were open, houses of all kinds had found
ready tenants, the streets were crowded with vehicles, the
shipyards literally alive, and vessels coming and going con-
stantly from and to every quarter of the globe. There was
not a branch of industry nor a comer of the city wher« New
York's citizens were not proving their liberal views, their
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broad intelligence, and their energetic activity. How could

Leonard Murray stay away from his own city when it was

offering him such advantages for new investments and such

excellent opportunities for those he already possessed ?

She did not include herself among the reasons for his

return. She had no hope that she could influence it in any

way. If Leonard had not quite forgotten her, he had at

least resolved not to renew their acquaintance in any de-

gree. If this were not the case, he would have written to

her, sent her some message, some token, if it were only a

flower. And at this point she always felt anew the pang of

despair; for Leonard would never give her another flower.

She had no reason to expect it, she did not deserve it. Here
reflection stopped. It could go no further, the memory of

that scattered rose was a barrier that no love could put

aside or win over.

She made one effort to remain at home; she went to her

grandmother and entreated that she would interfere for her.

" If you desired me to stay with you, dear grandmother,"

she said, " my father would permit it ; I am sure he would."
" So then, dear one, I must not ask him. Thy mother,

what of her? Very much disappointed she would be. To
see the wonderful sights of London alone, what pleasure

would she find in that? And the shopping, and the visiting

without thee, would not he the same. Oh, no, it is in thy

delight the good mother will find delight; and in the ad-

miration thou wilt receive will be her honour. Very much
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alone she will be without thee, for, as to thy father, the
affairs of his commission will occupy him. Shall I tell thee
thy duty? It is to put away all regret from thy thoughts;
to give thyself to the honour and pleasure of thy good
parents; to add thy smiles, thy hopes, thy glad young spirits

to theirs. This ». a great honour for thy father, a great
pleasure for thy mother, and if Sapphira Bloommaert I
know, I think she will not make it less. No, she will smile,
and then ten times greater it will be."

And at these words Sappha smiled, and promised to go
willingly and do all she could to increase the joy of those
with her.

"And that will not only be right, but wise," answered
the old lady; " for in the way of duty it is that we meet
blessing and happiness."

From this interview Sappha went home determined to
lift cheerfully the burden in her way; and lo! it became
lighter than a grasshopper. She found that as soon as she
put herself out of consideration she caught the spirit of the
change; she became interested in all the details of their

journey, and finally almost enthusiastic. Then her father's

pride and happy anticipations were hers, as were also her
mother's manifold little plans for her own desires and her
promises for the desires of others. They lingered over their

meals, and they sat hours later at night, talking about
the places they were to visit, the people they were to see, and
the beautiful things they were to purchase. They had long
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lists of china, and silk, and lace, to which they were con-

stantly adding; for all their relatives and friends and ac-

quaintances had commissions for them to fill.

In these busy, happy days Sappha won back all the glad-

someness she had lost. She put Leonard, with a loving

thought, into the background of her hopes. She gave her-

self without one grudging thought to the joy set before her.

And with this happy spirit came back the radiancy of her

beauty ; her step regained its elasticity, her checks their bril-

liant colour, her eyes their tender glow, her smiles their love-

making persuasion. And every one but madame said it was

because she was going to Europe and expected to be pre-

sented at Court. Even the judge smiled a little sarcastic-

ally, and said to himself, " Leonard Murray has been for-

gotten." Mrs. Bloommaert did not err quite so far; but

realising the charm of all the new expectations before her,

she gave them the credit of changing Sappha's dejection

to cheerfulness. It was only madame who knew the secret

of the happy transition; she understood how the noblest

feelings had crushed down the selfish ones and restored the

almost despairing girl, by showing her life with a larger

horizon than her own personality.

So affairs went on in the Bowling Green house until only

ten days remained for the last preparations. And these days

were expected to be full of visits and farewell hospitalities;

for a voyage to Europe was at that time an undertaking

surrounded by imcertainty, and even danger, and people went
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to the Bloommacrt, to bid them'^'^niidThcrw
they spoke of the subject shook doubtful head* and won-
dered if they would ever see them again.

One day about a week before they were to leave Sappha
put on her hat to go to Nassau Street. There had been many
callers, and she was excited and a little weary, but Mrs.
Bloommaert was still more so; and Sappha entreated her
to try and sleep until she returned. Having darkened the
room she went away, a little depressed by the shutting out
of the sunlight, the uncovered stairway, and general air of
the dismantled home. But she was so beautiful that any
one might have wondered what mystic elements had been
combmed to produce that air of pleased serenity and thought-
ful happiness, which gave to her youth and loveliness a
charm that mere form and colour could not impart. She
was thinking of Leonard. As she went slowly from step
to step she was thinking of Leonard. That day Mrs.
Livmgston had called, and she had talked enthusiastically
about him. of his bravery in action, and his cheerfulness when
suffenng

;
and. moreover, of his return to New York "

His
wound had been worse than at first appeared likely." she
said. but her sister-in-law believed he would be able
to leave New Orleans before the yellow fever season. A
thmg very desirable." she added. " for there are fears of a
severe epidemic this year."

" But Mr. Murray will come north before the danger? "

asked Mrs. Bloommaert.
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" I am sure he will ; next month early, I should say."

Sappha was thinking of this promise, and telling herself

that she would persuade her grandmother to see Leonard

and say for her all she would say, if present. She had su-

preme confidence in her love and wisdom, and believed

that if ever Leonard could be reconciled, it might well be

by Madame Bloommaert's representations. She did not

trust Annette, but her grandmother could not fail! and it

was the light of these words " could not fail! " that gave

such singular radiance and serenity to her face and manner.

She looked into the parlour to see if her father had re-

turned home, and then opened the front door. As she did

so an eager, tender voice said " Sappha/ Sappha/ " a.id at the

same moment she cried out, "Leonard/ Leonard/" The
four words blended as one voice; and as they did so their

hands clasped, their lips met, and the two that had been so

miserably two, were now one again.

They went into the parlour and sat down, hardly able to

speak—too happy to speak—^too sure of each other to want

explanations, even to bear them, throwing the wretched

episode of the quarrel behind them, caring only for a future

in which they might never more miss each other for a

moment. Pale with suffering and confinement, Leonard

had just that air of pathos which takes a woman's heart

by storm; and Sappha felt that she had never until that

moment known how dear he was to her.

Mentally she asked herself what was now to be done.
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She felt that the journey to England had become an li^.
sible thing. She could not leave Leonard. She could not
even speak of the coming separation. For a little while she
wished the felicity of their reunion to be shadeless, cloudless,
saddened by no yesterday, fearing no to-morrow. Just one
hour of such love could sweeten life, why invade it with any
careful thought?

All too soon the careful thought came. Leonard had heard
of the intended voyage, and it had filled him with such
anxiety that against all advices and persuasions he had
hastened his return to New York. He was resolved that
Sappha should remain with him, or else that he should go
with Sappha. In her case, immediate marriage was advis-
able, and Sappha had now no desire to oppose his wishes.

" We can be married to-morrow, the next day, the day
we leave. What is to prevent it?" he asked. She laid her
hand in his for answer, and at that moment the judge en-
tered. And as Judge Bloommaert was a man who never
required two lessons on any subject, he met Leonard with
great kindness and sympathy; and when the subject of an
immediate marriage was named made no objections to
its consideration "as soon as Mrs. Bloommaert was
present."

Then Sappha went swiftly to her mother. She knelt
down by the bedside and laid her head on her mother's
breast. "Father is home," she whispered, "and Leonard I

Oh, mother, mother! Leonard has come back to me I and
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he wants to go with us to England—and he wants to be

married before we go. Mother, dear, sweet mother! you

will agree with Leonard? Yes, you will! Yes, you will

—

for my sake, mother."

"Are you dreaming, Sappha? How can Leonard be

here? Mrs. Livingston said a few hours ago that he was

in New Orleans."

" But he left New Orleans the same day that her letter

left. He could not stay in ITew Orleans when he heard

we were going to England. He has travelled night and day,

and he is still pale with suffering. You will be sorry only to

see how pale he is. We cannot be parted again; he says it

will kill him—and father says we may be married if you

are willing. You are willing, mother? Yes, I know you

are. Say yes, dear mother, say yes, for Sappha's sake."

" I will dress and see Leonard as soon as possible, Sappha.

And if your father is willing for you to marry at once, of

course I shall agree with him. But have you considered?

We sail in six days. You have no wedding dress. The

house is all topsy-turvy. Not a room we can set a table

in—carpets up, curtains down, glass and silver all packed

away."

" Mother, none of these things are at all necessary. It is

Leonard, and not carpets and glass and silver; and
"

"Yes, yes! I know! But you must have a decent gown;

a new gown, an old one is unlucky."

"Well, then, it can be made in two or three days—we
310
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have six day,, you know. Come and see Leonard. lam
sure you will see how sensible he is."

^^

Mrs. Bloommaert smUed. rose quickly and began to dress.
C3o now and look after tea. Make things as nice as you can.

1 will be downstairs in half an hour."
" And then you will scand by Leonard ? "

" He has not stood very well by you the last year."
" Please do not name that—do not think of it. I have

always told you it was my fault."

"It tosses all my plans upside down, Sappha. I expected
to have you with me in all my pleasures. I shall have to
wander about London alone, and I shall have no lovely
daughter to introduce. Oh. \ great disappointment to
mel

" We shall be together, mother. It will be aU the same,
and you will have Leonard also."

" My dear, Leonard will want you aU the time. I know
He will grudge for any one to breathe the air of the same
room with you-but if you are happy, father and I must be
content without you."

" It will not be like that, mother. You will see."
"Yes, fathers and mothers all see. Suppose now you go

and tell the women in the kitchen to get us something to
eat. We shaU all be more amiable if we have the teacups
before us."

The discussion, however, was amiable enough. Judge
Bloommaert had not watched his daughter for a year with-
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out coming to a very clear diagnosis of the conditions that
alone would give her happiness; and he had plenty of that
wisdom which knows the art of turning the inevitable into
the thing most desirable. The hour had come. Sappha had
waited with a beautiful patience for it; he was resolved to
give her its joy, fully and freely, and without any hold-
back.

"Carlita," he said, as soon as mutual greetings were
over, " Carlita, Leonard wishes to marry Sappha at once,
and go with us to England. I think it is a good plan. What
say you?"

" I think with you always, Gerardus."
" Such hurry will only admit of a very simple wedding

ceremony, but Leonard says that is what Sappha and he
prefer; and as it is their marriage, they have a right of choice.
Eh, Leonard?"

"As you say, sir. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston will repre-
sent my friends, and if Sappha's nearest relatives are wit-
nesses the company will be of the proper size. Why should
we ask half of New York to gaze at the most sacred and
private of all domestic events? "

"Well, then, we will let it be so. Can you arrange
for such a wedding, Cariita-say on the morning of the day
we leave ?

"

" I can do my best, Gerardus."

" The packet sails at two o'clock in the afternoon. I
suppose the marriage could take place at twelve."
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"Better say at ten o'clock, Gerardus. We shaU need
time to change our dresses and pack up the last things."
"True. Then, Leonard, we will say ten o'clock next

Wednesday. Is that right?
"

" If Sappha and Mrs. Bloonunaert say sa I suppose it

cannot be Saturday or Monday? "

"Impossible," answered Mrs. Bloommaert "There is
a wedding dress to make."

" Sappha has plenty of pretty dresses."

" She has not, however, a wedding dress. She cannot be
married without one."

" Then perhaps it ought to be bought to-m'ght There is
plenty of time yet."

" In the morning will do." '

" If it should not be ready "

" I will attend to that." said Mrs. Bloommaert, and her
manner was not only confident, but final on the subject.

" I must go out for an hour after tea, but when I return
we can talk over a few business points," said the judge to
Leonard; and the young man was so elated and happy he
only smiled; he could say neither yes nor no; everything
had slipped from his consciousness but the joy of being near
Sappha, of seeing her face, of hearing her speak, and feeling
the clasp of her hand within his own.

Then when the judge had gone Mrs. Bloommaert said to
Sappha: "I have a letter to write to your grandmother,-
a very important letter, and I shaU have to pick my thoughts,
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»nd choose my words, and that is a thing I cannot do if you

and Leonard are whispering behind me. Go into the other

parlour, and make your little arrangements there."

Very willingly they obeye', and the sight of the piano

was enough to raise the spirit of melody in Leonard's heart.

" Let us sing one song together, dearest," he said, and Sappha

found the key of the locked instrument, while Leonard

searched among the piled music sheets for some song fit for

the happy hour.

" Love's Maytime," he cried. " That sounds well." And
he stooped and kissed her as she seated herself. Their heads

bent toward each other, they were radiant with the most

transporting love, and their hearts ravished with the bliss

of their reunion.

" Sing, my love, and sadden me into deeper joy," whis-

pered Leonard; and soft and low to the simple melody

Sappha sang:

"We two •hill find the tpringtiine ttin

In the autumn days of life;

When the wintiy wind blows bleak and ddll
And we near the bourne of strife.

^1

"For the mystic rose of love will crown
Our singing souls for aye,

And its fairy fragrance waft us down
A path of endless May."

Leonard caught the melody quickly, and Mrs. Bloom-
maert stopped her writing to listen. " Their voices are like
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"There evetlntiiig .prfng ^Uin
And nerer fidiog Ikmen."

Lr^*^
would n<« „„„ ,.„, ^„ ., ^^ ^^J-«

Y« she d,d ™, S.W the „„,;, ghc „„de„«>od .h.t for

«d tha. „u.c is .h. lango^e of P.™,.s. L ^HeT^^;

V«7 soon the judge mumed. and when he had lit his
P.P. he caUed L«,„ard «, join hin., and they sat dowT
together and tailed of their intended voyage "I, H
«d the judge, . bu, we intend to be seen and to see; f^^ «e many Americans in I^ndon a, present, and wid,»n» of d»n I an, famfliar. May I ^. Uona.^^ ^j„ ,,
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taking you across the Atlantic at this time? Is Sappha en
tirely accountable?"

"Not quite, sir," Leonard answered. "Sooner or latei
this year I must have gone to Scotland to fulfil m)
father's last charge to me." No one questioned this remark,
and Leonard continued: "After the defeat at Sheriffmuii
my great-grandfather found himself on the brink of ruin
His clan had virtually perished, and he had given his last
sovereign to The Cause. Emigration was all that remained
and he was the more eager for this outlet when he learned
that his name was on the list of the proscribed chiefs, and his
life m danger. He went to the Eari of Moray, who had
not been 'out,' and sold his estate to him on these con-
ditions: To the third generation it was to be redeem-
ab e; but if not then ransomed it might be sold, though
only to a purchaser bearing the name of Murray. My
father hoped to be the saviour of the place, but he died be-
fore the investments made for this purpose had grown to
suffiacnt increase. On his deathbed he solemnly left this
duty to my management; and I vowed to him to fulfil
every obligation to the last tittle. I now find myself able
to honour my pledge, and I am going to Scotland to
do It

•• That is right," said the judge. " Where is this estate?
"

In the Highlands of Scotland, north of Inverness. It is
a romantic country, and I expect great pleasure from the
journey; espedally as I hope now that Sappha may go with
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wi^ me; but we am decide that question when weTI^ZTr

"Certainly You intend then to buy b«:k the estate?
Will that be of any advantage to you ?

"

"Not financially-just yet. But I have great faith in
the future of land."

" What will you do with it? Rent it?
"

" No. The few Murrays yet remaining there would re-
sent a stranger over them. I shall leave the oldest of the
dan guardian of the place. The land will not run away.
The house is built of immense blocks of granite, and may
stand a thousand years. In time I shall find a profitable use
for both house and land^ne can always trust land

"

This subject naturally brought to discussion a home inNew York, and the judge said. " As the CSovemmcnt House
IS on the point of being pulled down, I shall buy a lot on
the south of the Bowling Green and build a handsome
dwelhng on it for Sapphira. Like you, Leonard. I have
faith m land. When this part of the city ceases to be soci-
ally desirable it will become commercially valuable; and
commerce pays good rentage."

It was near midnight when all subjects growing out of
this sudden change of intentions had been discussed; and the
days that followed were days of hurry and happiness. But
e^rery one entered so heartily into the joyful girl's marriage
that nothmg was belated or neglected, and on the evening
before the desired day there was time for all to sit down
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and arrange the final ceremonies. It was then that Leonard

put into Sappha's hand, as he bid her good-night, the beaute-

ous gift which is yet worn by her great-granddaughter.

With a kiss and a blessing he put it into her hand, and she

took it into the lighted parlour to examine. It was addressed

only

" To Sapphira, Sapphires"

and when the cover of the box was removed she discovered

a necklace of those exquisite Asteria sapphires which have

in the centre of their heavenly blue opalescence a star of six

rays. The judge had already seen them. He said Leonard

had bought them from a Creole jeweller in New Orleans,

and that they had once belonged to a beautiful princess of

Ceylon.

But whatever their history, never had they clasped the

throat of a lovelier woman than Sapphira Bloommaert on

the day of her wedding. The little company invited were

gathered in the ordinary sitting-room of her father's house,

but the June sunshine flooded gloriously the homelike place

;

and Annette, who had been freely forgiven, had made it a

bower of white roses. On the hearthstone stood the domine,

and the bride's mother and grandmother were on either side

of him. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Morris,

Annette and Achille, Peter and his betrothed, Josette Ge-

naud, were the witnesses.

It was on her father's arm the lovely Sapphira entered.

Every one instinctively felt her approach; conversation ceased,
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THE STAR OF PEACE
Whter w« hu.hed. all were at pleased attention when^ heard the l.ght footsteps and the gentle rustling of the.Uk wedding gown. A kind of radiance can,e in wUh her-^e ron, her tall bright beauty, fron, the glow in her eye,.'
from her fresh, sweet face, from the warn, lights about her
ri..n.ng ha.r. and the «:intillating glory of the gems around
her white neck. In her hand she held a perfe« white rose,
and either of design- or by some fortunate accident she
stood exactly on the spot where she had parted from Leon-
ard with the rejected, scattered rose between them. But
true love knows not rejection; from the ends of the earth it
returns to its own; it cannot retain a memory of offence
for ever and ever; it not only gives, but forgives.

Three hours after the ceremony the Bloommaert house-
hold were on their way to England, and Peter had charge of
the house on the Bowling Green. " We shall be back in
the fall of the year." the judge said to his son. "

for I have
much to attend to in New York this coming winter."

The judge kept his promise, but Leonard and Sappha did
not return with him. Sappha had accompanied her hus-
band to Scotland, and after his mission to the Highlands
had been accomplished they lingered a while in Edinburgh.
Here they mot an old acquaintance who was going to Hol-
land and Belgium, and they went with him to these coun-
tries. Then, the wander-fever being still upon Leonard,
they travelled southward to France and Italy, returning
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to England by the usual tourist route thiough Switzerland.

And, as at that day the facilities for travel were small, and its

difficulties and hindrances for travel many and perplexing,

it was more than a year before they again reached London,

and turned their faces westward and homeward.

Homeward 1 The word tasted sweet in Sappha's mouth.

She said it over and over, and the first sight of the open arms

of the low-lying American shore brought happy tears to her

eyes. The Bowling Green at last I After so many strange

lands, after so many wonderful days in the old, old world,

here was the fresh young world, with all its splendid hopes

again ! The flag they loved, the homes they knew, the people

who belonged to them—^these things were best of all ; dearest

of all were the contentful sum of all their future hopes and

desires. The great cities, the fairest spots in Europe, were

now only as picture books and memories; but Home, Sweet

Home was on Bowling Green.

t!
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Afterward

f
any of my readeis believe marriage to be

Wie completion and consummation of individ-
|ual life, they will oe willing to consider the
|story of Sapphira finished when she mar-
ried Leonard Murray. But if they rather

Wieve .t to the open portal to a grander and wider
life, they wUl find the few following pages a sufficient index
to a future which they can unfold and amplify from their own
knowledge and experience. So that I need only say that
when Sapphira Murray entered the beautiful home which her
father built for her on the south side of the Bowling Green
Ac could have had no dream of its future destiny. She dwelt
th«e m sweet contentment for many years, and died in itsWty front chamber just before the war of i860. Leonard
Murray did not long survive his beloved wife. He wan-
dered disconsolately around the Green, or strolled slowly in
the Battery Park for a few months, and was then laid beside
her in that aristocratic little graveyard on Second Street,
which, though surrounded by the tumult of the city, keeps to
this day its flowery seclusion.

With the removal of these weU-known figures the Bowl-
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ing Green suffered a distinct sodal loss; and when Stephen
Whitney, who was a near neighbour of the Murrays, died
in 1861, the prestige of its wealth departed, for Mr. Whit-
ney was the richest man in New York, with the exception
of some members of the Astor family. From that date the
Bowling Green began to assume a business character, and
the homes of the Bloommaerts and Murrays no longer
sheltered their descendants. Lawrence Bloommaert, the
son of Captain Christopher Bloommaert, remained a while
in the house of his grandfather. Judge Gerardus Bloom-
maert, but his family were all giris, and they married and
scattered through the Madison Square district, and even
still further north. Leonard and Sapphira's three sons had
fine homes in the Murray Hill locality, and their only
daughter Sapphira, who had married the eldest son of Peter
Bloommaert, was in 189— living in a spacious mansion on
the Riverside Drive. She was bom in 1827, and therefore

at the period of these reminiscences nearing seventy years of
age. But she still kept the dew of her youth, and her chU-
dren and children's children filled her splendid home with
the living splendour of youth and beauty and affection.

She was sitting alone one night in the fall of 189—. She
looked a little weary, her figure drooped slightly, her hands
lay as motionless as if they were asleep; but there was a Push
of excitement on her cheefa, and her eyes were full of dreams.
She was seeing with them, but seeing nothing within their
physical horizon. They had backward vision at this hour,



AFTERWARD

:^^_'^'' "•""y « .!« «n« *^ fished Wo^Vr

^«n h„ „„ ,a, .. M„rt„. you hav. wearied ,„„.sat. I frar you have been foolish to-day."
" No. no, Cariita," was the quick response. « I have had

you. It „ a F„„ night; why a,e you not at the „p.„lv"

M. Van Sant g,rl; a,.d of course Agatha Van Sant will beP««.t I do not suppose the conductor would lift hi, baton

would nod h« sat^faction, and say witi, a lordly „r. 'Let*.op«,co™„.„^. I shall see enough of opera this win.

mat1 IT " ""^ " "^^ '^ ^' «P««-™-What time did you start?
"

"About deven o'clock. Gerard wa«,«l to go with me,te 1 wuhed to be alone. The,e was really „o d»gerDdby knows the dty, «.d the ho,«s obey hi, word or towh.
Iwrnttomyoldhome. I was in every roon. of it-

It mutt be much changed."

"In acddentals, ye,, very much changed; but the large"^y r»m, and the grand seaward outlook are the sanlIw«t firs, to the nu,«ry ™, the top story, and, Cariita, Ico-Id replace every cb«r and table. I could see James .Ld
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Leonard and Auguste busy with their books and playthings;

and there was one back window that had a little embrasure,

which was very dear and familiar to me. In that nook I

read ' Robinson Crusoe,' and the ' Exiles of Siberia,' and best

of all, • The Arabian Nights.' I sat down there and tried

to recall the long, long, happy days in which it was my
favourite retreat. I stood and looked downward over the

balustrade, and fancied I saw again my beautiful mother,

clothed in white and sparkling with gems, going out with
father to some dinner or ball; and I remembered how I used

to thus watch for her coming, and call her; and how she

would stand still and lift her face full of love and smiles

to bid me a ' good-night.' Once at a little ceremony of this

kind I dropped her a white rose, and ?he put it in her bosom,
and my father laughed and called me ' darting ' and I went
to bed that night more happy than I can tell you. I stayed

some time in the nursery, and longer in my mother's room.

It had only sweet memories, for I never went into it with-

out meeting a smile, no, not even on that last day of her

beautiful life, when she called us all to her side for the long

farewell. She died, as I have often told you, singing. She
had sung, more or less, all her life long; and she went away
faintly and sweetly singing,

"
' Hark, they whisper, angeli tqr,

Sifter spirit come away;'

and after a pause, still more softly

—

"
' Tell me, my toul, can diii be death?

'
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See, Carhta. I brought some sprays from the honeysuckle she
panted on he seaward porch. Though November, it is «bloom. My father p.. flowers from this same vine in her

CarL T rT'"'- ^' -«« ^o-^y- ^appy memory.
Carhta, I„ a httle sitting-room I found a window pane 7nwh.ch Annette St. Ange and my mother had written their
names, enclosing them in a very perfect drcle. and I brought
the glass away with me. I could not bear to think thatsome stranger, in the destruction of the room, might perhaps
tread the names beneath his feet"

"Grandmother must have loved Mrs. St Ange?"
"TI.q. wc„ dose friends, espedally after the disappear-

ance of Mr. St. Agne."

dei'thT'
^"' ""^^ "^ *^' """"'^^ °^ "^ disappeanmc^

"People generally spoke of it as death; but my father and
mother knew better; and when Annette had passed beyond
mortal care and suffering something occurred-I think the
marnage of her granddaughter in Pari^that led my mother
to tell me the truth. To-day. Carlita. I saw Annette StAnge again, though not as I recollected her in life."
"What do you mean, mother?"
" I saw her picture; the one taken soon after her marriage.

^J
Oh. mother, why did you not wait for me to go with
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" Well, my dear, the bit of glass in my hand made me
remember the exhibit; and as I had heard Gerard say the
Van Sants were going to send some portraits, I suddenly
resolved to visit the rooms and see if Annette St. Ange's
was among them. And there I saw it—very conspicuously

placed also; a wonderfully lovely presentment of a lovely

girl."

"But was it like her?"

" It was not like the Mrs. St Ange I remember. The
portrait represented a fairylike beauty, dainty, exquisite,

with the bluest eyes and the palest golden hair imaginable;
an air of indefinable coquetry and grace; and a slight, girl-

ish figure clothed in white from head to feet. But the Mrs.
St Ange that used to visit my mother was very different.

She was always in black, her eyes were not pretty or expres-
sive, her hair had lost aU its glow, and her slight figure be-
came round and heavy. She was also sad-looking. I do not
recollect her smiling. She seemed fuU of care. StiU there
were points of resemblance, when you looked for them; and
you may be sure the bright, lovely girl did not become the
sad, hard-looh'ng woman without many and long-continued
trials."

" She ought not to have married a foreigner. They do
not understand American women; and then one or the other
goes to the wall."

" In the St. Ange case, it was Annette. Her husband
was soft as velvet and hard as iron. In some way she lost
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her grip of the situation, and wK-Tl'-"'

' " " " ""•

foher-Ao ^»^ «« """-'i « tapolitt word

nenelf no justice. He looked critiaUlr at l»r .1- k.i

oncei^;:::.—creLtv^Ts?

..•A.. T ,
^ *°°^ "° apparent interest in

TtT^e „T-
''^ "™ »•*'« •»»»• He .pa,t very

.7\T. ^'' ""^^ «"« or other rf d» clutoof which he was a member."
I think he was simply—a brute."

"Not quite that-he did not int«d ,0 be bn«I. He h«iUto a d«.s« to Annette. My mother told me d,at inhe days of ,her fim acqu^ntance he had period, of thi1«««: a kind of repulsion which was overcome by the iZonaaon of her ^t phy^cal beauty. But d,e ph^^

wouM Ao. happen. But he was never rude or actively
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unkind; and in public he treated her with marked atten-

tion and respect. If Annette had complained, no one would

have believed her; even her grandmother was sure in her

heart that Annette had managed badly a very good man."
" Poor Annette, I am sorry for her."

" My mother was sorry for her. She understood. My
mother, in matters of the heart, had a sort of clairvoyant

perception; and she never would listen to any one who

blamed Annette. This kind of life between Mr. St Ange

and his wife went on for nearly ten years; and then one day

he reached home in a strangely excited condition. He said

he had received a request, that was in reality a command,

to return to France and look after the affairs of his family.

He was going at once. He expected to be away at least a

year. Annette made no objection, nor did she ask any

questions about the business. She was quite aware that all

inquiries would be answered only as it suited her husband's

views. However, before he went he made over to her in

the most absolute way every dollar he possesseJ, both in

property and money. He said the ocean voyage was a life

risk; that he had always been unfortunate at sea, and that he

wished his wife to have no difficulty, in case of his death, in

realising his fortune. He jiinself took nothing away but

some changes of clothing. ' If he lived to reach Paris he

would have no difficulty concerning money,' he said, ' and if

not—the thing he had done was well done and only an act

of justice.' And every one thought his conduct beautifully
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thoughtful «d unsel&h. He went .w.y on . night tide,when no one w« aware of hi» intention, and ag«„ peopleMd. How consideratel

' «,d Annette afiected to ag«e with

" WeU. at least, she was clever. I should have done thesame mother. Did she really grieve at his departure? »
No. She turned all her attention to her money affairs.One of her great troubles had been AchiUe's refusal to inter-

fere m the management of her fortune; or even to permit
her to make any change in its disposition, however profitable
such change would be. 'Your most sensible grandfather
Dt Vnes mvested your money, and neither you nor I can
miprove upon his finandal foresight.' was the usual answer
But times had changed, and Annette knew well that her in-
vestoents needed change of the most radical kind. She
n»de them without a day's delay. She caUed to her assist-
ance the son of the man who had been her grandfather's
lawyer, and with his advice speedily nearly doubled her in-
come. All that Achille had left her was closely secured in
r«U estate, and she found in this business such pleasant sat-
«fac^on. that she regained much of her beauty and old-time

" She had thrown off the Incubus, mother."
"Yes, and regained her sclf-appredation. Her lawyer

praised her financial insight, her friends praised her appear-
ance she took the reins of household management again,
and held them with such strict method and discipline that
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her aervuits, from bdng the mott idle and insolent in the

city, became the most respectful and obedient."

" Did she ever talk of her husband ?
"

" She never tpcke of him until the year which Mr. St

Ange had named as the period of his absence was more than

over. No word of any kind had come to her, and she said

to my father, that she expected none. Achille had told her

he would be too busy to write letters, and that she must

accept ' no news ' to be ' good news.' But he had given her

the address in Paris where she might write to him, if there

occurred anything worth writing about. My father advised

her to write and inquire as to the health and welfare of Mr.

St. Ange, and the date of his probable return. Annette did

so, and after the lapse of four months received a short note

from the lawyer she had addressed, saying: ' The ship in

"vHiich M<msieur St. Ange sailed from New York was lost

in the Bay of Biscay, and all on board perished. It is pos-

sible, but not likely, that Monsieur St. Ange was picked up

by some vessel, whose course would take hit round the

Cape to India or China, and thus prevent all intelligence

reaching us for a year or two. Madame is advised to con-

sider this probability, but not to place much hope upon it.'

"

Carlita laughed scornfully, and her mother continued:

" Annette took the information with a blank calmness ; no

one could tell what her feelings were. She continued her

busy life for three more years, and then one day a fashionable

gentleman, called Van Tienhoven, visited her. In the moit
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7^ ""«"•''"»« o" two ocauion. he l»d «n thmta

"wt can Be imagined. Annette preserved her

uiKiiMlified denM. She told V., -r- v
•"«"»»«««

I.wv.r h-j J ;
Tienhoven that St. Anje's3,*^ «ur«l he, of the death of her h>.*.„d; L

the nm«,;.- *
Kcntlemen. I have no doubttlie promise of secrecy was kept.

" But Annette became restless and unhaoov .nH Iw>»k k^d^the, and „, „.he, .dvi.ed ^.^^^.^

back without Jonaca and dr««.^ • T ^'
widow's costume She -^

'" *^* "°^ ''"'"°""«^

h.nA TT^' *"** unequivocally that her bus-band was dead, and that she had left Jonaca at a fi„7p •

<ioso.prom.smgtocarewellfortheg.U No oTl^^
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right to doubt Annette's sutement, but mother told me
that from the first there was a doubt. It was undefined and

unqwken, but it permeated society; and Annette soon felt it

One day after some particularly disagreeable incident, she

came to my mother and told her what had occurred; and

mother said, ' Dear, what does it matter? Yoii know that

Achille is dead, do you not? ' And she answered in a sullen,

angry way, ' Sapphira, he is as dead to me as if he lay at the

bottom of the Bay of Biscay. There is no truer widow in

all America than Annette St. Ange. And then she pulled

the widow's veil from her bonnet, and the widow's cap from

her head, and flung them with passionate scorn far from her.

What confidence followed this act mother never fully told

me; but I gathered from what she said that she had been

compelled to give up Jonaca, who had been placed in a con-

vent for proper education, and that the interview with her

husband had been extremely painful, ^ut he kissed her

hand at the close of the negotiations, and he sent servants in

magnificent livery to attend to her luggage and pasqx>rts

and all the other formalities of travel; and they waited on

her as if she was a princess, until they saw her safely on board

the American-bound vessel.

" Gradually I learned more of this domestic tragedy.

Judge Bloommaert told my father and mother that Annette

was in receipt of a large income from France. Later, I

heard that the notes authenticating this income were signed

by the Due de Massareene. A few years later Jonaca St.
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Ange wtt introduced to French wdety of the highert nmk.
•nd m dK,ut half . year we heard of her marriage .. the
Marqutt de Lauvine. Annette was proud of thr alh.ace.
and announced it in all the New York newspaper*. '

" Now. mother, I begin to see how it is all the Van Sa- f

.

go to Paris • for their luck,' as they say."

"You see only in part. Annette never sd ke pla. I. t,
any one, unless it was to my mother and her lawye, li-r
«econd daughter, Clara, went to Paris in her fifteenth ye.r.
remained in the convent two years, and was then introd-,'- i

to sodety by her sister, the Marquise de Lauvine. But Clara
refused all French alliances; she had a child love for George
Van Sant. and she came home and married him. The young-
est daughter. Annette, also went to Paris, and returned home
to marry Fayette Varian. Their children have all friends
m Paris, and some Americans wonder at the way they suc-
ceed sodally. To me it is no wonder. The de Massareenes
and De Lauvines are sensible of their right, and rather proud
of their rich American kindred."

"I understand now. mother, why the Van Sants and
Varians still crown Annette St Ange as the most remarkable
of women."

"She was a remarkable woman. My father did not
hesitate to say to my mother and self, that she had done
wisely in accepting money in place of a very doubtful recog-
nition. You see the marriage laws were uncertain to her,
and she knew weU if her husband was a Roman Catholic
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that circumstance alone might invalidate her own mar-

riage."

" But was he a Roman Catholic?
"

" Yes. Always had been, I suspect."

" Then I think he was very dishonourable, and **

" We will not discuss that question. It involves too many
of our ovm kindred. Madame Jonaca, her grandmother, her

uncle, Judge Bloommaert, and her Grandfather de Vric?

ought perhaps not to have taken the young man's ' conform-

ity ' for reality. That is past. The atonement made was

very real and lasting. Immediately on her return from

Paris Annette bought a beautiful home, she had the finest

horses and carriages in New York, and she brought from far

and near the very best teachers for her daughters. But in

spite of this apparent extravagance she kept a strict account

of every expense, and made every dollar earn its fullest per-

centage. Besides which, she speculated wisely, and was for-

tunate in every money transaction she touched. The Van
Sants owe to her prudence all the luxury they enjoy to-day.

They do well to praise her. I was thinking of her bride

picture, and of the sad, sombrely clothed woman I remem-

bered, when you came into the room. And I had just come

to the conclusion that her husband's withdrawal was a for-

tunate thing for Annette and her daughters."

"She gave up all for her children. She was a good

woman."

" I do not believe she would have given up the crossing
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of a • f if it had not been for her children. She had spirit
enough to have fought eveiy court in Fiance,-when she
was from under her husband's influence,-but motherhood
was Annette's passion, and if the Van Sants and Varians
knew Annette St. Ange's true story they would give hearty
thanks and praise to the self^ffacing woman who chose
for them wealth and honour in America rather than a for-
eign nobility, with perhaps the bar sinister across it"

" I am going to take a good look at Annette St. Ange's
picture to-morrow, mother. I have been rather worried
lately at our Gerard's attentions to Clara Van Sant, but if
she has any share in her grandmother's reticent, self-respect-
ing, prudent, far-seeing nature, Gerard has my blessing. He
can marry Clara to-morrow. What have you done with
that square of glass, mother? "

" It is in my desk."

" I would have it fitted into one of the windows ia your
private sitting-room."

"Thank you for the suggestion, Carlita."

"I cannot help wondering at fate, or whatever you caU
the power that orders our lives. Here were two women
brought up in the same kind of loving, orderly homes, and
surrounded by just the same influences, and the marriage
of one is a living tragedy, ahd the marriage of the other
IS a song of love. How did the difference come to

"There were personal reasons in both cases to account
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for the differencfr—if there was all the dissimilarity you
suppose."

"Was there not?"

"No; Mf mother's song of love had discords, and often

fell into die nMor key. No one can tell in what particular

way a man will try the heart of the woman that loves him.

My dear father had some failings that might have made sor-

row enough, but mother knew how to accept the discipline;

and in some cases we are reaping the benefit this day, both

of my father's foiblte and my mother's wise acceptance of

them."

"I have always believed Grandfather Murray to have

been a nearly faultless man."

" Under some circuL.3tances his failings would have been

virtues; but when a man marries he assumes duties which are

paramount, and which demt..d a sacrifice of things in them-

selves innocent and even commendable. He had a love for

travel, adventure, and even fighting, that at times became a

hunger that must be satisfied ; and these periods were often

of long duration, and caused my mother infinite alarm and

anxiety. I will only give you two instances, and these two,

because they are prominent factors in our prestnt life."

"One of them is, of course, Castle Murray in Scot-

land?"

"Yes. You know the story of its loss and redemption.

But that was but the beginning. The old place seemed to

draw father like a magnet, and he doubtless q>ent a great
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deal of money on its improvement; for he built additional
rooms and inaugurated industries which I believe are stiU
in progress."

"
«<;^ making the land valuable, mother. Was not

that wise?

" It did not look like wisdom to my anxious mother, and
when my eldest brother James died it looked still less pru-
dent. But my brother Alexander was then ' Murray of
Castle Murray.' and he was as fanatic as his father and elder
brother had been. His son David was equally proud of the
old grey walls, and you know how Gerard plumes himself
on bemg heir to the place."

"Yes. I know; but. mother, the Scotch place is now a very
distinctive and valuable property. You are as proud as any
of us, when the newspapers announce ' Mr. Gerard Murray
and a party of friends .„ route to Castle Murray, his ance^
tral home in the Scotch Highl«,ds, for the shooting sc»^.>
And the years Gerard does not himself go there he rents the
place for an almost incredible sum to some rich American or
En^shman. I am sure we should mi*, the money, as well
as the distinction. Murray Castle brings us if it was no longer
ours. For my part. I think my Grandfather Murray did a
very w«e thing in buying back and rer.ovatii»g the old home.
I do believe it will prove one of his best speculations."

I do not doubt your faith. Carlita ; and you must remem-
ber, I am now giving you instances of good results from
your grandfather's wandering fever. For you know wherever
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he went tlie lust for land went with Um. He had also ^
strangest instinct concerning its vidue. In some occult way
he divined the fortune of land, just as some fisheimen paint

out to the fleet of boats exactly where the school of herrmg

swim, though no ripple on the w«cr and no diimmer of die

fish show to rfie ordinary eye^-«r, as I myself have seen, a

man step out from his comrades and sqr 'You may dig

here, there is water beneath our feet.' In some such way,

your grandfather could jrick mit the comeis of certain streets,

and even plots and parcels of unpbnted lands, as future

deniable locations."

" I do wish, modier, sudi am instinct was hereditary, and
that it had come my road."

" It was a spedal gift, and perhaps was allied to the

second-sight that was not uncommon aoaag his people. I

was going to tell you diat adx>ut 1850 he went to New
Orleans. He had property there, and alwiqrs kept it, my
mother tJwught, because it gave him a plaiaiUe excuse for a

journey when he could find no otlwr. Well, on tins jour-

ney he met, in New Odeans, General Sam HouAnn. The
two men loved eadi other on sight, and your grandfather

went back with him to Texas. He was infatuated with the

country. He wrote mot^ the most extravagant tove let-

ters, all inspired by the skies, and the prairies, the wonderful

sunshine, the intoxicating atmosphere, and the seas of flowers

nodding, even at his brific reins. And my dear mother

a£Eected an equal enthusiasm ; she told him to enjoy the trip
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m aU its fulncss-not to hurry home. She assured him all
was weU—and that she was able to manage affairs a little
longer without him."

" I suppose she knew that he would stay untU the fever of
wandering had exhausted itself?"

" Perhaps she did; but even if so, her sympathy made him
more happy. He remained in Texas nearly a year, and, of
coune, bought land there. Some of this land has been very
advantageously turned into cash; but there was one tract he
would never part with. To be sure, no one seemed to want
It; and I have heard Texans who came to our house—where
they were always welcome-ask him what motive he had in
buying land so valueless. He always laughed a little, and
said. ' It was a fancy of his.' Then they would laugh,
and tell him that

' he was rich enough to buy a fancy.' All
the same, it was easy to see they thought either that my
father had been cheated or else that he was a mighty poor
judge of land and localities. But nothing altered his opin-
ion of the Texas property, and he took a promise both fix>m
my brothers and myself that we would not sell it for fifty

years. Well, Carlita, you know how it turned out ?
"

"Mother! You mean the oil lands? Good gracious!
How could grandfather know? There was no oU found
below ground in his day—how could he know? "

" So you see, though mother had these periods of loneli-

ness and trial, we are reaping their harvest; and I am sure
she is glad of it."
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" Grandfather was a strange ' mixture of the elements

' ; so
shrewd and worldly-wise, and yet so i«nantic."

" You may add sentiment to the romance. When he first

entered Castle Murray he saw it exactly as it had been left
No one had touched anything. The old chief's chair, as he
pushed it from the table when he had eaten his last meal in

the home he was leaving, remained just at the angle taken; a
half-bottle of usquebaugh and an unbroken glass stood on
the bare oak table. The dust of generations lay an inch

thick, and on the hearthstone were a few remnants of half-

burnt wood. These remnants your grandfather carefully

gathered, and when the first fire in the Bowling Green house
was lit they kindled it. But no one who ever saw Leonard
Murray buying or selling land would have dreamed that he
had room in his heart for a bit of sentiment like that."

" I have heard him called a shrewd, hard man."
" I know. Listen again. You have complained of the

superabundance of white roses at our old country home up
the river?"

" Well, mother, they are absurdly out of propordmi. They
cover walls and fences and over-run the garden, and ought
to give place, in part, to other flowers."

"Not while I live. My mother and father carefully

reared the first growth from the seeds of one white rose,

which in some way was vitally connected with their love.

There was a quarrel, and my mother rejected the rose; and
father lapt it, and then after they were married they planted
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the seed, and watched and nourished it, untU it became a
tree bearing white roses. From shps of that tree the garden
has been garlanded with row. I do not wish it ch«,ged
until you have put the last earthly rose in my cold hands."

'

" Dear mother I Dear mother I
"

They talked over these incidents until Gerard returned;
and then as they took some slight refreshment together fell
into speculations concerning the past and present BowUng
Green. Gerard was sympathetic with its past, but enthu-
siastic as to its future. And when Mrs. Bloommaert spoke
feelingly of the dignified men who in early days had been
the familiar figures on its pleasant sidewalks, Gerard
answered

:

" Dear auntie, these dignified old merchants in breeches
and beavers and fme lawn ruffles have most worthy sue
cessors in the clean-shaved men of tD-day, semibly clothed
from their soft hats to their comfortably lowsnit shoes.
Would it not be delightful to show some of these old, dig-
nified merchants over the new Bowling Green ? Take them
through Nassau Street and way up Broadway? I think
they would need all the training they have been having since
they died to bear it."

" You ought not to speak so lightly of the future life.

Gerard."

"Auntie, your pardon! But do you think that only the
incarnated improve? May not the dc-incamated be progress-
ing also?"
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"Of that condition I have no knowledge; but we all

know that the firit builden of New York had the hard part
They laid the foundation of all that has been done."

" All right, aunt; but the men of to-day have built well

and loftily on their foundation. If they could see die

Bowling Green to-day, and the magnificent commerdal dty
of which it is the centre-^'f they could see the elevated roads,

the motor cars, the railways, telegraphs, and ocean cable

service and all the rest of our business facQities, I am sure

they would have no words for their astonishment and
delight,"

^

" Wdl, children, I have lived a long time to-day. I be-

long to the—past I am tired. Good-night, Gerard."
" Good-night, aunt Dream of the past, but be sure that

however enterprising, energetic, patriotic, and far-seeing those

old-time New Yoricers were, theie is jwt as much enterprise

and energy, just as much patriotism and prudence, with the

New Yorkers of to-day, for

"The bold brave heart of New Yoik

Still bests oo die Bowling Gieeal**

THB BMD
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